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IDEAL WEATHER was the 
main factor in the success of 
the broad activities and en­
tertainment menu in city and 
district during the long week­
end. Some of the highlights in­
cluded the annual Kelowna 
Yacht Club Blossomtime Sail­
ing Regatta Saturday and 
Sunday, (left), featuring about
150 entries from around the 
province, Alberta, Washing­
ton and Oregon. Reigning 
belle of the annual Rutland 
May Day celebrations Satur­
day to Monday was Queen 
Maureen Moorehouse, centre 
right, with her lady in wait­
ing, Bonnie Thomas. Hun- 
d r^ s  attended the gala three-
day fun fair in near 80-degree 
temperatures, including a re­
luctant canine entry (extreme 
right) in Sunday’s kiddie par­
ade. The family-oriented May
Day program offered some­
thing tor everyone, including 
the May Day Softoall Tour­
nament Saturday to Monday
in Rutland Centennial Park, 
as well as exhibition soccer 
games, Babe Ruth baseball, 
horseshoe tournament, stage
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shows, a bike race, and, of 
course the hillclimb. (See 
more Courier photos and stop, 
ies on pages 3, 5, and sports.)
7 8  DEAD
SANT’ALFIO, Sicily (AP) — 
Peril to the Etna mountain-side 
crossroads village of Fornazzo 
increased today as a fast-flow­
ing stream of , lava . surged 
within 500 yards from the vil­
lage outskirts. •
Alarmed, villagers waited anx­
iously for orders to evacuate. 
They still hoped that the lava 
would bypass the village, evert 
if dangerously close. ,
A summit meeting of Eu­
rope’s leading vulcnnologista at 
nearby Sant’Alfio studied des­
perate proposals to bomb Etna 
or build a huge dike to hold 
back the lava flow.
Neither proposal won much 
support. The wall would bo 
costly and take considerable
lime. Bombing might,divert the 
lava flow from towns now men­
aced and send ruin down upon 
other villages.
The new lava flow toward 
Fornazzo poured almost like 
water overnight at a rate of 50 
to 60 yards an hour.
Although' the molten rock was 
only 500 yards from Fornazzo as 
the crow flies, it was at least 
five-eighths of a mile away over 
the uneven ten'ain.
If the flaming stream remains 
in the shallow gulch it would 
barely pass Formazzo along the 
village’s northern outskirts. If 
Ihe dry stream bed failed to 
hold the lava it could spill over 
into built-up areas of the vil­
lage.
Heroic Rescuer Saves Two 
From Waters Of Similkameen
PRINCETON, B.C. (CP) -  
I Geoffrey Stnncombc cheated the 
Similkameen River of two vic­
tims Sunday, piunging into wiki 
rnpUls to make r('.scue No. 1 and 
then racing wliite water wllli 
Ihis car (or another life-saving 
(dunking.
What has him riled up is that 
(he had previously warned the 
I lnexpcricnc«l canoeists not to 
tackle the river. Also, his 
(heroics cost him two broken 
(fingers.
Stnncombc had Just landed 
Ihis own canoe above the Simil- 
Ikamccn’s Bromley Rapids, in an 
(area approximately MO miles 
least of Vaneouver, wlieii two 
lotlier eaiioes came sliootlng 
Idown the river carrying five 
|men.
One canoe overturned hefois' 
lot into llie white water and 
I tliree oeeupants is'aelied 
re.
i'lien the other canoe went 
lover In the ra|)ids, ilu' Ihl year-
I GLOBAL GLIMPSES
old Stnncombc stripped and 
swam into the cold water and 
pulled out Barry Robinson of 
Ulehmond, B.C.
Then he jumped in lii.s car and 
sped 1''4 miles along the high­
way wliere ho again dived Into 
the river and knocked the sec 
ond paddler, Kim Young of 
Richmond, into a back eddy 
where the , current pushed him 
ashore,
■'I was h'fl In the middle of 
the river riding the overturned 
canoe which aimed for land ns 
it was b e i n g  swept down 
stream," Stancombo said.
As the canoe neared sliore, it 
smashed him against a large 
rock, and from there lie slnu 
gled to land wltli two l)roken 
fingers,
Monday night, lie was still 
angry.
"People should take on what 
they can handle, and only one 
of till! fivi! hud ever canoed he 
fore." he said.
Argentine Police Question TO 
In U.K.'s Envoy s Kidnapping
RIXSARIO (Reuter) -  Mote 
than 30 persons wei e tielng held 
|o r que.stloning lixlay ns pollee 
: o m b e d Argentina's serond 
largest city for kldnappeil hi)ii- 
arary British ('onsiil Stanley 
kylvesler and Jus guenllla nl>- 
Eiuctors.
Some .500 police, woiklng oii 
Ihe theory ttiat the .58 yeaf-old 
Consul was not taken mit of Biv 
Varlo after lie was sei/.sl eai ly 
kunday, June set up i.uullihieK'. 
kitd r.-iiiiid oiit inme tli.m Kni 
faUls on Jjoiises niul l)uildliu:s 
Ihroughout tlic city
Allhougli' a self ! bled Pro. 
l i e ’s Beeoliilionai.v Aims 
ihlch s.ejs n Is ihr armcsl 
Iranrhi of the clamlrsiine Trot- 
rite Woikets I!r\-<i!utl ,u.ny 
krly—clatmtM resjxn'.sihllity 
|r  the kKliiapping, tlie prisons 
far dctalnetl I'eiueseiu .t iW> 
lical cjOSS section.
ItACn TROUBLES
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
More than 600 U,S. servicemen 
tirawled at Travis Air Force 
Base Monday niglit In flghtlni: 
which a base spokesman said 
gri'w out of a racial incident in 
a mess linll.
ni.ACK.H ni.AIVIED
SEOUL (AIM ~  Black fol 
diers protesting racial dlscrlml 
nation arc hlartosl for a rasti < 
gi'ciiiide explosions at a I 
e.imp :t'» miles south of Seon 
Oiu>' American and three Soull 
Koienns have licrn Injunsl 
the blasts.
I’.V.MIIERS w ,\ir
NEW HAVEN. Conn. lAlM - 
A Judge will wciRli l«lay a pos- 
slide icu»al for Black I’anlticrs 
Bobby C. Sc.sle and Enrka 
Huggins, whose slx-mooih-long 





RIJEKA, Yugoslavia (CP) — 
Yugoslav airline disputed 
today an investigation commis 
Sion’s suggestion* that a tire 
blowout might have caused the 
crash of an airliner Sunday in 
which 78 persons were killed.
The commission said the blow* 
out on one of the right landing 
wheels of the Soviet-built TU-134 
was followed by the right wing 
breaking off. The plane slewed 
180 degrees around, turned over 
and caught fire.
Miroslav Vasic, chief mainte­
nance man for the Aviogenex 
airliner, said the plane had two 
wheels on each side dnd a blow­
out on one "would not result 
in such a disaster." He said a 
blowout also would not have 
caused the wing to break off.
“The true causes of the disas­
ter have not been detected," he 
said,
The dead included 72 British 
tourists coming to the Adriatic 
for a two-week holiday, a family 
of three Yugoslavs and three 
Yugoslav stewardesses. The Yu­
goslav tour director nrtd four 
members of the crew Survived, 
Captain Milos Marklvovic, the 
plane’s pilot, said he ran into a 
blinding rainstorm Just before 
touchdown.
Ho said the rain obliterated 
the runway as he made his np 
proncli. He told a Belgrade 
newspaper that “a strong gust 
of wind lifted the plane ami I 
lost control over it."
NEW SCHOOLS 
TO OPEN HERE
Three new schools in the 
Kelowna school district wiU 
be officially opened by provin­
cial government leaders Wed­
nesday,
The KLO junior-secondary 
school will l>e opened a t  10130 
a.m. in ceremonies led b y  
Premier W. A, C, Bennett. 
The school will accommodate 
900 students.
Ellison Elementary at Rut­
land, containing four class­
rooms and an activity room, 
will be opened at 9 a.m. by 
Education Minister Donald 
Brothers who will also lead 
the ceremonies opening the 





IN A  MINUTE
Suspect Nabbed
ISTANBUL (A P)-A 'm ajor 
.sii.spocl in the kldnni>rnurdi;r 
of an Imaoll diplomat was 
captiiicd lodny while fleeing 
Istanbul, Justice Minister Is­
mail Avar announced In An­
kara, the capital of Turkey. 
He was Identified ns Nnhlt 
Tore, 24, n sludenl nt Ihe Is- 
limliul Uiiiversily scliool of 
economics.
Thant W on't Stay
UNITED NATIONS (AP)— 
United Nations Sccrctnry- 
Cenernl U Tlinnt reiterated to- 
dny that his decision lo step 
down nt tlie end of his cur­
rent term Dec, 31 is a final 
one.
Zionist Warning
PARIS (Reuter) — French 
police nt Orly Airiwrt hove 
mnimled a full-time guard on 
nirlincrs of the Soviet nir- 
Unc Aeroflot after receiving 
liifoi iiiiitiiiii tlial /.ionisls are 
lihiniimg an attack, |iohce 
.‘miuci'.s said today.
Ship Aground
ALERT BAY (CIM—. The 
fieiglitri Seymour Princes* 
1 an aground on an island be­
tween northern Vaneouver Is­
land and the mainland early 
Sunday in dense fog. There 
were no Injuries and the vej- 
scl was J.^ler freerl and ta k ^  
under tiiW for Vancouver. '
Diverting water from the 
Shuswap area to Okanagan Lake 
is suitable only if the water is 
to be used for domestic pur­
poses, provincial NDP leader 
Dave Barrett said in Kelowna 
Saturday,
At a meeting in Enderby last 
week, Mr. Barrett said "Okana 
gan lakes are not a toilet to be 
fluslied out by Sluiswap water,’ 
and that Okanagan residents 
could kill the tourist industry by 
allowing pollution to go uncheck 
cd.
Saturdny Mr. Barrett, MLA 
for Cociuitlam, said the diver­
sion would be fine if used lo 
nccommodnte Ihc influx of losl- 
dent.s here but not for more in­
dustry.
Bruce Ijcggelt of Sorrento, 
NDP cnndidnte in the Inst pro- 
vinclnl election, nlhlntnlned 
Sliuswnp nren rcsldenls favor 
the diversion if water is cnrrlcd 
in pipes instend of ditches so it 
will not become polluted.
Blaze
At 11 In B.C
Death Toll Climbs To 32 
In Georgia Sirail Disaster
STOCKS 8TRONOER
NEW YORK (AP) — Stock 
market prices filrenglhened but 
were still slrnrply lower n.s spec- 
ulntion nlxnit higher interest 
rntes sparked nctlvo trnding.
The noon Dow Jones nvernge 
of no Induslrlnl slocks wns down 
0.39 nt 90(1,70, Enrlier it wns off 
more Ihnn 10 polnis.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 11 persons died acci­
dentally In British Columbia 
during the Victoria Day holiday 
weekend, eight in traffic mis­
haps and three by drowning.
A Golden man and a two-year- 
old Calgary girl died Monday 
in a two-car crash 25 miles 
.south of Golden. Klllexl were 
Doan Phillip Crnndlemire, 66, 
and • Miclicllc Downey.
RCMP Sunday recovered the 
body of Roy Wendell Clintterson 
of Spnrwood, who drowned Fri­
day night while swimming after 
dark in sulphur hot springs near 
the East Kootenay community 
Sonrehers Sunday located tlio 
body of 20-ycnr-pold Gerry For­
tune of Prince George, missing 
since Saturday when his canoe 
overturned in rapids on the 
Ncclinko River near Prince 
George.
An unidentified man wns 
missing and presumed drowned 
in the Llllooct Lake (about 80 
miles northeast of Vancouver) 
Saturday after a canoe wlU» 
three persona overturned. A 
man and a woman were res 
cued, .
Saturday night, 41-year-o ld  
Charles Dllllon of Lions Bay 
was killed when his car plunged 
down a 200-foot embankmen 
after it left tlie Garibaldi Illgli 
way.
A three-year-old girl—Diane 
Koroluk of Surrey—died Sunday 
when tlie car she was riding in 
collided with a second vehicle 
and flipped over into a water- 
flllcd slough in Delta, south of 
Vancouver.
Peter Frank Herman, 14, of 
Campbell River wns killed Sat­
urday night when a car in which 
he was riding left a road and 
overturned on the outskirts of 
Courtenay on Vancouver Isl<>nd 
Enrl Phillips, 23, of Surrey 
was struck and killed Saturday 
near Pemberton, about 80 miles 
north of Vancouver, ns he was 
hitchhiking.
Another youth, 20-ycnr-old 
WlKcrd Aaron Nelson of Ques 
ncl was struck down on n road 
on tlie outskirts of Qiicsncl 
RCMP said Nelson was hit by a 
vehicle which left the scene.
People returning to the main 
land from Swartz Bay and De­
parture Day B.C, Ferry term! 
nals on Vancouver Island were 
delayed from two to three 
hours, which those returning to 
the Island faced delays of up to 
an hour at the Iloraoshoe Bay 
and Tsawwaasen terminals.
Traffic cast of lIo|)c In the 
Fraser Valley wn.i reported 
backed up more than 10 miles 
on tlie Ilopc-Prlnccton Highway 
and up to seven miles on Uic 
Trijns-Cnnada.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nor­
wegian investigators were ex­
pected today to Join Canadian 
officials checking tlie possibility 
of arson in a fire which killed 32 
crew members of tlie cruise 
ship Meteor,
We are not overlooking the 
possibility of arson," Staff Sgl. 
George Williams of the North 
Vancouver RCMP detachment 
said Monday after the second 
day of searching aboard the 
2,8.56-ton Norwegian vessel by 
police, fire marshals and de 
pnrtment of transport officials.
"It appears the fire started In 
three or four different places In 
Uie crew’s sleeping quarters."
The last 11 bodies were rc 
c o v e r e d  Monday from the 
hurnod-out forward section of 
Uid 300-foot ship, which wns 60 
miles (fom c o m p l e t i n g  an 
eight-day Alaska cruise wlien 
the blaze broke out before dawn 
Saturday,
Fourteen bodies were found 
Saturday wlille d c c k h a ii d s 
fouglit to quell llio blaze near 
Texadn Island in the Slrnll of 
Georgia, which separates the 
British C o l u m b i a  mainland 
from Vancouver Island. Seven 
others were discovered Sunday 
when the Meteor made Vancou­
ver Harbor under her own 
power.
A memorial service wns lo be 
held licro today for llio victims.
MUST ANSWER, OR ELSE
Census Army Goes To Front
(TITAWA (CP) — An nrmy 
of 42,000 census w o r k e r s  
started lodny to dislriluile 
questionnaires lo every house­
hold In Canada.
'Ibe forma, quizzing individ­
uals nlxMit Ihelr age, sex, 
maiital Ht.itus, nnd other 
ilutu, arc to Ih' eomiiletrd on 
June 1 and, In neuily all 
qrban areas, mailed back to 
tlie Dominion Riueau of Sla- 
tiRlics in |K)ilagr-i)rr|iaid en- 
iVelo|ies.
Two out of every lliiee 
bmiseholdg will receive short 
forms n*kins for only liasle 
c e n s u s  data. Each third 
h o u s e h o l d  will receive r 
longer form, aeel^ing more de­
tailed. uifonliation alxnit m-
comcH, cducalion, possessions, 
and the like.
Th(‘ 42.0(H) census cniivaBi- 
sets underwent training last 
week In preparation for dis- 
Irihidlng Ihe forms. In cHlea 
and towns, they will almply 
deliver Che forms and cheek 
lliul every |>erson is covered. 
In rural areas, they will liel|> 
farmers romplele the more 
elnlKirale forms needed for a 
romplele rensus of Bgrictd- 
tiire
Failure lo tmrwer the ren- 
I BUS <|ue»tionnalre Is punisha­
ble. under new statistics legls- 
Inlion jMifised liy ParliamenL 
this year, by fines of up fo 
*500 or jail terms of up to 
three months—or both.
Individual* completing the
censiiB questlonnnlrea do so 
by merely filling in amall clr- 
clea opposite ai^romiate an- 
awera with a pencil. Tlie black 
dots will l)c read by DBS com­
puters in cwnplllng census 
statistics while the Identity of 
individual respondents is kept 
secret.
A DBS official said canvas­
sers will call at more than six 
m i l l i o n  househnida before 
J u n e  1—next Tuesday—to 
drop off the approprl*te cm- 
BUS returns. About 80 per cent 
of the reclplenU will complete 
the forma on Ihelr own, and 
mail them to DBS offices. Tlie 
remainder, in rural areas, 
will l>e picked up and cjteeked 
l))j |:en«uB workers after June 
IV  N
One was a Canadian, 25-yenr-old 
Stoplien Czernyk of Verdun, 
Que.
All 67 passengers nnd 59 ojhcr 
crew members escaped injury. 
Vancouver Coroner Glen Mc« 
Donald will conduct an inquest 
Wednesday.
Staff Sgt. Williams said he 
knew of no evidence to indicate 
there had been an explosion 
aboard the Meteor before thq 
fire. He said the RCMP investi­
gation would probably wind up 
today,
Captain Cyril Burrill of the 
transport department said Mon­
day night lie didn't think a full 
federal Inquiry would be called 
because Norway would conduct 
il.s own detailed study.
He said Iho dcpnrlment wns 
performing its usual prelimi­
nary inquiry nnd would send the 
results to transport Minister 
Don Jamieson, who could re- 
lcn.se a summary of the find­
ings.
Tlie Norwegian vice-consul ip 
Vancouver, Tor Virding, said ho 
was awaiting word on disposi­
tion of the liodics, wlilcli were 
taken to the morgue in Vancou­
ver. Cremation was most likely 
for llio 12 Norwegians among 
liie 32.
It is liolieved the dcgtlis wero 
caused by burns nnd smoke in­
halation when flames cnguUctL 
the sleeping quarters.
Many Unaware Of Tragedy
Many of the paasengers were 
unaware of the tragedy until 
they were awakened and told lo 
report to the dining room.
. The passcngcra nnd four crew 
membeJra left the stricken ship 
In lifeboats and were trans­
ferred to the Alaskan ferry Ma- 
lasplna, which wan five miles 
away when It picked up the Me­
teor's distress call.
The coastal freighter Island 
Prince, tlie tanker B.C, Stand 
ard, two coaat guard cutters 
and several tugs converged on 
ihe acene, pumping thmisanda of 
gallons of water into the ahip.
Two rescue helicopters ami a 
Buffalo aircraft flew between 
the Meteor and their base at 
Comok on Vancouver Island, 
ferrying firefighting equipment 
and oxygen to the crew on. the 
decks below.
The War* appeared to be 
under cdntrol at one point Sat­
urday. hut flared up again. 
Thirty-eight other crew mem­
bers, sum* of whom had been 
riding ItfelKists, were then 
evaciial
The dcepsca lug Sudbury II 
poured on a chemical foam 
which cxUngulshes flames by 
(llsniacing air, and pumped out 
Ihe Meteor's hull lo nravcnl it 
from becoming unstable In Uie 
water.
r"'Ni
y /iV  the manager. Our
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N A M E  IN NEWS
Kiernan In Favor Of
Recreation and conservation 
minister Kenneth Kleraan said 
in Penticton over the weekend 
that if be were forced to make 
a choice, be would accept the 
Moran dam on the Fraser River 
over nuclear power generation. 
He made the comment during 
a question period foilowing a 
speech at the 15th annual com 
vention of the British Columbia 
Wildlife F^eratipn. Mr. Kier­
nan said he did not'favor a 
dam that would destroy the sal­
mon fishery of the river but 
would accept the Moran dam 
if that was the only feasible 
buffer against another calam­
ity like me 1948 floods on the 
Fraser. He was suspicious of 
nuclear generating stations be­
cause he couldn’t see why a 
province like B.C. should ex­
periment with nuclear power 
when it has so much hydro 
power available. In other busi­
ness, George Smith of Kam­
loops was elected president of 
the federation. Ed Mankelow of 
Chemainus and Art Downs of 
Surrey were elected vice-presi­
dents.
Ephriam Elrom, the Israeli 
consul-general in Istanbul killed 
by Turkish terrorists, was bur- 
.. ied in Tel AviV Monday in an 
emotional ceremony attended 
by Israeli leaders and the dip­
lomatic corps. A police guard 
of honor fired three salvos into
‘‘M  *■*.
M a
S is / .
abbatebban
a stain . . .
the air and policemen carried 
the coffin to the grave in tribute 
to the 27 years Elrom had 
served as an Israeli police offi­
cer. Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban, speaking at the grave­
side in an Israeli military ceme­
tery, said that the members ôf 
the Turkish Peoples Liberation 
Army which kidnapped Elrom, 
"stain the word (liberation) 
each time they utter it.’’
The executive officer of the 
Dominion command of the 
Royal Canadian Legion warned 
Monday in Kentville, N.S. that 
the legion will “deteriorate and 
die’’ unless something is done 
about its "aging membership.’’ 
Robert McChesney of Kirkland 
Lake, Ont., told the annual con­
vention of the Nova Scotia com­
mand there are not enough 
young men to replace older 
members of the legion. "As vet­
erans grow older, more will re­
quire adequate allowances and 
low-cost housing," he said. This 
meant an active organization 
was needed to look after the 
interests of older members.
Death claimed former sena­
tor Thomas J. Dodd Monday in 
Old Lyme, Conn., a few days 
after he turned 64 and nearly 
four years after he was form­
ally censured by his United 
States Senate colleagues. Dodd, 
a Democrat-tumed-independent, 
died of a heart attack, his 
daughter said, Dodd’s public 
service career spanned more 
than a third of a century, be­
ginning in the midst of the de­
pression and ending when the 
new Congress was sworn in last 
January.
In Chattanooga, Tenn., a law­
yer for Teamster president 
James R. Hoffa filed a civil 
action Monday asking that
TODAY'S STOCK
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
dropped sharply lower in light 
mid-morning trading on the To­
ronto stock market today.
On index, industrials fell 1.34 
to 177.31, golds 1.37 to 185.34, 
base metals .61 to 94.60 and 
western oils .84 to 208.82.
V o 1 u m e by 11 a.m. was 
715,000 shares, up from 601,000 
shares Friday,
Weakest ^ctor? were banks, 
merchandising, steel and com­
munications.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 181 to 61 with 163 issues 
unchanged.
General Motors declined 2̂ 4 
to $82V4. CPR 1 to $62, Bow 
VaUey Vi to $20V4. B.C. Phone 
% to $66 and Hudson’s Bay Co. 
%to$17.
Home A was down % to $29. 
Brascan Vz to $17*4 and Bell % 
to $46%.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was moderate and prices 
were mixed at the opening of 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
today with first-hour volume at 
about 400,OOd shares.
Leading industrial was Com­
puter X, down .01 at .45 cents 
on volume of 3,000 shares.
Leading oil was Canadian 
Fortune, up % cent at 15% 
cents on 4,500 shares traded.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 10.18 Inds. — 1.34
Kails — 2.25 Golds — 1.37
B. Metals — .61 
W. Oils — .84 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 









































Argus "C” Pfd. 8%
Atco 7%
Atlantic Sugar V/a
Bank of Montreal 14%













Cdn. Imp. Bank 23%














Federal Grain 7 'i
Ford Canada 87
Greyhound 1414 14%
Gulf Canada 22% 23%
Harding (Zarpets 12% 1314
Home "A" 27 29%
Hudson Bay Oil 44% 4514
Husky Oil 1414 15%
Imperial Oil 22% 23
Imasco 18% 19
I.A.C. 17% 18
Inland Gas 12 12%
Int’l Nickel 3814 38%
Int’l Utilities 41% 41%
Interprov; Pipe 26% 26%
Kaiser 614 6%
Keeprite "A" 13% 13%
Kelsey Hayes ' 8 814
Labatts 23% 23%
Loblaw“ A” 514 5V4
MacMillan Bloedel 2314 2314
Massey Ferguson 1014 10%
Molsons “A” 16% 17%
Moore Corps. 3614 37
Nieonex 3.85 4.00
Noranda 66 34 34%
Nor. & Central 16̂  1614
OSF Industries 6% 614
Pacific Pete. 28% 28%
Pembina Pipe 7 714
Power Corp. 5% Syg
Rothmans 1014 U
Royal Bank 25% 2514
Shell Canada 3514 36
Simpsons Ltd. 18 18%
Steel Canada 25% 2514
Thomson 2614 2714
Tor. Dom. Bank 23% 23%
Traders “A” 13% 13%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 34%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 23
Walkers 37% 37%
Westcoast Trans. IS'A 1514
White Pass 15 15%
Woodwards "A” 22 22%












Hudson Bay 20 20V4
Kerr Addison 9.00 9.15
Lake Dufnult 13'4 ,1314
Mallagami 28% 28%
New Imperial 1.12 1.15
Northgate 8.55 8.60
Opemiska l l  ll'A
Pine Point 31% 31%
Placer 33 33%
Rio Algom 18y'i 19
Teck Corp. "A" 6.50 6..55
















(Today’s Openlny Prices) 
INDUSTR1AI.H
Capt. liit’l. 8 8',4













Regional D istrict of Central Okanagan
540 (>rovc.<i Avenue, Kelowna, It.C.
Notice o f Public Hearing
AMENDMENTS TO THE ZONING BY-LAW:
A public hearing will be held in the Board Room 
of the Regional District of Central Okanagan, .540 
CiroVc.v Avenue, Kelowna at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, 
May 31st, I *>71, to hear representations by any persons 
who I'jccin their interc.st in properly affected by (he 
following by-law to amend the Zoning By-Law.
BY-I-AW No. 55:
Electoral Area "1"
l ot 3, Plan 4375. Sec. 35. ip. 26. ODVI) 
Rutland Road South of Reid's Corner,
1 o change the Zoning from "R l:SID r.N ll.\L  
ZONU" to "COMMI-RCIAL ZONli". 
Dennis G. McGregor.
Copies of the alH)vc By-Law and Zoning Plan 
may bo inspected at the siffices of the Regional 
District. 540 Ciroves Avenue. Kclowii.i. B.C. between 
the hourg of 8;30 a m. and 12:00 noon or L(K) and 
5:00 .pm. Monday to Lriday,
A. T. HARRISON. . 
Secretary-Treasurer ,
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Hoffa's jury tampering convic­
tion be set aside because of 
what was termed false testi­
mony by a key government wit­
ness.
A 52-year-old Polish seaman 
was charged Monday in Sydney, 
Australia, with raping Olympic 
swimming star Dawn Fraser 
Ware, 33, on a cargo ship in 
Sydney harbor. Bolestaw Lestc- 
zqnsk, a stoker mechanic 
aboard the S w ^ sh  ship Tends, 
pleaded innocent in court today 
to the rape charge,, and two 
other counts of indecent acts 
against the swimmer.
Police in Windsor, Ont., re­
leased a composite sketch Mon 
day of a young man wanted for 
questioning in connection with 
the sex-slaying of six-year-old 
LJnbica Topic on May 14: No 
other developments were re­
ported by police who have re- 
maine^tightlipped. about their 
round-the-clock investi­
gation, in its eleventh day to­
day.
A man who tried to make 
French millionaire Baron Guy 
de Rothschild pay a $360,000 
ransom while he held the bar­
on’s son at gunpoint received 
a five-year suspended sentence 
Monday. A Paris court handed 
down the sentence to Josef 
Stadlik, 26, after a seven-hour 
hearing. The court found Stad­
lik guilty of attempted armed 
robbery and forced detention of 
persons, but. said it was giving 
him the full benefit of extenuat­
ing circumstances.
In Honiara, British Solomons, 
a young New Zealand woman, 
feared lost at sea in a canoe 
nearly a month ago, has been 
rescued in good health by a 
trading ship. Christine Bertaut. 
24, left Pigeon Island near 
Santa Cruz, April 28. And exten­
sive search for her was aban­
doned, May 3. The ship radioed 
Monday that Miss Bertaut had 
been taken aboard from the is­
land of Ntupua, 75 miles from 
Pigeon Island.
A Melbourne, Australia man 
blinded 35 years ago saw his 
wife for the first time Sunday 
and told her: “You’re beautiful, 
love.” John Crowe, 58, met his 
wife Jean .a t the airport after 
undergoing an operation in New 
York last month to restore his 
eyesight, lost after a refriger­
ator explosion in 1936. Hugging 
his wife, he said: “To be able 
to see you is marvellous. It is 
all I ever wanted. Oh, isn’t life 
wonderful.” Smiling, she an­
swered: ‘T was afraid you
would run away.” The couple 
were married in 1964.
The Canadian Loyalist Associ­
ation, claiming the Trudeau 
government is "hell bent on 
making Canada a French na­
tion,” is petitioning provincial 
premiers to veto any attempt 
to bring the constitution with 
power to amend it in Ottawa.
Helen Joseph, under house 
arrest in Johannesburg for 
more than eight years, is in 
satisfactory' condition after a 
breast cancer operation Mon­
day, a hospital spokesman re­
ported. The 65-year-old British- 
born author, the first person in 
South Africa to be placed under 
house arrest, was admitted to 
hospital during the weekend.
HOOVER PLANS 
TO STAY ON
WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover has 
denied reports he suffers from 
indigestion—“unless I read 
certain columnists’’—and says 
he wiU not retire as long as 
he’s healthy.
Hoover, 76, made a rare 
public appearance Monday 
night to honor the wife of At­
torney-General John N. Mitch­
ell as the American News­
paper Women’s Club’s head­
liner of the year
"She is the most lovable 
girl I ’ve met,” he said of Mrs. 
Mitchell. “She says what she 
thinks and lets the chips fall 
where they may.”
Both Hoover and Martha 
Mitchell have gained attention 
in connection with comm»mi- 
cations and the centrepiece at 
the head table was an -old- 
fashioned telephone.
Mrs. Mitchell is famed for 
late night calls to espouse her 
political views while Hoover 
recently has been under fire 
by some congressmen who 
claim the FBI is tapping their 
conversations.
The FBI has denied the ac­
cusations.
KARACHI. PakisUn (CP) -  
In his first meeting with report­
ers since the Pakistan army’s 
crackdown in East Pakistan in 
late March, President Yahya 
Khan said Monday he would 
grant a m n e s t y  to banned 
Awami League members "who 
were genuinely misled.”
But the military president 
swore to punish members of the 
majority party in the. December 
election who had committed 
crimes and c l a i m e d  party 
leader Sheik Mujibur Rahman 
had plotted to arrest him. But 
the president refused td discuss 
Sheik Mujib’s fate.
He repeated a welcome to ref
"open the floodgates for Indian 
destitutes’’ who might try to 
cross into East Pakistan.
In New Delhi, Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi told Parliament. 
Monday refugees from Blast 
Pakistan are poiiring into India 
at a rate unprecedented in his­
tory, and called on the big pow­
ers to help control the Rood.
She said 3.5 million persons 
have fled East Pakistan into 
India in the last two months and 
that 60,000 a day are still cross­
ing.
She called on the big powers 
to settle the Bast Pakistan cri­
sis and the refugee problem, 
warning that peace in ^utheast
ugees who had fled Pakistan for Asia would be threatened if they 





































TOKYO (Reuter) — The Jai> 
ancso goverument will send a 
high-level economic mission on 
a two-week tour of Canada next 
month to discuss more co-opera­
tion between the two countries 
in the 1970s, the foreign minis­
try announced today.
The 14-membcr mission, com­
prising business leaders and led 
by Chujiro Fujlno, prcsicicat of 
the Mstiubishi Shoji, a leading 
trade house, will leave here 
June 1 to visit British Columbia, 
Manitoba, Alberta, Ontario and 
Quebec.
Japan last year bought $796 
million wortli of C a n a d 1 a n 
goods, including copper ore, 
wheat, pulp, oil seeds, nluipln- 
lum ingots, coal, nickel ore, 
barley and iron ore,
Canada imiTorted $582 million 
worth of Japane.se'goods inclnd- 
Ing ears, tape recorders, radio 
and television sets, motorcycles, 
steel products, textile hncl com­
puters.
M O V IE  G U ID E
Vital Talks
MITTENWALD, West Ger­
many (CP) ^  Canadian De­
fence REnister Donald Macdon­
ald and seven other members of 
the NATO nuclear planning 
group opened their semi-annual 
meeting today which Canadian 
officials say may, be one of the 
most significant conferences in 
the group’s nine-year history
The meeting comes at a time 
when chances of substantial 
East-West tajks on mutual, bal­
anced troop reductions appear 
to be a likely possibility in the 
view of several aides accompa 
nying Macdonald.
Officials conceded privately 
that the minister’s position at 
this meeting is an extremely 
difficult one. Some say there is 
a strong body of opinion in the 
eight-member group which fa­
vors more intensive nuclear 
planning as a means of offset­
ting possible unilateral reduc' 
tions in conventional weapons 
and manpower contributed to 
NATO by such countries as the 
United States.
Canada decided, in 1969 to cut 
its 10,000-man NATO contingent 
by half and to abandon its nu­
clear role in the alliance by the 
end of this year.
Officials say these decisions, 
firmly supported'by Macdonald, 
make his I'ole somewhat awk­
ward, if not embarrassing.
STRONG STAND LIKELY
The minister is known to have 
a natural aversion to the whole 
issue of nuclear weapons and 
their possible use and officials 
are quick to point out that he is 
generally outspoken and pot 
likely to play a quiet role at the 
meeting.
Aides said he would likely 
take a strong stand against any 
effort to increase the nuclear 
arsenal of NATO.
, Other countries attending the 
meeting are West Germany, 
Greece, Italy, The Netherlands, 
Norway, Britain and the United 
Slates,
Macdonald and his wife have 
been accompanied constantly by 
German security guards since 
their arrival Monday aboard a 
Canadian government 707 jet­
liner,
The 23-mcnibcr Canadian del­
egation was flown by helicopter 
from Munich to a hotel near 
this military base in the Bavar­
ian mountain area.
Also attending the NATO ses­
sion arc U.S Defence Secretary 
Melvin Laird and Defence Min­
isters Helmut Schmidt of Wo.sl 
Germany, Lord Carrington of 
Britain, Jacob Fostervoll of 
Norway, Wllle Den Toom of Tlie 
Netherlands hnd Mario Tniiassi 
of Italy, An eighth NATO coun­
try, Greece, is represented by 
nn undersecretary of defence.
VANCOUVER fCP) -  The 
organization that represents 
French-speaking British Colum­
bians underwent a rebirth on 
the weekend with professional 
help and the federal government 
paying the maternity fees.
At the end of three days of 
discussions, even the name of 
the organization was changed— 
the French-Canadian Federation 
of B.C.—became la Federation 
des Franco-Colombiens.,,
Two goals remained, unchang­
ed: the federation adopted a 
resolution calling for the rights 
of French-speaking citizens to 
have their children educated in 
French witliin the framework of 
existing provincial laws and an­
other supported a petition for 
'early introduction of French 
network television.
To the federation, education 
in French means teaching any 
or all subjects in French rather 
than the teaching of French ?.s 
a “foreign” language.
The television petition is ad­
dressed to the Canadian 'Broad­
casting Corp., but the resolution
also called for appointment of 
a standing committee on com­
munications that would search 
for possibilities of providing 
French-language television in­
dependently and soon, possibly 
'oy cable.
The costs of Uie meeting were 
paid out of part of federal grants 
reported to the 55 delegates to 
total $72,300.
The expenditure was part of 
the secretary of state’s depart­
ment effort to help French- 
speaking minority groups in 
predominantly English-speaking 
provinces and EngUslj-speaking 
groups in Quebec to assert their' 
identities. ■
The federation re-elected Rog­
er Albert, 25, of Maillardville to 
a two-year term as president. 
A Douglas College student, he 
sells his own paintings and mans 
a service station on weekends.
As a step toward welcoming 
French speakers of any religion 
to membership, the federation 
dropped from among its objec­
tives advancement of religious 
interests of its members.
for urgent international assist­
ance to help the refugees.
In London, The Times re­
ported that Tajuddln Ahmed, 
premier of the provisional gov­
ernment of Bangla Desh (East 
Pakistan) has appealed for ma­
terial and moral support from 
the United States and-Kritain.
■Times . correspondiMt'’j:''P'etcr I 
Hazelhurst cabled--|from. Cal­
cutta that he met Vrilh Ahmed 
at a secret rendezvt^s in East 
Bengal Monday
Ahmed, he said, wanted Brit­
ain and the,U.S. to, recognize 
immediately his “democrati­
cally-elected government” 
Ahmed’s Awami League won 
167 Bengali seats in the Paki­
stan elections
"This will give us the right to 
ask all counti'les for help, in­
cluding military assistance,” 
Ahmed was quoted as saying 
He also appealed for an inter­
national economic aid boyc- 
on Pakistan. The money sho( 
be diverted to India for rcL. 
work among refugees from the 
Pakistan fighting, he said.
The United States and other 
powers have urged Pakistani to 
work toward a political solution 
of the split between the two 
parts of the country and to cre­
ate conditions under which they 
could provide new economic as­
sistance to the country’s belea­
guered economy.
Yahya called the economic 
condition“ so bad l can’t talk to 
you about it"
He said at least between 400 
million and 600 million rupees 
—about $80 to $120 million at 
the official exchange rate—had 
been looted from banks and 
treasuries during the turmoil in 
the East, starting when the 




MONTREAL (CP) — Police 
and firemen played, caj and 
mouse with roving arsonists in 
Montreal Monday night after an 
otherwise quiet Victoria Day 
had passed with a series of 
demonstrations in other parts of 
the province.
More than 250 speciall.v-as- 
signed policemen patrolled the 
southwest district of the city in 
attempts to round up gangs of 
youths who set about 100 small 
fires, mostly* to sheds, ears and 
garbage stacks.
A police spokesman said 12 
persons were arrested, includ­
ing eight juveniles. Several fam­
ilies were evacuated from their 
homes when fmes were set in 
tenements.
Earlier-in the evening, about 
600 persons jammed into 100 
cars to stage a noisy motorcade 
demonstration t h r o u g h  the 
city’s east end in oppoisition to 
construction of a cross-town ex­
pressway which will result in 
d e m o l i t i o n  of thousands of 
homes in low-income districts.
Police stood by but did not 
interfere ns the parade of flag- 
and banner-bearing cars moved 
Ihrongh the streets before dis­
persing.
Frciieh-Canadinn nationalists, 
who annually use the May 24 
holiday to demonstrate their 
s u p p o r t  for ap Indoppndenl 
Quelzce, gatlicred in other parts 
of the province to voice their 
opposition to the .celebration o( 
tlie Queen’s birthday and what 
they called Us symbolism of for­
eign (iominntidn in the province.
About 300 paraded in St. Eus- 
tneho north of Montreal, .iconc 
of a battle between government 
forces and Quebec "pntriole.s” 
in the 18:i7 Lower Canada rebel­
lion.
Many had made the 15-mile 
trip from here in a motorcade 
of about 60 cars decorat^ with 
the red, white and green colors 
of the 1837 rebels.
There was no interference by 
■police standing by as the dem­
onstrators marched through the 
Laurentian Mountains commun­
ity carrying French-language 
placards bearing slogans such 
as “down with the English colo­
nialists” and ‘‘Free Quebec.”
In Quebec City, another 20'i 
nationalists staged a noisy but 
peaceful march from the Cha­
teau Fronteiiac hotel to the 
Joan of Arc monument on the 
Plains of Abraham which organ­
izers said symbolized, the “com­




What with vacations coming 
due right and left there really 
are a few health considerations 
you should be 
giving y o u r  
careful consid­
eration. In  
fact, the old 1 
Boy Sc o u t  I 
motto of “Be 
Prepared” is 
probably the 
b e s t  advice 
that can be 




rarely occurs to many mature 
people seems to be making a 
point of having a physical 
checkup by their doctor before 
leaving on this important trip. 
Then for your own (and your 
family’s) sake please do carry 
a really good first aid kit. And, 
if there are chronic conditions 
needing constant medication 
you’ll do well to stock up on 
these medical necessities' for 
.the whole time you’ll be away, 
and, of course, we’ll appreciate 
being of help to you with this. 
So, DO HAVE A GOOD TIME, 
and we'll be looking forward !• 
hearing about it when you re­
turn. ■
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New Hudson's Bay 
At Orchard Park
m
A MOUTHFUL OF FUN
Trying to wrap her budding 
molars around a juicy flap- 
jack proved something of a 
problem for six-year-old Jac-
queline Bosch at an early pan­
cake breakfast during the 
Rutland May Day celebra­
tions Monday. Hundreds took
advantage of warm teitipera- 
tures to take in the three-day 
May Day festivities highlight­
ed Monday by the crowning
of the May Day Queen fol­
lowed by the May Day par­
ade.—(Courier Photo)
SEEN and
Hudson's Bay Company an­
nounced today it will open a 
new store in the second stage 
of the Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre in Kelowna in 1972. ;
The first stage of- the centre 
being developed by Marathon 
Realty will open this year. In­
vestment in the new store is ex­
pected to exceed $2% million.
The Bay will continue to oper­
ate its store in the Shops Capri 
Centre until the new store is 
open.
In making the announcement, 
K. H. Ball, store manager, said 
the new store of 73,500 square 
feet will be approximately twice 
the size of the existing Bay 
store and will contain expanded 
assortments of merchandise and 
services.
“The Okanagan Valley is an 
important market for the com­
pany,” said Mr. Ball. “Our pro-
Claims There Is Proposal
jections indicate substantial 
growth in the area in the next 
decade. We intend to serve the 
customers with a wide choice 
of merchandise presented in the 
most modern and pleasant of 
shopping surroundings.” 
Orchard Park is one of six 
new stores announced for open­
ing in 1972 at the annual meet­
ing of Hudson’s Bay Company
held today in Winnipeg,
In addition to the store in Kel-1 consensus seems
Opposition to a pulp mill in 
the Okanagan was' expressed 
Saturday.
In a brief to an NDP caucus 
in Kelowma, H. D. Arnold, vice- 
president of the local Society 
for Pollution and Environmental 
Control, said "while the pro­
posal of a location is shrouded 
in secrecy, the matter is under 
active study by the Crown Zel- 
lerbach interests.
“We believe we are safe in 
saying the’ majority of Okana­
gan citizens are very, strongly 
opposed to the location of 
pulp mill anywhere in this re­
gion. The basis for their ob­
jection is smeU, also contamin­
ation of water.
“Although the area needs in­
dustrial payrolls, the general 
to be that
owna, new Bay outlets will be] ‘clean’ industries only would be 
located at Surrey Place in Van- welcome,” he said, 
couver; Londonderry Mall in Last year the Okanagan Bas- 
Edmonton; Centre LaValle, jn Water Board said there was 
Montreal; Prince Albert, Sas- not enough water here to sup- 
katchewan; and Bale Comeau ini pQ];̂  g pulp mill. A four-year 
Quebec.
In addition to Kelowna, other 
stores in the Okanagan VaUey 
are located at Penticton and 
Vernon. There are 240 Bay [ 
stores in Canada.
federal-provincial study of wat­
er quantity, quality and use is 
being carried out in the basin.
The brief also urged provin­
cial legislation governing gravel 
pits and quarries. Last year 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan was asked to incor­
porate rules for these places in 
their zoning bylaw, but said it 
could not do so.
“ O t h e r  regional districts 
have,” said NDP caucus chair­
man Bob Williams,’ Vancouver 
East.
Reference Was also made to a 
B.C. Hydro proposal to spray 
herbicides along power line 
rights-of-way from helicopters. 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer for tlie South 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health, said last year this could 
result in contamination of wat­
ersheds adjacent to a line from 
Westbank to Merritt.
SPEC contends spreading by 
hand would provide jobs and 
prevent ecological damage
Problems of h'uit growers will i B.C. and Alberta for more-than
not be resolved until "there is a 
’ different kind of political rep- 
resentation in Victoria and Ot- 
' - tawa,” NDP provincial leader 
'  Dave BaiTett said here Satur- 
day.
During a meeting of NDP 
o! MLAs to receive briefs on local 
' problems, speeches were made 
.-f by Alan Claridge of Oyama, 
.-i president of the B.C. Fruit 
•» Growers’ Association, and Wes- 
. ley Tavender of Summerland, 
who claimed to represent grow- 
ers who were fed up with pres- 
■ ent selling methods 
, Mr. Claridge urged that re- 
;■ strictions against selling Cana- 
■ dian apples to Australia, South 
/  Africa and Japan be lifted, and 
that growers receive fair prices 
On the other hand, Mr. Tavdn- 
. der said Canadian markets 
should be developed first. He 
said B.C. Tree Fruits, the 
BC^FGA-owned co-operative, has 
never explained why farmers 
cannot sell direct instead of go­
ing through wholesalers.
Unless the BCTF-wholesalers 
combine is broken, he said, the 
fruit industry is in trouble. Di­
rect sales are legal only through 
stands licenced by BCTF.
Mr. Tavender maintained 
"fruitleggers” can sell fruit in
can be obtained than by selling 
through Bf^TF.
He also accused the co-opera- 
tive of neglecting apricots and 
other soft fruits, to the extent 
markets for these have almost 
vanished.
An East Kelowna resident
said growers in that area sold 
fruit in the East Kelowna hall 
for two days last year, and 
raised $1,500.
He asked why this could not 
be done on a larger scale, and 
also pointed out not enough 
grapes are grown here to satisfy 
the-local demand.
Sought In Fruit Industry
r Frances Walker 
I Service Today
a . Private funeral services were 
* held from The Garden Chapel, 
S 1134 Bernard Ave., today at 4 
i p.m. for Frances Mary Walker, 
‘ who died Friday at the age of 
i 95.
8 Miss Walker Is survived by 
5 three nieces, Mrs. Grant Davis 
j. In Kelowna, and two nieces in 
England and seven nephews, 
y Rev. Paul Robinson con- 
fi ducted the services with inter- 
ment in the Kelowna Cemetery, 
t  Garden Chapel Funeral Dir- 
I, cctors were in charge of ar- 
I* rangements.
A boy or girl has to be 15 
years old before they can work 
in a packing house, but can 
work in an orchard at any age, 
it was reported here Saturday.
Alma Faulds of Penticton, 
business agent for Local 1572 of 
the B.C. Interior Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union, urged 
NDP MLAs to press for appli 
cation of compulsory unemploy­
ment rinsurance, workmen’s 
compensation, hours of work,' 
minimum wage and child em­
ployment laws to farm workers.
Mrs. Faulds asked that mini­
mum wages in the packing in­
dustry be set at $1.67 per hour 
for the first month, and $1.75 
an hour after, also that hours
A cantankerous microphone 
turned an outdoor concert Mon­
day afternoon in Rutland into 
an endurance contest for per­
formers. However, thunderous 
applause from the audience 








Fimcrnl services were held 
from the Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave,, Monday at 
p.m. for William Isaac Lodge, 
of Kelowna who died Thursday,
Mr. Uxige is survived by two Vernon, 
f sons, Brian in Barriere, and 
avid iiv Winfield; two si.slers,
''lorenco and Laura in Kng- 
ind, and five grandchildren.
Rev, P au l, Robinson eonduel- 
ed services will) interment 
I following In the Kelowna Ceine- 
' leiy,
‘ Gulden Chapel Funeral I)i- 
; rectors are in charge of ai- 
j rangements.
Allan MacDonncll of Kelowna, 
riding Fury Gal, was grand ag­
gregate winner in the Four 
Seasons Cutting and Quarter 
Horse Show hold by the Kel­
owna Riding Club. Some of the 
236 horses were from northern 
B.C., Alberta and Washington.
Other winners and mounts 
were: Patty Leir of Okanagan 
Falls, Hockey’s Chlearo; W. G. 
Farris of Armstrong, imnamcd 
horse; Aand ,1. Jenkins of Kel­
owna, Flamingo Bars; W. IL 
Henderson of Armstrong, Ale 
Bars Pocetle; George Pohui-an 
of Kolownii, nnniimed horse; J, 
Rutledge of Penticton, Miss 
Beauty Bars; R, W, Postill of 
Miss Sally Tammy; 
Carolyime Farris of Armstrong, 
Koni Tonlo; I.eilh-Ann Me- 
Dougald of Kelowmi, Erinlmy 
Big Ed: Jim Reiulall of Kel­
owna, Reed's Poi’o; Brenda 
Postill of Vernon, Princess Leo 
Bar; I.loyd Auch of Uolland, 
Dido Vandy; Wendy Stevenson 
of Snmmeiland, Breiv.ln’ Ihir- 
led; and Bill Farris of Arni- 
sti'ong, Konl Tonlo.
of work be cut from 48 to 40 
hours a week.
In 1965 the work day was cut 
from nine to eight hours, but 
employees work six days a 
week.
Contentions by the industry 
that longer hours were needed 
because of the perishability of 
fruit have been negated by con­
struction of more storage facili­
ties, said Mrs. Faulds, who 
pointed out fishermen work 40 
hours a week, and fish are as 
perishable as fruit.
In emergency situations, tem­
porary exemptions for over­
time, used in other industries, 
could be applied.
The speaker maintained that 
many packing house workers 
came to the Okanagan for 
health reasons, She claimed 
lowering the hours of work, and 
raising the pay, would attract 
younger workers. ,
NDP provincial leader Dave 
Barrett said male and female 
wage classifications should be 
elimiriatcd.
Eileen Dailly, MLA for Bur­
naby North and deputy leader, 
said union officials should ho 
able (o make complaints. Under 
present legislation, complaints 
must be made by workers. 
Some of them are afniid to com- 
plnin for fear of losing their 
jobs.
A Knox Crescent boy got an
unwelcome dunking Monday in 
Okanagan Lake. He was riding 
his bicycle along the top of a 
cement wall in City Park when 
his vehicle plunged into the 
lake, taking him with it. Spec­
tators helped him clamber up a 
ladder, retrieved his bike and 
took him hojne.
Harvey Avenue bride-to-be, 
Karen Slobodian, got an unusual 
and unwelcorhe wedding present 
Sunday. While she watched the 
Knox Mountain Hillclimb, some­
one made off with her purse 
containing about $100 from a 
car.
Whether it was black or not, 
one cat brought bad luck a 
young driver Monday. She was 
driving a pickup truck along 
Bouchcrie Road'‘when the feline 
passenger leaped onto her 
shoulder. Trying to get control 
of the pesky critter, the girl lost 
control of the truck, which hit 
a hydro pole and turned over. 
The girl will drive again, but 
the, truck won’t.
Aslutc-eycd pedestrians and 
motorists got n chuckle Monday 
on Bernard Avenue when a huge 
dog tumbled from his masters 
open-backed truck with the 
sudden forward motion of the 
vehicle. Landing on his feet, the 
animsil nonchalantly trotted :if- 
tcr the truck, jumping in cas­
ually when his mobile perch 
slowed down for a traffic light.
Damage was estimated at $9,- 
580 in 11 accidents reported dur­
ing the weekend, but no serious 
injuries were listed.
Robert Allan Welch of Coquit­
lam, near Vancouver, was treat­
ed and released at Kelowna Gen 
eral Hospital following an acci­
dent Sunday morning on Lake- 
shore Road. His vehicle was the 
only one involved, and damage 
was estimated at $2,000.
The same estimate was given 
in ah accident Monday morning 
on Boucherie Road, when a 
small truck driven by Barbara 
Wiegard of Green Bay Road 
overturned.
Police are investigating the 
identity of a driver who struck 
a parked vehicle Monday morn­
ing on Valley Road. Damage 
estimate was $1,500,
Gregg Luke Gorges of KeloW' 
na and Melvin Roy Reeves of 
Victoria were identified as driv­
ers of vehicies^ in collision Sun­
day morning in the 2400 block 
Pandosy Street. Damage esti­
mate was $1,000.
Damage was about $800 when 
vehicles said to be driven by 
Bryan Blundell of Ashcroft and 
Barry Ward of Calgary were in 
collision on Highway 97 at 
Wood Lake.
Timothy Hicks and Stan Bo-
binski of Kelowna were said to 
be driving vehicles in collision 
Sunday morning 
Avenue and Water Street. Dam­
age estimate was $700.
In the home city of the leader 
of the B.C. Social Credit party, 
the party was dubbed a “ruth­
less political machine” which 
has dominated the province for 
19 years.
During the caucus of NDP 
at* Bernard 1 Provincial opposition
leader Dave Barrett said the 
Socred theme of being “the 
Damage was estimated at] little nian’’ m
$580 in a collision Saturday a ri^th. the other hand, this 
night at Harvey Avenue and denying poor people
Glenmore Street involving vehi- dignity and other rights 
cles reported driven by Ray He said Kelowna and other 
Stanfield oif Vancouver and areas are neglected “ because 
Douglas Ueda of Kelowna. they do not have fighting memr 
Three vehicles were involved bers of the opposition.” 
in a collision Sunday night on! Kelowna is represented pro- 
Highway 97 at Froelich Road, vincially by Premier W. A. C. 
Drivers were identified as Bennett,
George Brian Bowie of Kelowna, Bill Hartley, MLA for Yale- 
Ronald Goldsmith of ^ rn a b y , Lillooet, in the Merritt area, 
and Clifford Birney of Calgary. [ ggitj jjg jg often asked to deal 
Damage estimate was $300 
Another $300 accident was re 
ported Sunday night on the Mc­
Culloch Road involving a vehi­
cle said driven by Donald Me- 
Guffie of Nanaimo.
Hartwell Egg and Dave Buc-
with problems from people in 
the Kelowna and Penticton 
areas. He and Leo Nimsick, in 
the Kootenays, are the only 
NDP MLAs in th'’ Interior.
Mr. Hartley blasted the press
The meeting, in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, was one of a series
holtz, both of Kelowna, were J®*" coverage
identified as drivers of vehicles activities
in collision Sunday night at Ber-' "
nard Avenue and Ellis Street.
Damage estimate was $200 
A vehicle reported driven by 
Allan Michael Rigden of Sal­
mon Arm received about $200 
damage in an accident Sunday
being held throughout the pro­
vince to get the opinions of 
people on various matters. Af­
ter formal briefs were present­
ed, a young man said the NUP 
must make a “real pitch” for 
the working class vote in the 
next provincial election.
I’eople are afraid to speak 
out,” said Mrs. E. A. Pfeifer. 
She was one of the organizers 
of the meeting, and said three 
groups that had asked ta  sub­
mit briefs withdrew their re­
quest at the last minute, appar­
ently because they were afraid 
of losing their rights.
An elderly lady asked if the 
NDP was going to attempt to 
have the $1,000 income tax ex­
emption for single people rais­
ed, saying this would make it 
easier for young people to get 
ahead.
“We’re trying to beat Tru­
deau,” quipped Mr. Barrett.
“ If we got enough money for 
our natural resources, we’d be 
able to raise tax exemptions,” 
answered caucus chairman Boh 
Williams, Vancouver East.
Mr. Hartley said the drain of 
natural resources was “really 






Information Program Asked 
To Ward Off Booze Danger
Rosalie Hooper 
Services Held
Funeral sei'viros w ot held 
fi-om the Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bei'riard Ave., Tuesday at 2:30 
p.m. for Ro.salic Edn.'i Hooper, 
413 Patterron Ave,, who died 
Friday.
Mrs. Hooper is siirvivi'd by 
three son.s Vauglian and Lloyd 
in Kelowna, and Ian in Viineoii- 
ver; fonr sisleis, one biotlier 
and nine Rrandelilldi'en.
Rev, John Davidson conducted 
services will) iiilermenl follow­
ing In the Kelowna Cemetery,
Garden Chapel Funeral Di- 
reclors weie in ehurge of ai- 
I  nuigements.
The lonelinc.ss of senior citi­
zens is more noticeable in the 
Okanagan Valley than elsc- 
vsdiore, NDP provineiiil leader 
Diive Barrett said here ,Snlui’- 
diiy. lie lamented the fact many 
pioneer I'esidents ai’e “ isolated 
in iheir own eommunilies.”
Pi-eliminary hearings for nine,ner, Mr. and Mrs. Terrance
William Anderson, Wayne Ed-1 
ward Ferstel, Robert Jamespeople charged in n May 3 drug raid on a Kelowna area house 
were set tor July 7 today by 
Judge D. M. White.
Chni'gcd with possessing mari­
ju an a '* ^ ’ li'pffiuking ai;e Mr. 
'and Mrs. Peter Dcgenhardt, Mr. 
and Ml’S. Duncan James Brcm-
One MLA didn’t have a vei-y 
good lime here Siiturdny. Jim 
l/n ijner, member for a Burn­
aby riding, found his car in 
enslocly, lie failed to notice a 
“No iiai'king" sign whci’o he 
pulled in Friday iiight, I
(HI I FT AT Flit Eli AI,L
Tlie long weekend pi'odneed 
lillle aelivlty for Ihe Kelowna 
Fire Department, Fli’emen 
were ealh'd Ui wash down a 
gasoline .spill Sunday at 8:4.') 
p,ni. in Ihe C;ipri )nirklng lot, 
and Ihe emergeney nnil handled 
two accident calls Siiturdny. 
Tliei'<> wi'ie four lontine ainlm- 
lanee ealls din ing the weekend.
.. Cloud
Wednesday was expected to 
be cloudy with a few showers 
and isolated thundershowers 
during the afternoon. Clearing 
was to occur late Wednesday 
with below average tempera 
tiires both today and Wednes­
day. Today was to be cloudy 
with a few showers. Kelowna 
tempcralnVes showed highs and 
lows of 78 and 46 Saturday, 77 
and 48 Sunday, 74 and 53 with 
.01 precipitation Monday. To­
day’s temperatures were to ho 
a diigli and low of 72 and 42. 
Wednesday was expected to 
have a high of 65.
Hough and Edward Long, of 
the Kelowna area, and William 
Gcol’ge Poelzer of Monte Lake.
Four others elected trial by 
magistrate on drug charges, 
and June 2 was set as the date, 
Theodore Francis Scheitel, 
Bruce Mitchell Angus, James 
Brian Henderson and John Ter­
rence Howell, all of Kelowna, 
were charged May 9 following 
another raid.
A drug ehnrge against Walter 
Calvin Zdebiak of Kelowna was 
di.smisscd.
M A Y  DAY EVENTS
TOM NOT KON
A list of Kelowna graduating 
stiideiils from the University of 
British Columbia receiving de­
grees tills week included Thomas 
iziwe and not Ronald l/)we as 
erroneously given to the Courier 
for piililieation Friday.
AT RUTLAND
A massive public education 
program to warn of the dangers 
of alcohol was urged here Sat­
urday.
In a brief to NDP MLAs, the 
Seventh-day Adventist CHurch 
here suggested a committee be 
set up to evaluate information 
about alcohol, that one provin­
cial agency handle alcohol and 
narcotics, and that money the 
province derives from alcoliol 
be used for the education pro­
gram.
No represenlativps of the 
church attended, so Mrs. E. A. 
Pfeifer spoke for them.
She charged the government 
was ignoring recommendations 
made by the alcohol research 
foundation in B.C., even though 
it supports the foundation with 
a grant.
B.C. has the second highest
percentage of alcoholics in Can­
ada, it was slated. Ontario has 
tlie highest.
Alcohol is absorbed quickly 
irtto the blood stream, and goes 
immediately to the brain, whoru 
it depresses the part that con­
trols reasoning, she continiird. 
It was used as an anaesthetic, 
but medical authorities say 
there now is no medical use for 
alcohol that could not be filled 
by another substance.
She said people who have liad 
one, two or Ihrec drinks aru 
dangerous behind car wheels. 
Of the alcoholics, 65 per cent 
are doctors, lawyers, teachers 
and similar people. Men drliilc 
for an nverngc of 18 .years be­
fore they become alcoholir', 
women for an average of five 
years.
Rita Christine Major of Kel­
owna pleaded guilty to impair­
ed driving Monday, and was 
fined $200 and her driver’s li- 
eence suspended for six months. 
Her car was seen driving east 
on Harvey Avenue erratically, 
nearly hitting other cars, police 
said.
Noise from his car resulted 
In Donald William Nlcholls of 
Winfield being stopped Monday, 
lie was charged \yltli having 
no insurance, pleaded guilty, 
and was fined $250.
Warm Weather Was HeaeJIiner
Not listed on the program, 
the weekend's hot, humid wea- 
tiier was Ihe real headliner at 
the annual Rutland May Day 
eelot)ratloiis Saturday to Mon­
day.
ilaked in .near BOdegree tem­
peratures under varlalile eloiidy 
skies, a festive crowd of huiul- 
n tls  igiioreil tlie searing heal 
to enjoy the thieo-day family 
oriented menu of fun and frolic 
h ghllul»le<t Moiulay with the 
May Day par.nie and eiowinng 
of the May Day Queen.
From soccer to, stage sliov ŝ, I riowds 
tln’i’e was enoimh tiin fare for 
eveiyonc. including a Teni 
Town danri* on Centennial eon- 
n e te  Saturd.iy night Some of
tninment by tl\e Dave Sawchiik 
and Heather McKinley groups, 
ns wi'll ns the Ruthveii .Sistyi.s 
and a disiday by the .JRntlaiid 
Judo Club.
Amid erpinlly bla/iiig leinfxT- 
atiiies, Sundav’s May Day pro­
gram 'gave dad a elianee to 
sneak away to exiiibitlon «<>ceer 
and lonniament basebalT gaine.s 
while mom (>ii< ked thp offspring 
off to the kutdies rides, kiddies 
IMi nde and novelty games,
' Fortified witll a pamake 
brriikfast Mnndnv at 8  a m .
wiliics.^eit It»e nmvnmg 
«>( May D.ay Queen Maureen 
Moorelioiise at 16 1.5 a,in. and 
tried to find ii.itehe.n <if shade 
to see the Maji Day parade at
Ihe higldights of tlie first dav’s ' I |i m , which enlmtiuilisl at 
li.sliuties iiu'hidtNl Ihe eidei-i CeaU iiiuill Pa k at 1:30 ivni.
From the slaiui|HUiit of |iar- 
tielpaiilH, the best feature of 
the parade was awardiiig ol 
liri/es in six eategorles at spi'- 
cial eeremonli'S offieialed Iiv 
•Stage lae.senlalioiis emcce Hugh 
Fitzpatru'k. Mr. FiL'i>alriek cal­
led on Miss Moore!ious«i to pie- 
s<'iit tlie fir.st place |ku ade eil.i- 
tion In eominereiid lloal elass 
wliieh went to an entry by Sled- 
man's and ,Sho|) Easy. Her 
'liigliiicss' also offiiiatc'd at (mc | 
sealatauis 111 tlist place liaiidj 
entry, the Kelnwn.i rq n ' Bitnrt,' 
and till- tblld iilace tvciowa.i 
City Band.
Awards in other classes [iii’- 
S('iil«al liy visiting royally in- 
chide<l first place In eomniereial 
oigani/almn to llie Rudaiul 
PaUifiadeis by Msu llir'iiiid,
Ingrid llulier, who also present­
ed die first |>lace individual 
parailc eiilry award to lh(‘ Iasi 
I’ol/iii faiiiliy of Kelowna.
Tops 111 the eoiviic elass entry, 
the Riillaiid Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade. was llu* reeipU'iil of fust 
pi.ice lioiiois liy Fi lea Koelz, 
willi M iss Rutland Parks Soe- 
letv, Linda Anton, iMcstowing 
fii .sl place laurels ill the iiiai eh- 
iiig elat.s to tlic Rutland Brownie 
I’.iek, .
Ollier p.iiaile judging hu.'ll- 
hr,lit* im'hKled a st'ernd pre-
.Mntalioii lo Isl Kiitlaiid Cab 
Pack 'sixc'!’ Dale Bazzana. the 
l i n ed  dceoi ated < ub in Rutland 
history, who was awarded six 
proficiency bailgcs
M.  i , l<isepbine Sel i i i eider ,  of 
t iui R u t l a n d  S v i u o r  L'llizen.s'
Cliil), iireaentod tlie best Ceii 
teiiiiial window dlsiday award to 
Norloii Would of thi' Rutland 
Variety Slon‘.
The eeremoiiies also Included 
prescntatiniis of bl(KKl donor 
shields lo Ihe Riillaitd Kiilglit- 
of (,'olumbiis for highest donor 
pereeiilage In an organization. 
Tile award was iireiauited to 
Allx’il Volk liy Miss Rutland 
Lions Club, Rheiyl Oiai lUm, Re 
ceiMiig the voiiiigest donor 
l a w a i d  f r o m  Miss Rutland, In- 
* grid BntKT, wns .bfeven Denriy. 
willuMay Day Qneeii Maureen 
M(H)r\liouse pnu.eutiiig the high­
est donor iMTcenl.ige' from a 
comiiaiiy shield lo Rutland Shop 
F.nsy (the .sermid eonf|eeulive 
limp, the fum has won the di.s-
iiii('li<iiii.
George William lleggs of Ver­
non was remanded lo June 1 on 
a charge of driving while the 
alcohol content in Ids blo(Kl ex 
needed .08 per cent.
New Techniques And Ideas 
Featured In Home Parade
On Ihe same charge, David 
Biichollz of Kelowna was le- 
mnhded to Friday, Bail of $500 
was get.
On a charge of falling to give 
a brenlh sainiile,' Clifford Bir- 
iiey of (hilgary wan remanded 
lo June 28.
Vincent I.loyd Fenton of Kel­
owna wns remanded to June il  
on a ehnrge of failing to sto|i his 
vehlelo after it was In an acci­
dent.
Ball wns set at SlOO enrh for 
three young men rhnrgrd with 
vngranry, Ttiey are Barry Con­
rad Mason, Robert James Glea 
tireelit and Randolph Miller, all 
listed a.s having no fixed ad­
dresses A fourth person wns 
arrested, but pziliee are Investi- 
gnlinp whether or not he U 
Juvenile.'
Roliert Wiens eif Kelowna 
pleaded not guilty through law­
yer Boss I^uider to failing to 
give a- breatli sample and was 
irmaiiilcd to June 14.
A glimpse, into new consinic- 
Ron techniques, nrchilcclure, 
design and new Inndvnllons and 
Ideas In fnrnlshingH and decor 
Is the, main theme of the .Kel­
owna House Buildcni' Associa­
tion’s 1971 Parade of Homes.
Fcatiii'lng 15 show homes 
constniclcd by member build­
ers of the assoclD'' n on Cara- 
mlllo Heights, off Clifton Road, 
the display will bd officially 
District of Central Okanagan 
opened June 12 by Regional 
chairman W. C. BeiineU.
Alfred Fletcher 
Service Today
Funeral servlees were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance. to<lay at 1;30 )>.m.
for Alfred Donald William I'let- 
eher, 935 Talniyn Rd,. Rutland, 
who died Frltlay at the ago of 
64.
Mr. Fleleher is survived by 
bln wife , Rose In Rutland, one 
son, William, and two daughters 
idl III Ihe United Stales, and one 
sister. M u. Molly Fclhic, In 
Oregon.
Rev. E. H. Nikkei and Rev. 
lohn WolleiilMUg eondiieled 
services, with Interment In Ihe 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Davlff Funeral Home U In 
(li.ugi^of arrangements.
Guest of honor at the nee . i .  
slon will be Mayor Hilbert Roili, 
with other dignilarles expected 
to ntlend.
The official opening of llto 
exhibit will Ineiiide prrsenl i- 
lloii of five nwnrds for best di - 
sign and bent furnishings, wilti 
reeiplenls chosen by a piilil e 
ballot liieorponited in a 50-ci i.L 
price of admission.
The ndmisslon ticket will nl o 
provide n chance on n dour 
prize draw for a dishwasher.
Gene Hnibnek, general sa l s 
manager of one of 14 firms d - 
playing homes In the parade, 
stressed the admission prire 
funds win go townrd the O ln- 
nngnn College student fedeia- 
lion for resenrcli in sliuli rd 
housing and pollution eoiiliul 
themes.
Home.s on exhililtlon nuii e 
from $2.5,000 lo $40,000 and nho'.y 
times during the eight-day slm r 
will be from 1 lo 0 p.m,
Coiilraeli'ii s partlelpallng ,u 
Ihe exhibit Include Central Cit z 
Homes Ltd,, Collinson Mortgiii u 
and Investments Ltrl., Cic - 
view Homes Ltd,, Ed Bad|.-i 
Custom Builders Idd., Flair Cui,- 
slruetlon Ltd,, Glengarry Civ . 
struellon Ltd., Jalis Conslne • 
lion Ltd , Kelowna Sim Valli /  
Homes Ltd., Pauls Conidriicli, u 
Ltil.. Peter Wcrilnger Construc­
tion l.ld„ Hoy Novak Construe- 
tlon l.UL, flchaeifer Biiildci.'i 
Ltd., Ringliell CxinstrurUon Ltd., 
1 and Ulansky, Mall.
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The new French stance on Britain s 
entry into the European Common 
Market seems about to achieve one 
thing that all the many ‘nons’ of for- 
mer president de Gaulled failed to do.
1 hat is to create a split in the Angl^ 
Saxon ‘hegemony’. This appears to be 
the result of the apparent agreement 
of France to the admission of Britain 
provided certain terms are acceptable. 
These terms include an ending of 
the 30-year-old ‘special relationship 
that Britain has had with the United 
States. What this means in effectual 
terms is unclear, but it is certain the 
growing increasing efforts of Presi­
dent Nixon to offset the coolness dis­
played by former president Johnson 
in the U.S.-British dealings will be 
undercut.
The United States, faced with a di­
rect threat of a federated states of 
Western Europe—the so-called Third 
Superpower—will have to become 
much more competitive to avoid losing 
markets. I
That indefinable but comforting 
realization that; “well, the British will 
back us anyway,” cannot now continue 
in the minds of the American hier­
archy when considering matters Euro­
pean.
To niany Americans it must seem 
as though the old and trusted friend 
was about to go over to their oppon­
ents. For make no mistake, the 
major intents of the ECM are to in­
crease western Europe’s trade with 
the rest of the world; improve condi­
tions for trading within its member 
bodies, and to create that superpower.
A dream of centuries, promoted by 
such men as Napoleon, is about to be 
realized unless something upsets the
I P
entente cordiale, now in the throes Of 
resurrection.
A united states of Western Europe, 
which would be the aim of the ECM, 
would be on a similar federal-prpyin- 
cial basis as Canada or the United 
States.
The European Common Market, of 
course, has not reached the stage 
where there is a federal-central ruling 
authority, with its own capital and 
armed with authority to decide on de­
fence, security and foreign affairs fpr 
the wh'ole.
But this could be in the not-too- 
distant future.
It has always been patently clear
to the students of European affairs, 
the only logical course lor such a con­
glomerate to steer for is political 
trading and fiscal unity.
Such a power, with its well-proved 
talents both in war. and peace and 
also in development and application 
of knowledge^ will indeed be a worthy 
adversary for either America or the 
Soviet Union. ^
Which brings the focus back to the 
that ‘special relationship’. Gen. dc 
Gaulle, with all his political acumen 
and his accepted sense of destiny for 
France and of Europe, denied Britain 
entry in the trading union. In doing 
so, he forced the British to depend 
on the U.S. and the Commonwealth 
and shun the European aspects.
Now the possibility of a united 
states of Europe is emerging from the 
planning stage, and the United States 
will not only lose a ‘mother’ but will 
face stronger competition than the in­
dividual European nations have hither­
to been able to provide. How Canada 
and the Commonwealth will fare re­
mains yet to be settled.
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Both Sides Deni River Show 
Scars Of Pakistani Civil War
me
The warning that Canada is in dan­
ger of losing out in the quickening ec- 
ononiic world race has been sounded 
in several quarters, and perhaps this is
one field to which the federal govern­
ment in i^ t more profitably devote 
more of the time it now spends in 
worrying about things like constitu­
tions and biculturalism and bilingual­
ism. , r.
Early this year the Financial Post 
reported that the. rate of Canadian ex­
penditure on research and develop­
ment had dropped behind our econ­
omic growth rate. The financial pub­
lication described a decline in research 
and development experienced in 
1968-69 as “an ominous development 
in a world where competitive success 
is increasingly a matter ot technologi­
cal expertise.
In the most recent issue of its 
newsletter the Canada-Japan Trade 
Council also echoes misgivings and 
states the situation is an ominous por­
tent for a country like ours which 
must export to live and prides itself 
upon being among the leading ‘devel­
oped countries’. T he council says that
unless Canada can gear herself to pro­
duction of an increasing number of 
sophisticated manufacturers, support­
ed by market-oriented, highly-inno- 
vdtive technology, she will relapse in-' 
to the; role of “an undeveloped sup­
plier of raw materials.” .
The most difficult problem is seen 
to lie, not in discovery and invention, 
but rather in entrepreneurship, cor­
porate formation, tax treatment, man­
ufacture and market. “In Canada it 
is one thing to design a better mouse­
trap and quite another to establish a 
viable manufacturing unit based upon 
it, in the face of the economic facts of 
present-day Canadian life.”
As the newsletter points out, any 
national science policy must cncom- 
|iass the whole route from factory to 
foreign consumer and not stop at the 
research lab door. A national science 
policy, must be co-ordinated with na­
tional foreign policy, national trade 
policy and national taxation policy.
Aiid we sometimes get the feeling 
that our national foreign policy has 
been usurped by government prcoccu- 
jiaiion with the problems of Quebec.
SOBROOM, India (AP' — On 
the western side of the Deni 
River, the villages in East Paki­
stan are destroyed and de­
serted. ,
On the eastern side of India, 
hundreds of thousands of refu­
gees driven from their homes 
by the civil war in E ast Paki­
stan are packed into niakeshift 
camps.
Sobroom and Ramgarh, just 
100 yards across the river, both 
had populations of 5,000 until 
two months ago. Now Sobroom 
has about 20,000 residents, most 
. of them refugees, and Ramgarh 
has almost no one left.
From March 25, when civil 
war broke out in East Pakstan, 
until May 2 Ram garh was con­
trolled by the followers of seces­
sionist leader Sheik Mujibur 
Rahman. Then the Pakistani 
arm y moved in . and, witnesses 
said, shelled the city and ma­
chine-gunned anyone who had 
not fled across the river.
Today, visitors to Sobroom 
see no sign of life in Ramgarh 
except for a few stray dogs and 
an occasional soldier on patrol.
FIND OVERCROWDING
Indian and foreign reporters 
taken on a three-day tour of ref­
ugee camps saw similar over­
crowding a t Petrapole, on the 
other side of East. Pakistan 
bout 60 miles northwest of Cal­
cutta.
By official Indian estimates, 
which a visiting United Nations
team said it would accept, 
about 2.6 million East Pakis­
tanis have entered four Indian 
border states, in the last seven 
weeks, causing social and eco­
nomic problems that appear to 
defy solution at the moment.
Officials have expressed con­
cern that communal violence 
might erupt between Hindu and 
Moslems within the 300 relief 
camps.
Friclion also is developing be­
tween local Indians and the ref­
ugees.
The Indian government has 
expressed deep disappointment 
with what it describes as ^ ‘to- 
t a 11 y inadequate” assist^ce  
from other countries for caring 
for the refugees.
NOBODY HELPS
“No prosperous country has 
come to the aid of the refu­
gees.” Prim e Minister Indira 
Gandhi told a public meeting 
this week.
“The whole burden has fallen 
on India, which is already over­
burdened with her own prob­
lems.”
The best solution, both the In­
dian government and a UN 
team that loured the refugee 
camps saiy, would be the repa­
triation of the East Pakistanis.
But there is no way India can 
force the refugees back, offi­
cials concede, and there is no 
sign that East Pakistan will 
take tlicm back.
OTTAWA (CP)— - If Paul 
Hellyer leads a new political 
party in Canada, history indi­
cates that he faces a formidable 
fight on the road to power.
C a n a d i a n political history 
books are studded with new 
m o v e m e n t s  and parties, 
launched amid fanfare for the 
purpose of eventually replacing 
the ■ Liberals or Conservatives. ̂  
But since Confederation, Can-' 
ada has been governed by ei­
ther of the two major parties-— 
and the battle has never been 
close.
Mr. Hellyer—who quit the 
Liberal party Friday to sit as 
a n  Independent-Liberal—will
hold a press conference Tues­
day to elaborate on his plans for 
a “new impact" movement. Lit­
tle is known^ about the plans. 
But he did not discount sugges­
tions that the “ movement,” 
which he says includes doctors, 
lawyers,' housewives and farm ­
ers, Would become a political 
party.
If it does, it will join many 
others that have tried to chal­
lenge the ruling Liberals or 
Conservatives—and most with­
out notable success.
• One major exception occurred 
in T92J when the newly-formed 
Progressive Party elected , 64 
MPs—five more than the Con­
servatives—and became the of­
ficial opposition. But in- 1925, 
this party fell back to 24 seats. 
The following year it elected 
only 13, and in 1930, prior to its 
disintegration, it elected only 
two.
sevra I n d e p e n d e n t s  were 
elected to the Commons.
In the meantime there have 
been candidates running under 
the banner of. Labor, Independ­
ent Labor, Liberal Progressive, 
United Farmers of Alberta, 
Progressives, Social Credit, Re­
construction, Upited Farmers of 
Ontario, Independent Conserva­
tive, New Democracy, Unity 
Saskatchewan, Unity Reform, 
Liberal-Labor. Bloc Populaire. 
Ralllement Creditiste and, of 
course, the CCF-NDP.
But for 105 years, and .ahvay . 
w i t h comfortable majo; uhs 
o v e r  third-party challwiger , 
the Liberals , or Conservatives 
have governed Canada.
NEWS ANALYSIS
Pow er F ight O n 
After Nasser Dies
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Trudeau Cuts News Conferences 
And Also Reduces Speeches
Scientists W ondering
( y i a o r i t i  T i n i i ’s )
To the generation wliioli came to 
social eonseiousness after tlie Great 
Depression the notion tlial an eco- 
iioniie upheaval as severe as that of 
the 1930s, with prol'ouml social and 
political consequences, eoiild reciir, is 
almost nnlhinkahle,
Bill some social seieiuisls aic be­
ginning lo wonder out loud if w e 
might noi bo in for a rude awakening 
from our Keynesian slumbers, ,\t a 
University of Toronto School ol Busi­
ness seminar reeently Dr, l.llioll 
Jaques. a Uanadian presently employ­
ed nt Brunei University in I'.ngland, 
predicted a major sivial and ccoiiomie
breakdown in tlie’industrialized nations 
witbin this decade — the cause, be 
ibonglit, would be the failnre to work 
out practical measures for controlling 
wage and salary increases.
Altbongh die situation in Canada 
remains open to debate there is in­
creasing talk of desperate measures in 
odier parts of the Western world to 
ward off a situation which could be­
come as serious as dial ol tlie 1930s. 
Widespread nnentployment, the in- 
eieasing instability of national ciirrcn- 
eies, renewed moves toward prolce- 
tionism- -tbesc could be ovcrlnrcs to 




10 YEAUH A(iO 
M»y 1961
The Krtowuii ttriuui' Cil.v Oaiul lumu li- 
rd  n sci'les of sumiuei cuneerts May 23 
on the lawns ol the Kelowna Geneial 
Hospital. In their fir.st coneert the l)anil. 
which brought home tlio Rotary Shielit 
from the Musical Fcslivnl at Penticton, 
offered a varied program, under tlic di­
rection of G. A. H. McKinley, of old and 
new airs.
20 YEARS At;0 
May 1951 \
A. I., (‘.ecu of F.llison and .lack Snow- 
sell of Glenmore wore Iwir new direc­
tors elected to the Ixrard of the Kelowna 
Growers Exch.nnue at the annual meet­
ing. Other memlK'is are G. 1). b il/geral.t. 
president F 1.. Mardiall, viee-premdeni, 
niul George Da> .1 H. I-ander ot It C. 
T ier KrtnI.s oullinct ll;c markrimt! di((i- 
ciihies encountered in («e11inK the ptw 
eu.,'.
' ' 39 YEARS A<iO '
Mae toil
r h a i  fi.ras) i x ' i u m s  i>ariu.|>.»!<d ;i.,
Imp’yssive Pledge (Vre.v.ouv ot, laopii >• 
It.i\ m Kelowna Aihlrin I’.ii k H • 
Ti.iii.ins (,'cnUc liovnii fiotn Vcuum l-o-
lieiii.,led. Tlie grand climax' wa.s Hie 
non.'lcr loiVli parafle. After a alirrmg 
addis., liy Hon It. I., Mallland llio vahl 
audunce of 6,000 ri'i'ealeil the pledge of
I0 .V..IIV,
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister‘Trudeau has not given a.- 
gencral news conference in Ot­
tawa since Dec. 22, 1969.
Apart from p e r i o d i c  nn- 
nouncements, such as imposi­
tion of the War Measures Apt 
last fall, he has not made a 
Commons speech since Oct. 9, 
1970, ,
Informanls say tlie prime 
minisicr has decided to concen­
trate on the television interview 
as the best means of communi- 
cnl'iig with Canadians.
They .say ho is likely to roly 
more on television in tlie nexd, 
Heel ion campaign than he did 
in 1968 when he flew back and 
forth across the country in a 
charter j(d, making 20-minnle 
spoeclies liorc, there and every­
where,
Mr. Trudeau this .year has 
given more news conferences 
abroad than in Canada,
He gave a brief news confer­
ence in Niagara Falls, Out,, 
April 2, He also gave news con­
ferences hero .Ian, 5 and Feb, 9, 
Blit they were not general. They 
were on s|)ocific subjects—hi.s 
partleipalinn in the Common- 
wenltli prime ministers' confer­
ence in the first instance, llio 
constilutlonnl conference in the 
second.
He has nl.so made brief np- 
ponranci's for television cam­
eras and radio mierophnnes 
iifler the Commons (|uestlrai pe­
riod on siilijeets of his ehoiee.
Hy eontras't, he gave al least 
five news eonfermei's during 
hi.s .fainiary Asian lour to Paki­
stan, India, Singapore, liidone- 
ain and Ceylon,
Ilowt'ver, these were as inueh 
pail of ihe diplomatie proloeol 
of the lour as the meetings with 
lieads of government niifl visils 
lo lemples of all deserlplinns.
Unrlng his Paeifle tmir a year 
ago, Mr, Trudeau eonduolod at 
least five m>ws eoiifen'iiees.
Mr. Trudenii used to h.ive 
fairly (recpieni questlon-nnd an­
swer se.sslons willi imiversily 
stndenls In Canada, nut his only 
reeriit one was held In New
Delhi in January and he has not 
had one at his old alma mater 
—the University of Montreal— 
or any other university in 
Quebec.
Sunday. Mr, Trudeau will ap­
pear for an hour on CBC televi­
sion in a recorded interview; 
The transcript has already been 
made public by the prime min­
ister's office after part of Uic 
tape was aired in New West­
minster,
His general news conferences 
seldom, if ever, have lasted that 
long.
Mr. Trudeau is, however, 
available (o Hie press in short' 
bursts, so lo speak, on the way 
to or from his Commons office.
Normally, he does not object 
to being buUon-holed tor ques- 
lions by reporters. But by and 
large he earefnlly chooses the 
liming and site of his major 
)-)iess nppoaraiiecs and more 
and more television is the me­
dium.
During the Quebec troubles 
last Ootobor. Mr. Trudeau did 
not make a Coinlnons speech. 
He left that la.sk In .luslice Mir.- 
isler John Turner and Regional 
Kconomie Expansion Minister 
Jean Marehand, Bid, ho niv 
peared at least Iwieo op televi- 
,sion, onee wdlh a major spoeeh.
He (lid not speak at all on Ills 
own government rcorganl/.nUon 
bill,
Exec'pt wlum away from 0 1 - 
tawa, Mr. Trudeau alb'nds the 
daily (pimdlon perhxl faithfully. 
Ilnrabr.nsl Invariably be leaves 
Ihe chamber immedlalely nfler- 
w.'uds.
ONLY ONE CONSISTENT
Since then, only the Canadian 
Commonwealth Federation, and 
later the New D e m o c r a t i c  
Parly, has been a consistent 
third party in the challenge 
against the Liberals and Con­
servatives. The CCF held 28 of 
the 264 Commons seats in 1945 
—its highest oeak—and its suc­
cessor, the NDP, now holds 23 
of the 265 seats. The fourth 
party in the Commons, Social 
Credit, has 13 seats, all in 
Quebec.
As a national party in 1962, 
Social Credit elected 30 mem­
bers, 11 more than the NDP.
With the exception of the Pro­
gressive outburst of 1921, third 
parties, new parties and inde­
pendents have enjoyed little 
success in terms of presenting a 
serious challenge to the ruling 
Liberals or Conservatives.
Efforts have been made under 
all sorts of designations since 
1896, when the Liberals and 
Conseratives were first con­
fronted by a third force, and
Fowl Farms 
'To Lose'
VANCOU'VER (C P)— British 
Columbia egg, broiler and tur­
key producers stand to lose $100 
million if free inter-provincial 
trade of agriculture products is 
permitted in Canada, prcivincial 
agriculture minister Cyril Shel- 
ford warned here.
He told the annual meeting of 
B.C. Beef Growers’ Association 
that if tlie federal government 
has not passed its national mar­
keting legislation by the time 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
has ruled on free movement of 
agriculture products, farmers 
across Canada will be in serious 
trouble.
Some areas of B.C.'s agricult­
ure inchnstry, such as slraW- 
lierry and interior fruit growers, 
already have many problems be­
cause of foreign imports, he 
said. Their problems are only 
minor lo wliat could happen 
within a year if free movement 
between provinces of eggs, poul­
try and turkeys arc permitted, 
Mr, Sholford said.
, Under present B.C. legislation, 
marketing boards gear the sup­
ply to demand and exclude al­
most all eggs, turkey and poul­
try from other provinces.
"If the present restrictions 
were all removed, which could 
very well happen, the integrated 
producers In other provinces 
could very well suhslantlnlly 
lower the price of eggs and 
turkeys in this province,” he 
said.
"They will go down until the 
Independent funner Is killed 
off,”
Shelford said after this hni)- 
pens Ihere will he only four 
giant inlegniR'd produce firms 
supplying Hie iiced.s of all Iho 
provinces.
By now, all the top leaders of 
Egypt who were thought cap­
able of challenging President 
Anwar Sadat for the presidency 
are out of power. In a dictator- 
shipi such as Egypt, such hap­
penings are inevitable when the 
dictator dies. Nasser died and 
there was no way ot establish­
ing his real succession except 
by a struggle among his poten­
tial successors. ■
They began by choosing from 
among themselves the one re- 
puteci the weakest, Sadat, Nas­
ser’s long-time vice-president 
who had been number two for 
so long that he was considered 
unsuitable for the role of num­
ber one. Middle E ast experts 
said, at first, that Sadat would 
most probably hold the ring un­
til a strong .successor emerged, 
in Russia, Malenkov held the 
ring for a while until Khrush­
chev emerged.
When Sadat began asserting 
himself, some Middle East ex­
perts made the mistake of as­
suming that he was the unchal­
lenged leader and that he had 
been accepted as Nasser’s suc­
cessor.'The longer Sadat stay­
ed in the job, the closer he be­
came identified with it. He 
scored diplomatic successes; 
especially, successful has he 
been in obtaining U.S. support 
for his case against Lsrael. The 
Russians have generally sup­
ported him. He has . managed 
to be considered conciliatory in
on the issue of Israel while at 
the same time he allied him­
self with Syria and Libya, the ,y 
two Arab, states who proclaim |  
the least conciliatory, senti- 
ments with regards to Israel.
COULD NOT WAIT
If Sadat had gone on in this 
way with support from Russia 
and praise from the U.S., he 
would have become unchallenge­
able—so, his rivals must have 
been thinking. To topple him, 
they would have had to move 
quite soon. Sadat forestalled 
them and obtained their resig-. 
nations with no apparent trou- 
ble, so far. It.is now said that 
all the hard-liners “ who follow­
ed the Soviet line” are put of 
the Egyptian power struggle. 
This is an over-simplification. 
Any Egyptian leader has to be 
pro-Soviet, Sadat no less than 
the others.
Sadat is not, necessarily, out 
of danger. He h as , overthrown 
all top leaders who might chal-. 
lenge him, but there can be no 
-guarantee that there is not, in 
the lower ranks, some ambi­
tious young colonel wh(), like 
Nasser in the early fifties, is 
organiz.ing support for a palace 
coup. This mysterious colonel 
might be one of the very men 
Sadat has used to neutralize his 
big-name opponents. Any of 
Sadat’s current instruments 
might decide to take over. Such 
a takeover will not necessarily 
be easy: Sadat has shown .him­




OTTAWA (CP) — One-up­
manship between Ottawa and 
Quebec is banned under an 
treaty, the opnositlon calls it 
—.signed by the two govern­
ments here.
The a g r e e m e n t  gives 
Quebec the right to set up 
two-room, twooerson of fief’s 
within federal immigration of- , 
fices abroad .so that the prov­
ince’s advantages can be 
presented to prosneclive im­
migrants by a Quebec orienta­
tion officer.
The 10-pagc entente at one 
. point says:
“The furnishing and equip­
ping of the space allocated to 
the Quebec parly shall be iis 
rcsiwnsibilily, but .shall be 
neither inferior nor superior 
in quality lo the standards es­
tablished by the government 
of Canada, taking into ac('ount 
the rank of the occupant.”
In short, all carpels will be 
eriual,
In the agreemeni, Ottawa is 
known as the Federal pai“ y 
and Ihe province ns tlie 
Quebec party, Tlie protocol i's 
as replete with hcreinbeforrs 
and horcinnflers as inlcrna- 
lionnl pncis.
to YI'.AKH AGO 
May 1931
Ml, It. L. I,opp of I’oilland, Oregon, 
l.uiilK’apc aiti.sl. Is palntiiiK land.sca|>r.s 
il.i.ly III tlie window of tlie .store of Mr.
W II 'rreiieli. He is prodoeiiig tliem in 
( oiiiiiierer.il qiinntilles.
50 YI'.AHS A(iO 
M»y 1921
No Issue I’rliilers on Sirikr
r.O YEAUS AGO 
Ma y  Hi l l
' Ilf vu'iilhei (uvorei l  tin* loe.il  ee lc-  
i i i . ' i d i i  of VieUi i iu D a y ,  M a y  24. Tl i o 
i .Kio.  a n d  l . i er os 'C i n a l c t i  m Ihe  a f i e r -  
iHsi.i f l i cw ,1 l a i g ( ’ a t l e n d a i u T  T h e  K r l -  
I",  u.i Ci lv  Haiuf  g. ive  a  gcHxl n e i o o n i  
f'f I t sel f  u n d e r  Uie d i r ee t i o i i  of Mr .  Ke n -  
(lurk. G.  N. K e n n e d y  w o n  t l ie KKl v n n i  
( ' . o ' l ,  Mu' 220 .Old the  410 a n d  t h e  h o i d l e ,  
( . o e .  i; M,  T u r n e i  w o n  t h e  h a l f  m i l e .
• aril (1! cl Kinnedv wdii llie Rivee legroul 
1 , 1 1  In fill'  l l o i e  l . (( ' lnK C a s o r s o ' s
' lu' .il Kuy ' «(Ui the oiui niilo dasti.
k
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Hicss,
'I'he Canadiaii Pres.t Is e\- 
elustvely ('otilhut lo the use for 
lepiilillcHlion of all news di''- 
palelies credited lo it or llie 
Associated Press nr Reuter* In 
this [inper and also Hie loral 
news (lubUidied tlu'rein. AH 
riglils of repiilitlenllon of sfie- 
( uit (li .iuit( lies lu'ieiii aie al o 
fscivert.
Victoria Talks 
To Be Closed 
To Opposition
o r i ’AWA (( PI -  Tlie federal 
goveniiiveiil will nol allow leiid- 
ei s of any opiMisltion parties 10 
attend as oliservers closed ses­
sions of the constilutlonnl eoii- 
fereiice in Victoria next month, 
the (’oiiinioiis was told Tuesday.
Aeling Prime Minister Milch-' 
ell Sharp said lu reply to (̂ )pix»- 
sltion Lender R(dx?rt Stanfield 
lhal the provinee.s would object
10 such a move as well ns Ot­
tawa.
Hut Mr. Sharp replied that he 
did Put know will'll Mr. Slniifleld 
asked whether any province has 
olijeeled lo lilm or other opjxisl- 
luiii leaders alleiiilliig (he June
11 111 ( (iiifcii iu'c as observers 
OpiKeiition leaders liii\'(' pre-
Mourl.v iittended o|M'ii iiieellnus 
' of the ( (in'-lilidional coufei euce 
•as (dueriers tiul nevri (dosed 
sessloos
Mr. Stanfield said llie ronsli- 
lutloii Is not the prl'.'.ale |u('- 
serve of the povn iiineiit, whu li 
would need all Hie iimlei stand- 
Pu; It CO.lid gel nt the “( riu inl” 
\'i(to iia iiieelirig.
A Song And Dance 
Alaska Style
KOT/.EIUJE. Alaska (AP)
- A group of villagers lii this 
northwest Alaska coastal town 
of 1,29(1 ai'c levelling their ver­
bal gunsuil a H.S. government 
program Hint Ineludes leneh- 
ing Eskimo dancing,
A petllloii signed by 124 res- 
Ideiits, Ineludiiig lenders of 
tlie Friends Oiiireh, charges 
tlie proi'rnm wlHi "aiding and 
nlieltliig s li a m n n 1 s m and 
wHehrrafl,” T It r  Kol/.oliue 
school board has accepted tlie 
pellllon but made no deei- 
slons,
The Eskimo da'irlng in- 
sti'uelioii is part of a iiatlV(' 
nils iirogiam Hint Ineludes 
lessons In skin sewing iiiid 
ivory and soapstone carving.
POINTS PLENTIFUL
Rome other ixiint.s in Ihe 
agreement;
—"TliQ spnee placed al Hie 
dis|X)snl of Iho Quebec parly 
shall ('opiprise Iwo rooiii.s, 
preferably adjoining, a n d 
identified only by Hie inscrin- 
lirgi; ‘Agent (rorlentatloii clii 
gonverneiiient do Quebec,” 
—"Neither Hie peisonnel of 
Ihe Federal parlv iior Ihc |X'i- 
soniiel of the Quebec parly 
.shall have access lo, or make 
use of, informalioii or iiislnie- 
tions inleiuh'd for thi' 'xeln- 
siv(> iis(' of the personnel if 
the oilier |iarly,"
. - “ Persoiiliel of Ihe Qiieliee 
department of Iniiiiigndioii 
shall in (heir prfviile eoiiduet 
and in Hieir professional 01' 
social acllvllles conform to 
Hie standards governing (he 
condiirt and aellvilies of Hie 
federal iirrsonnel of Ihe mis­
sion,”
—"If a iiieiiiber of Hie 
(Jiieliee |X‘ri:oiiiiel fails to 
eomply witli tliese standards. 
Hie head of iilisfdiui may in- 
lerveiio, and III:' deeuiluu, 
which can Ix’ appealed to Ihe 
tVKi parties to Hie agreeineid, 
will be enforced in the in- 
teiTiii,"
Immigration Mini.ster Otto 
Lang told the C o m m o n s  
Wednesday that other pfov- 
inces can get the same treat­
ment as Quebec.
Which raises the possibility 
(if 10 two-room provincial of- 
fi"''s wiHi'n f'''’''ral immigra­
tion offices abroad.
The Otlawa-Quebeo agree­
ment sets out that after an 
a p p 1 i c a n t is accented for 
entry to C.anada by the fed­
eral visa officer he can be 
steered in Hie direction of Ihc 
Quebec .orientation officer 
But to which provincial or!- 
oiitalion officer does the fed­
eral visa officer steer th(̂  
would-be immigrant if all 
liroviiK’cs have offices within . 
the federal offices?
The opposition kept asking 
Common.s questions this week 
about the necessity of any Ot- 
tnwa-Qiiebec immigration 
agreement at all.
Surely, oiionsitinn MPs .said, '' 
a federal officer was as well 
equipped to toll an immigrant ' 
aliont Qiielieo as alxint any 
61 her iirovincc.
There was no clear answer. 
Mr. I.aiig said "Hie agrre- 
nieiil which was signed was 
simply that, an agreement.”
DEAL A NECFASITV
He added that the agree­
ment was necessary Ix'caiisc 
Quebec officers are /,'olng to 
lie hoiised in federal offiee.s 
InstPiid of in sciiarato jirovln- 
cial offices.
(Jiiebec lias its own irnml- 
gralion office in Paris, Bid it 
W'aiils space in federal imml- 
gnillon offices In. for a start, 
AHu'iis, Beirid, BniHsels, Lii- 
Ixm and Rome,
A (piestioii on Parllnin''id 
Hill now Is; Will (jiu'liec now 
ask for offiei' c|>iie(' in fcdurid 
Inide o f f i c e  s abm.’id and 
iiiiiylie for a desli in exlenial 
nffidrs Iii'iiik'Ik'S?
Aetliu! Prime M 111 1 n I e r 
Miluliell Rliani denied Hie 
suggestion of I’nlriek Nowlaii 
(PC- AiiiiapollH Valley I tliai 
Hu' Ollaw([-Q((eliec agreemeni. 
Implies sovereign slalus for 
Hie pidvince and a (le|iarlure 
fmni Otiawa's oiie-Caiiada al- 
Htiide.
And Mr, l.aiig (|iiiekly re- 
jeeli'd the pro|xisal of Qiiebeo 
Labor Mhilsler .leiiii Coiir- 
Moyer dial (jiielx'i' be given 
juiTsdIelloii over mnnjxiwer in 
Hie province.
'I’liis jiiiTsdlelion Is clearly 
federal, Mr. Lung said.
TODAY in HISTORY
BIBLE BRIEF
“ I’lir Lord is loiigsiillrritic, 
»ml «( irf*l merry.” Nuniliers 
14:18.
Bui we iiiiisl iievei foi gel Hial 
there is * ix'iinlty for Hying 
Hie piiliencc of G(»d, ''He Hiat 
Irt'iiiR often leproved hnnlmetli 
till neck, (iluill suddenly t>e d ŝ- 
tioved »(id lhal wilhoul leoi- 
ed.v.’' (
By THE CANADIAN I’ltESS
M a y '2.5, I9H . . .
( 'Hiuidini is went  iiilo a c ­
t ion for t he  f i r s t  l i m e  a s  a 
unl l  In K o r e a  20 y e a r s  a g o  
lodaV ill 19.51 'I'lic 2MIi lo 
luiiH y III I ga de ,  iiimI( 1 IH b;- 
n d l e r  Jol i i i  M l lo ek l ng l i a in ,  
u  as  l imisled t o  lull sti ('Ol!lli 
by  Hie I’l i n e e ' s  I’a t i i n s ' s  
C a n a d i a n  l .igl i i  l i i l ao l i y  
P i e i ' ioi is ly t li c Pa l i  le i as  
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Unity at a coign rare Hi
Addis Ababa, KHnopia.
1956 Donald Fleming, To- 
nudo pc, Mas snspended 
for one sitting of the C,om- 
iiloii', for d e ( y I 11 g Hie 
Speaker,
1919 Clilde'.e Iroopi ell 
leicd .Sliiiiiglmi.
1932 The (list 'dllpmeid 
Ilf Nov a Scotia roal reacticd 
riMdolo :
191.5 I be 111 dish balHe 
sliii) I'l iiiiiipli'wa* Mink by
lol pedia "
IKK'.’ 1 lie K(»val Sonel./ 
of Caini'la was foi nicil.
1735 riu A" I—' beat 






Officers for the new term 
for the Catholic Women’s 
League of Immaculate Con­
ception Roman G a t h o 1-i c 
Church were installed in a
short candle lighting cere­
mony officiated by Rev. R. D. 
Anderson during their annual 
spring tea in St. Joseph’s 
hall. Seated in the front row,
left to right, Mrs. E. T. Que­
nelle, first vice-president. 
Rev. Anderson, director; Mrs. 
George Ottenbreit, president. 
Standing, left to right, Mrs.
John Kiene, treasurer, Mrs. 
Angelo Rossi, secretary and 




At Annual Windup Banquet
Centennial flags decorated the 
tables at First United Church 
when the 3rd Kelowna Brownies 
held their mother and daughter 
banquet.
The banquet was opened by 
Deputy District Commissioner, 
Mrs. G. T. Bradley who wel­
comed the mothers and special
gU6StS.
A. M. Sperle. guest speaker 
and father of brownie, Kathy 
Sperle, commented on the fact 
that he was delighted to be the 
only gentleman present at the 
gathering^ '
Each brownie was responsible 
for a part of the program and 
handled her duties most effeci- 
ently.
Cheryl McRae. Michelle Nutz, 
Brenda Anderson, Darcy Shu­
m aker and Cindy Vanderhock 
forftred the welcoining commit­
tee.
Debbie Anderson, who accom­
panied the singing of 0  Canada, 
was inti'oduced by Sandra ElUs, 
who also greeted the mothers on 
behalf of the pack.
Heather Ritchie welcomed the 
deputy commissioner and Glen­
da Schimpf introduced the lead­
ers and guests.
Sherry Desrochers led the 
" group in singing Grace and 
■ Carol Bohn gave the toast to 
the Queen, followed by Heather 
Siluch, who toasted Lady Baden 
Powell. Donna McIntyre gave 
the toast to the mothers, replied 
by Mrs. EUen Ellis, vice-presi­
dent of the District 4 Parents 
Committee.
Debbie Turner thanked the 
ladies of the Isobol Lcitch Unit 
for the dinner and Diane Upsdcll 
introduced the guest six;aker.
Janet McIntyre explained that 
the gift each brownie had made 
j for lier mother was an Eye of 
b. tiod and was a Mexican symbol 
- of good fortune.
' Mrs. G e o r g e  Vanderhock,
president of the parents’ group, 
gave a short address and ex­
pressed appreciation to the 
mothers for their support during | 
the year. Tracey Weninger pre-1 
sen ted Mrs. Vanderhock with a | 
gift from the pack. I
Mrs. D. R. McIntyre, Brown 
Owl and Mrs. J. Bohn. Tawny 
Owl, assisted by packie Sheri- 
lyn Upsdell presented 13 golden 
bars, six golden ladders and five 
golden hands to the hard work­
ing pack.
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Ewen Carrutheris has arrived 
home from Queen’s University 
to spend «  short holiday with 
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. E. P . 
Carruthers of Kelowna. He 
leaves shortly for summer em­
ployment with a mobile archae­
ological team excavating in 
provincial parks in Interior Bri­
tish Columbia.
Back from an eight-day visit 
in Saskatchewan are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Sweeney who were 
accompanied by Mrs. William 
Guest. Mrs. Henry Heimlick of 
Kelowna also accompanied tire 
trio on the, return trip.
A number of members of the 
Kelowna Chapter of the Regist­
ered Nurses of British Colum­
bia are off this, week to attend 
the annu^ conference of the 
RNABC at the Bay shore Inn 
in Vancouver. Delegates from 
Kelowna are; Annette Stark, 
Mrs. Delcie Hill, Mrs. Sheri 
Wood, Mrs. Elise Clark, Mrs. 
Joan Lansdell, Mrs. Judy Rob­
ertson and Mrs. Diana Mitchell 
and Mrs. Joan Geen. Mrs. Clark 
is a committee member on pub 
lie relations and will be acting 
, as one of the hostesses a t the 
j premier showing of The Leaf 
and The Land, depicting the 
(first 50 years in Canada,
Another Kelowna nurse off to 
attend the annual conference is 
Marcia Aitken, who, as the 
president of the Okanagan- 
Similkameen nursing associa­
tion, is also a counsellor on. the 
provincial level.
Rev. David Stewart of St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church, 
Kelowna, opened the nejv Knox 
Presbyterian Church in Ver­
non. He is moderator of the 




Special guests at the annual 
tea and installation of the 
Immaculate Conception CWL 
were two long-time residents 
of Kelpwna who are also mem­
bers of long standing in the
SO NICE SEEING YOU
CWL. They enjoyed a chat 
together; alsio relished the 
occasion to dress up in tea 
time finery. Mrs. Marie Douil- 
lard on the left recently cele­
brated her 90th birthday and
Mrs. Dorothy Allison on the 
right is a gay 93 years.
—(Courier Photo)
New Addition To Community Hall 
Is Setting For Bridal Shower
EAST KELOWNA — Marlene j ing the more than 40 guests 
Hallman, bride-elect pf thisjwere Natalie Carrdl. Susan 
month, was honored at a mis-jBlackburne, Debra Puce • and 
cellaneous shower on May 19'Wendy Wijcik.
LANDERS
RECORDSET
Packie Sherilyn presented the 
leprechaun six with best six 
award for 1971 and Kathy Sperle 
presented an award to Glenda 
Schimpf and Donna McIntyre 
for earning the most interest 
badges during the year. ’These 
two girls earned a total of 17 
badges during the 2V.* years j 
that they have attended brown­
ies. This is considered to be a 
r e c o r d  achievement for any 
brownie in this area.
Brownie Tracey Weninger 
celebrated her birthday^ at me 
banquet and surprised the pack 
with a cake which was shared 
by all those present. Susan Ben- 
with presented a gift from the 
pack in lieu of the missed party.
Jill Longacre, Kirsten Peters, 
Sandra McMartin and Debbie 
Anderson introduced the various 
songs and skits prepared by the 
brownies and presented a camp­
fire setting
Angela Bertalami expressed 
appreciation to packie Sherilyn 
for her help during the year and 
presented a gift on behalf of the 
pack.
The banquet closed with a 
Grand Howl for newly enrolled 
brownie Gail Bohn and the 
leaders.
The girls are now preparing 
for their pack holiday to be held 
at Camp Arbuckle in July.
The V.D. Column 
Attracts Answers i i i l
St. Andrew's ACW Hear Reports 
On Annual Meet At Naramata
Dear Ann Landers; My boy­
friend has requested that I write 
to you to protest the inadequacy 
of your answer which deajt with 
venereal disease. It was much 
too lacking in specificity to be 
of value to anyone.
You did not describe the 
syphilitic chancre nor did you 
describe the cures for either 
gonorrhea or syphilis. Consider­
ing the vast funds and resources 
at your disposal it is disgrace­
ful that you could riot have 
come up with a better response. 
You o\ye it to your public to im­
prove the quality of your an­
swers, or if you are as ignorant 
as you seem to be you should 
keep your stupid mouth shut.
I ’m sure your real motive was 
to scare people away from sex­
ual activities. You will not suc­
ceed.—Mi.ss L and Dr. Love
Dear Miss L and Dr. Lovei 
Thank you for your letter. H er? 
are some excerpts from letters 
on the same subject.
Dear Ann Landers: Thank
you for your excellent column 
on V.D. which appeared in the 
Des Moines Tribune. You have 
performed a tremendous service 
by helping to educate the public 
about a growing menace among 
leen-aners.—Melvin D. Lighten- 
er, Administrator, Polk County 
Health Dept.
statement from Ann Landers on 
“Why Young People Should Not 
Use Drugs” . 'The statement 
should be 50 words or less. I 
would appreciate hearing from 
you as sopii as possible because 
I want to complete this project. 
Thank you very much.—Steve 
R., Lexmgton, Ky.
Dear Steve: I don’t know who 
thought up the idea that I should 
write a 50 word statement as 
part of your project but it’s very 
interesting to say the least. 
Since you are the guy who is 
working toward his Eagle, you 
should write the statement. I 
have written many thousands of 
words on why teen-agers should 
not use drugs. Research my col­
umns (the library has them) 
and write the 50 words yourself. 
Bub.
Members of the Kelowna and 
District Jaycees who will be 
attending the annual conference 
a t Kltimat this week from Wed­
nesday to Sunday are Wilbur 
Wostradowski and Mrs. Wostra- 
dowski, the latter being the 
Jaycette representative; presi­
dent of the Kelowna Club, Mike 
B a t e  s; incoming president, 
Craig Baker and incoming.dir- 
efctors, Denis Gaudreau and 
Dave McCourt. >,
Others who will be accom­
panying them are Wayne Bed­
ford and past district president, 
Floyd Lillie. The group will fly 
to Terrace and motor to the 
convention centre.
Mrs. W. L. Hamilton was the 
official delegate to the provin­
cial , convention of the Business 
and Professional Women’s (iflub 
at Penticton during the week­
end. She represented the Kel­
owna club. Others from the Kel­
owna club in attendance were 
Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, retiring 
president and newly ' installed 
president. Mrs. Alice Runnalls.
in the community hall.
For the occasion the new ad­
dition of the hall was used and 
beautifully decorated with large 
bouquets of double pink flower­
ing crab and on the bride-to- 
be’s table there was a low bowl 
of deep purple lilacs, lily of the 
valley with tiny pink rosebuds.
All the small tables were cen- j 
tred with a miniature foral ar-| 
rangements. . 1
Hostesses were Mrs. Rex Fitz-i 
Gerald and Mrs. Sydney Carroll, i 
When the guest of honor ar­
rived, Mrs. Fitz-Gerald wel­
comed her and introduced her 
to the ladies. A presentation of 
three lovely corsages was made 
to Miss Hallman, her mother, 
Mrs. Milton Hallman and grand­
mother, Mrs. 0 . Hallman. The 
attractive corsages were made 
by Mrs. Thomas Solmer, with 
lily of the valley, bleeding 
hearts, heather and nestled in 
the centre was a double white 
narcissus.
At the bride-to-be’s table were 
her mother and grandmother 
who assisted in opening all the 
lovely and useful gifts. Some 
of her young friends also as­
sisted with the gifts.
Assisting the hostesses serv
A social hour followed and 
guests enjoyed the delicious re­






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 







Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
Ltll
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec- 
cial) — The May meeting of the 
ACW ol St. Andrew’s Church 
ivuM at the homo of Mrs. U. C. 
Dunlop, Cedar Creek.
Hepiuls were given by tlic 
ine.siili'iil, Mrs. Robert Altkcns 
oil the oonforeiiee held recently 
ill Niinimata, Other members 
alteiifling tills oonference were 
Mrs, Howard Carruthers niul 
Mrs, 1). Mai'Donald, 
llepoits were also given <'ii 
the thrift shop open in the 
parlsli hall eaeh Friday after­
noon, and on I he im)1 hick sup­
per lield tm May 12 in the Com- 
mniiily Hall. Thi.s was most 
Mieee.ssful. and raised more 
than SHOO for the painting and 
varni.shii'g of the inside of the 
^•hn '̂h,
CALI. I'S F o il 
SOdAL.S
When von liavo ont-of-town 
gue.sts, or a spi'cial event at 
your hmi.se or are planning a 
holiday, why not let us know. 
If you liae at Okanagan Mis- 
Men rail Mis. W. O , Haskett at 
Vii-t-ltM2 or at Eimt Kelowpa eall 
Mi.s Charles Ross at 703-5291, 
or eall the woineii’s editor at 
7ii21l(l5, There i.s no eharge for 
Minal Items,
.AS IN AAII.IIICA
MO.SCOW (AP> -  Stohe Age 
tools and weapons reecntly 
(ouiu,l 111 Sdieiia, Mongolia and 
Itie Soviet Far Fast apparently 
eoivlirm ihemie.s that Amniea 
was ixipuinted from Asia. Ta;,- 
un-'u ted \F riday . ’Hie oflinul 
news ngeiu'.v quoted Alexei 
Okladnikov, aendemleian and 
a n  heologist, as saving Stone 
Age ailifaits i«*eenilv found in 
Mongolia are similar to those 
disuiveieit III Ameiira
On May 17,' Mrs. H, R. Mc­
Clure, Mrs, H. H. Vickens and 
Mrs; H. C, Dunlop had taken 
senior citizens on a drive to see 
the beauties of the couiUry, and 
had returned to Mrs. McClure’s 
home for tea.
Plans wore made for the an­
nual flower show to be held at 
the Elorado Arms Hotel on June 
23 at 2;30 p.m. Thi.s annual 
flower sliow and lea is 
a ixipular event.
Films were shown by Mrs. 
William Crapser on the Peace 
Garden and Pence Chapel sit­
uated on the border of North 
Dakota and Manitoba.
The next meeting will he lieUl 
at the home of Mrs. 11. II. Vick­
ers, Lakeshore Road, on June 
15.
Dear Ann Landers; Your col­
umn on V.D. may have saved 
my life. I went to the County 
Health Department after I read 
it, .A.s I had suspected, I had 
holli gonorrhea and syphilis. 
The doctor said 1 was lucky— 
Unit llie diseases are In the 
early stages and both can be 
completely eradiented, I will be 
in your debt as long us I live, 




'Die Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union .of Kelowna held 
Its meeting In llie Seventh-Day 
Adventist Clnireh. ’The devotion­
al was given by Rev, Del Little 
from the F.vnngelieal Free 
Church in Rutland, who spoke 
on n man whose Joy was to be 
a keeper of a spring. Molhns 
and grandmothers, he said, are 
keciiers of the spring of life m 
the raising of children. ,
The sm ein ry  reporteil on the 
district ' eonfereiiee and n ,e|i;> 
sheet V|'ns presented lyv four 
ladies on traflie .safety,
Dear Ann Landers: Thank
you from the Iroltom of iny 
iieart for ymir column on V.13.
1 spi'iik for al the health edu 
eators in the country.
Till' infurmution you printed 
would have Ix'en impossible to 
get from parents or teachers. 
Most iiarciils don’t HAVE the 
iiiforination and even if they 
had It, most children would not 
ask such (|Ucstions of their par 
cuts.
Your column i.s "Voad by inil- 
lion.s of lechagers all over the 
North American continent. Tliey 
Inist yon to tell It like It is 
Your contribution to the youth 
of oiir nation is incalcualilc, 
Thank you, thank .you, thank 
you--Iiidianapoli.s Teacher I
Dear Ann Landers; I am 15 
yi'ur.s of age lind I am working 
toward my advaneemenl in. Boy 
Scouts of Ainerien to liceome an 
Fugle Seoul.
My final project is to get a
Dear Ann Landers: I read 
with keen interest the eloquent 
defense of The Other Woman, 
since I was victimized by one 
several years ago. Granted, 
there is some validity to her 
.statement that a substantial 
marriage cannot be destroyed 
by a third party, but surely you 
know. Miss Landers, that NO 
marriage is completely shatter­
proof—day n, day out, .365 days 
a year.
There arc periods in every 
marriage when a husband bo 
comes restless, vulnerable—eall 
it what you will—esiieciallv, if 
he is over 40 and not eiitlmg 
the mustard. The best of men 
has been known to succumb to 
the charms of an opportunistic 
female wlio souses his inseeuritv 
and steps in at the propitious 
moment.
The wise wife doesn’t become 
panicky and hysterical (a nor­
mal reantion when one considers 
the hurt). In other w'ords shr 
doesn't throw out the baby with 
the bath-water.
When it bapi)ened to happen 
cd to me, I was non-accusalory, 
and patient. It iiald off hand­
somely. My husband lias thrmlc- 
ed me repeatedly for my faith 
In him and I thank God for my 
faith In my,self.
Please print this letter if 
you think It might help othei 
wives who mav lie facing Ihf 
nine problnri, It cnukl gid some 
tortured gal tliroiigli a crises 
■Mr.s. Territorial Imperative 
Dear Mrs. 3M.; ’niaiik you 
for a frank and malnre account 
of how you met and success 
fully dealt with a diffleuH situ­
ation.
i<:a1r i-v uiCrtOiiT
At an early dale the Miqui'lon 
Islands, with the adjacent Island 
of St, Pierre, were a resort of 
the Basque and Breton fisher­
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A n  exc lu s ive  p a tte rn  o l lo v e ly  tra d itio n a l w h ile  rose w ith  
d eep  huod g ro u n d  doa ign , d e lica te ly  (luted, b o rd e r edged 
w ith  10k go ld  . . ,  m ndo (or the  300th a n n ive rsa ry  o( (ho 
H u d so n 's  Bay C o m pa n y. An e xq u is ite  q ro u pm q  o l supetb  
ch in a  . *  . Buy now  at snvinQSl You can buy a co m p le te  
set,vice o r a s ta r t in g  sot. W o guaran tee  up to  10 years  
fw n ila b ili ty  o( the  p a tte rn .
^  U se y o u r c o n ve n ie n t BAY ACCO U NT to  o rd e r 
y o u r  C e le b ra tio n  Rose! For yourseK  or fo r  a g i(t.
S A M .E  o f  R O Y A L  A L R K R T  K n n lifth  R o n e  I M n a
l7
TEAS ^  SAUCERS 2.16
ftV4" plates 1.60
aV4" PLATES 2.16
10’/4" F’LATES $ 4
FRUIT SAUCERS 1.50
GRAVY BOATS A STANDS 0,66
15" MEAT DISH 512
CCiVEREfr îEGETARLE DISH 10.30
CREAM ^ SUGAR 3.16
TEAPOTS 0.10
REGAL TRAYS • 2,16
mugs 2,16
SWEETS (AssorlBd) 1.60
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irlet and mauve were the | 
__at features in the May 
/edding, which united Dixie 
Brewster, daughter of Mrs. 
len Brewster of Kelowna 
Allan Brewster of Burnaby; 
Gordon Michael Duda, 
Lillooet, son of Mr. 
Mrs. Michael Duda of Sex- 
ith, Alta.
Ider David Ibbitson conduct- 
f the late afternoon ceremony, 
id in the lilac and rose adom- 
Ruttand Centennial Hall, with 
loist I^ s .. Lenore Buchanan,
, Rutland, singing ‘Love Story.’ 
.Wearing a mauve nybn chif- 
in gown with a fitted bodice, 
•ed pearls, long sleeves and a 
ill skirt, complemented by a 
•address of mauve capalet with 
ice and seed pearls, the bride 
tpeared radiant. Her three- 
jarter length veil was edged 
-ith white lace, and she car- 
[ied a bouquet of red roses and 
lauve stocks.
She was given in marriage 
;! ly her father, Allan Brewster.
; The tradition of something 
fi )ld, something new, was achiev- 
■ i *d with the use of a blue garter.
 ̂ M aton of honor was Mrs.
*' Pom Greenaway of Prince 
? i 3eorge, B.C., with bridesmaids 
J ilargo Brewster, sister of the 
j bride, from Kelowna and Mary 
i Jean Duda, sister of the groom, 
f from Sexsmith, Alta.
I Floor length blue fortrel crepe 
gowns were worn by the attend- 
. ants who complemented theij:
[‘ 'jricnsembles with white parasols 
sr.iwhich tliey carried, and com- 
^^•pleting the effect were white 
'  rosebuds they wore in their 
hair.
Ken Morris, RCMP, Kelowna, 
was the best man, and grooms­
men were: John Brownbridge, 
RCMP, Lillooet, and Arnie 
Zeigler, RCMP, Kelowna, with 
Martin Jluda, RCAF,,Esquimau, 
and Tom Greenaway of Prince 
George acting as ushers.
, For the reception at the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, the bride’s 
mother received guests wearing 
a blush-pink fortrel dress, with
Former 
O f  I s rae
A modem tape recorder is the 
‘magic carpet’ used to ccmvey 
Marlene GOUert across thou­
sands of mQes £rom Israel to 
[her parents’ home <m DeHart 
Avenue, Kelowiui.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick W. G ^ e r t  
who occhsnge tapes with their 
daughter who is teaching in 
ilsrael, are excited about the 
latest tape to arrive. The vivid 
narratioQ of their ZS-yeaixdd 
daughter; in whiqh she tells of 
an Easter holiday camp out trip 
to climb Mount Sinai, takes 
listeners on an exciting adven­
ture. Getting lost in the desert, 
a sand storm, humorous inci­
dents with native peoples and 
other experiences are part of 
the tale.
Marlene, a graduate of the 
Kelowna Secondary School and 
a former student council presi­
dent, has been in Israel for six 
years.
FoUowing a year? at the Um 
versity of British Columbia, the 
Kelowna girl decided to study 
languages in Israel and since 
has g ^ e d  fluency in several 
languages including Hebrew.
I she has obtained her Bachelor 
of Arts at the Hebrew Univer­
sity and is presently completing 
her Masters. The last three 
years she has taught English in 
an Anglican school in Palestine.
April 14 was the day when 
M ^lene joined some acquain­
tances for a motor trip to ^ a i  
across the desert and mountain­
ous terrain. Her group started 
out in an English mini to meet 
the rest of the party a t Eileth.
Companions. in the adventure 
included a doctor who also pos­
sessed mechanical t a l e n t s ,
a corsage oi wmie camauons, i te ^ e ^ ^ '^ m ile s
while the bridegroom’s mother 
wore a green and gold fortrel 
dress, and a gold fortrel coat,! WHAT S A WADI.




CONSTABLE AND MRS. GORDON DUDA
—(Paul Ponich Studios)
car l e t  Uni-tor ms 
tdd C olor To Rites
MARLENE GELLEBT 
. . .  in Israel
matching coat of fortrel lace, 
navy and white accessories and 
 r  f hit  rn ti .
I
with a green straw hat and yel­
low-gold carnations.
A three-tiered wedding cake, 
decorated with mauve roses and 
a_wedding couple on a bridge 
was the central attraction of 
the bride’s table.
Toasts were proposed by M. 
Purnell and Ken Morris.
For a honeymoon to Las 
Vegas and Los Angeles the 
bride wore lemon and lime 
green figured fortrel, w i t h  
matching lime coat, comple­
mented with white accessories.
The newlyweds will reside a '; 
RCMP Headquarters, Lillooet, 
B.C. '
Outof-town guests included: 
aU four grandmothers. Mrs. 
HeUes Brewster, ClareshoJme, 
Alta., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Dixon, Summerland, Mrs. Ver- 
onaka Duda, Peace River, and 
Mrs. Mary Powlyk, Grande 
Prairie, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Court Etherington, and Dayle 
Etherington, Claresholme, Alta., 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schram, and 
daughters, Judy, Janet, Joanne 
and Jeaanine, Hinton, Alta,, 
Mrs. Lettie White, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs, Allan Brewster 
and Richie, and Mrs. Julie 
Wright, Burnaby; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Butler, Bonnie Georgc- 
son, and Ken Johnson, all of 
Vancouver: Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Greenaway, Prince George; 
John Brownbridge. Lillooet; 
Mr. nad Mrs, Michael Duda, 
Sexsmith; Mr. and Mrs. Thom­
as Duprron and Wayne, Peace 
River; Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
]^g , Mrs. Albert Schultz, and 
Mrs. Myrtle Eng, all of Grande 
Prairie; Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Duda. Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs 
Morris Lacourse, Wendy and 
Jeanette, Grlmshaw, Alta., Mar­
tin Duda, Esquimau, and Larrie 
Brazil, also of Esquimau.
As they neared the wadi they 
were planning to travel on, their 
vehicle began to make funny 
noises and they learned that 
the axle was going, so they 
were forced to leave the car 
and travel by bus to meet the 
others. So stuffing their sleep­
ing bags they proceeded to 
Beersheba.
A wadi, she explains, is a dry 
river bed. which can be used 
as a road, with some precau­
tions. Flash floods which re
suit from the torrential rains in 
the mountains can be disas­
trous, since the tumbling floods 
sweep down the wadi so swiftly 
that the cars often have to be 
abandoned and lost, because 
there is no time to get out of 
the way. This is especiaUy dan­
gerous in some wadis which are 
bordered with h i ^  rock cliffs. 
They arrived in Beersheba 
on a Friday which is a bad day 
for travelling in Israel, since aU 
public transportation is closed 
from sundown Friday to sun- 
down Saturday. To gain time, 
they decided to taxi to meet 
their friends and theit driver 
chose a road which runs par­
allel to the Jordian border.
In tips area a 6:30 p.m. bar­
rier goes up and the army con­
voy escorts cars every three 
hours. Their/taxi driver man­
aged to pass the convoy lead 
and they arrived a t their rendez­
vous and found the rest waiting 
on a beach with a camp supper 
prepared for them.
•riieir party from here on in­
cluded five nurses, a Svnss 
couple, the doctor and a teacher 
and a couple of older teachers, 
among others.
LOST
Since they were armed with 
some good government maps, 
they set out for the wadi known 
as Pilgrim’s Road. Confident 
they were on the right road they 
moved along until 2 p.m. when
they came across an (̂ asis-, with 
a small store. Since Marlene 
was the c o ^  one who knew 
Hebrew, she was the interpre­
ter. Finding out they were on 
t te  w S ^ d .  they also dis- 
covered they would ,not have 
enough gas to make it all the 
way back to Beersheba, so de­
cided to go to Eilath.
A friendly Bedouin informed 
her that the wadi they were on 
had been flooded badly two 
weeks before, but thw  w nto- 
ued axiyway until suddeiuy the 
road became muddy and they 
had no choice but to turn 
around. Since it was getting 
late they decided to camp at 
the oasis. Not trusting the in­
habitants they set up watch of 
75 minutes each during the 
night. T h e  next day a t Eilath 
they, found another lovely beach 
and those who could swim weU 
went out to an ancient fortress 
on an island. The rest went in 
for a dip.
When they set out again op 
the right wadi, they found 
themselves travelling in a dif­
ferent • terrain, high flat plat­
eaus, sand dunes and thep 
rocky mountains. - They also 
realized they were travelling 
through the country where the 
six-day war was fought and the 
land was still filled with land
T«dd, fha viJodty was so Ugh 
and the sand kept obliterating 
the pavement they were travel- 
ting on a t this tUne.
On the -last stretch to Mount 
Sinai t h ^  drove through some 
beautiful scenery and found an 
enchanting beach to camp <» at 
Abu Rudeis. The water they 
learned is full of jelly fish 
which will s tog  you badly if 
toudied. so they had to be care­
ful. After the sand storm they 
luxuriated in the cleansing wat­
ers. :
Finally they arrived' a t their 
destination, St. Catherine’s mon­
astery, which was tiuilt 14 cen 
turies ago to hallow the tradi^
KELOW NA D A IL Y  C O PR IE B . tlT B K . M A T  » .  IW l
ti(8ial place where God spoke other piles. .The skdetob
Muses from the hunting bmA.
At 2 a.m. they aU rose to 
climb Mount S i ^  before sun­
rise. Althoui^ it was a  wonder­
ful eyperienee, Marfene said 
she wouldn’t-do it again. The 
last 100 steps are most exacting 
and she said! bet legs trembled 
for some time after.
While touring the tombs and 
chapels a t the monastery one 
particular chilling experience 
for Marlene was ihe'pUe'ot akd 
etoos in the ‘l»ne room’ where 
thousands of skulls are piled in 
a neat pile and other parts in
monk Stepehn who 
the wish that he might 
guard the way up to 
Sinai, was kept by 
rades:who set up hii * 
side the thousands of 
the ossuary, . ̂  •
' Of more toterest to M ip^ ; 
were the ancient painting%|^* 
the library of ancient 
and frames. f / 'T
The return trip was w itl^ j 
misadventures and a  tired '# , 
arrived back at her resident' 
ready for a  hot bath and a c i^




CASH MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE
M O N E Y  TREE" Prises must be plelied up no later than Saturday of this week.
mmes.
Remains of the war were 
s t r e w n  everywhere—rusted 
belts, shoes, helmets and ac­
cording to Marlene, “It was a 
real mess.’’T heir doctor com­
panion salvaged a spring from 
one of the discarded E ^ t i a i i  
vehicles, since one spring on 
their jeep was beiit. 
d o c io b -m e c h a n ic
'The doctor told them that 
being a doctor was not too dti- 
ferent from being a mechanic, 
except you have to be more 
careful when you remove parte. 
A mechanic can try one and i* 
it isn’t  the right one, put i 
back and try another. The doc 
tor doesn’t have that choice.
only allocating to.
A NEW YOU
S u m m e r a Is
National Council Of Jewish Women 
Takes Stand On Nuclear Test In North
EDMONTON (CP) — During 
the next two years, the National 
Council of Jewish Women will 
take a close look at family life 
and education, savs Thelma Ro- 
Unther of Edmonton.
Mrs. Rollngher, newly-elected 
president of the 5i000-member 
orginlzatlon, said the council 
will try to determine what Is 
being done in these two areas 
and ttbat should be done to Im­
prove society. , ,
Mirjorle Blanksteln of Wlnni 
peg, melrman of the education 
and loclal action committee, 
OutUiud some of the recominen- 
detioid approved by the 90 dele­
gates,
ThetneoUqg approved a state- 
I ment tailing tor condemnation 
of nudejar testing and opposing 
a nucldir test scheduled to tako 
place ig Alaska this fall, 
dhe tald the council would 
'lake 1 la views known to the 
mltedBtatea arobaasador, to 
Jte Cowell of Jewish Women in 
:tiie U .| and to Canada’s de- 
partmCR of external affairs.
The t o u n o i l  also opposed 
transpiration of oil from the 
north b] tanker, she aald.
Recommendations t^iat abor­
tion be removed from the Crim­
inal Code were passed two 
years ago, but the meeting re- 
affirnred this stand. However, 
delegates a l s o  recommendec 
that more emphasis be placet 
on family planning and that the 
federal government be urged to 
encourage more education on 
birth control.
“0  u r recommendations on 
tills go much farther than those 
in llic report on the status of 
women,” Mr.s. Blanksteln said. 
"The meeting did not feel 
women should he given special 
consideration as recommended 
In the report.
"Equal oppoiTuniUes, but not 
special consideration.”
The d e l e g a t e s ,  however, 
passed a recommendation en­
dorsing other principles of the 
report,
By EMILY WILKEN8 
Although the bpobwearing 
season seems to get longer each 
year, there comes a time when 
every girl gladly sheds boots 
and even shoes to wear sandals
or go barefooted.
Alas, when that day arrives, 
how often is the poor, little ex­
posed foot anything biit pretty 
or dainty! Calloused toes, 
bumpy heels, rough red spots 
are more the rule than the ex­
ception, since we tend to neg- 
ect what shoes and stockings 
ceep under cover.
Well, now that your feet are 
showing, you may need a real 
crash course to get them look­
ing lovely for warm-weather 
wanderings. Here are some 
treats and treatments to set you 
on target:
GOODBYE CALLUSES 
First off, eliminate all rough 
spots apd calluses. While bath­
ing, do this kindly by rubbing 
them gently every day wUh a 
pumice stone; seek out the trj-
else every day: Try to pick up 
a pencil of marbles off the floor 
with your bare toes. Repeat 
five times with each foot. . .  or 
roll feet over an empty soda 
bottle. Wooden-soled exercise 
sandals are beneficial lor tpnmg 
up muscles and strengthening 
the arch. These clever sandals 
—now so popular—are definitely 
not new. We can thank monks 
for creating them many centur­
ies ago.
COOL TRICKS . . .  If your 
feet feel hot and tired from 
pounding the pavement . . .  or 
simply a day of play . . . stand 
in a tub and run hot and cold 
water alternately over them. 
Then finish with a splash of 
witch hazel, a menthol spray 
and/or foot powder. In Italy, 
many girls have the coolest 
feet by using a special menthol­
ated alcohol mixture. You can
WIFE PRESERVER
angular or “mouse" type. When 
feet are dry, use the fine side 
of an emery board to smooth 
them further. If the calluses and 
corns are major, seek but ex­
pert care from a podiatrist— 
don’t try cutting—it’s down­
right dangerous!
CREAM TEAM . . . lavish on 
lotions and creams to make the 
skin of your feet ns smooth as 
that of your face. It’s econom­
ical and effective to save odds 
and ends of face cream; slm 
ply blend them together and 
work into your feat for an ele­
gant message. Whenever pos­
sible, while applying hand lo­
tion, allocate soma to your 
I'eet as well.
EXERCISE MESSAGE . . . 
Get your feet used to their new 
Itea^ m  with thla nimble exer-
CANADA’B FIRST
The first copper smelters in 
Canada were erected In the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec 
during 1879-90.
^  L i k e  ^  
i r ^ o d k a ?
SHHH...
T R O I K A
w o n 't b re a th e  i t  y s .
to  a s o u l
, This a^ititem ant ii not pwbllthed or ditpl*V*d by 
Liquor Coriol Board or by the Government ot Btilnh Columbia.
tion by adding 20 grains 
menthol crystals or one ounce 
spirits of camphor to one i 
of unscented rubbing alcol 
Assage with this preparat 
once or twice daily.
BATH HM E . . . End e
a cupfid of epsom salts
PEDICURE PRACnCBS
or barefoot beauty, a one 
week pedicure is a must.
apply polish directly on 
nails. However, if you use 
pearlized polish (which, 
dentaUy, may be drying 1 
nails) be sure to use a 
coat first.
fine . . . just don’t mix 1 
ferent bright colors. A 
shade for toenails goes w-.. „ 
any tone of fingernail polish.
AHoch Id l |olM  or cefiM  cam I *  
m^oeant ooraga tfcidt/ atom gam 
danhotaovorlliamtnalooaaflawBi
a k # . Accaaioriat ga in tiw  com.
The
^ 7 / 0
Bargers 3 for 81.00 
Fish A Chips 70o.









2016 — 30th Avo. 
Phone B4Z-64M
IZiQOacopy
Sand order to 
It B an^nad la  Canada
c/n  Kelowna Courier 
Box 606. Adelaida St. 




Everyons knows Laura Secord had »  cow 
which helped win a  battle. Did you know: 
leather money w as onco used in  Charlotto- 
town? What do you know of Jacques C trtla r 
ns a  human being instead of a  cipher In hfs* 
tory books? Or Sir John A. Macdonald? 
B ecause so many hava learned lo  much 
from  IT HAPPENED IN CANADA In their news­
papers, 250 of theao gem s of hlitory hevo 
been  reprinted in bookform.
Volume 2  of IT HAPPENED IN CANADA Is 
available to  you. In th e  T *  x 10” lo f t cover 
book th e re  are 2 5 0 V » n eh i Every one of 
.them  b r in ^  our history alive.
Pleas® send___ c opies of IT HAPMHCOIH CAMABA »t $2.00 e«ch.
Nam®
guaranteed.
Mot W ate r,
E lectric 
a rid  Steam
H eating. ^ 
3 0  years « 
experience.
"For Q ua lity  W orkm onsh ip "
BENSCHUPPE
Plumbing and H ealing L td . 
7 6 2 -3 0 4 7  •  7 97  Bum®
ACTIVE
WOr IS ^ 'l T D . \
» Steel Fabricating 
1 W eld ing L  M ach in ing  
» Plat® Sheoring l i  Form ing
3 56  CAW STOH AVE.
C ALL ~  7 6 2 -4 2 4 8  
Ask fo r  Rfty o r H®«»
j  , i r s  1
Mick's 1
S H O E  1  
RENU 1
’ fo r  fine  1  
ftitoft . 1
repairs ' ‘ ' J
Have your shoes REBUILT ' 1 
N e t REHASHED 1 
2 Shops C apri 763 t3249
FOR T H A T  SPECIAL D AY
•  W EDDING S




P ortro it Studios 
11S7 Sutherland Ave. 
Kelowno 7 6 2 -5 0 2 8
ATTENTION:
Start your spring hogs® cleqn* 
ing  a t the heort o f th e  troub le ; 
the  hooting system !! Iner®qse 
your furnoce e ffic iency  by  qn 
average o f 41 %  over the 
next 3 years. C o ll
POWER VAC SERVICE
7 6 3 -4 1 2 4
Remember Power Voc 
Doesn't Cost —  I t  Poysl!
LOTUS
GARDENS
Neon Luncheon. 11 :30  e.tn.’  
hSO p .m . Men.«Fri. includes' 
m ie l, soup, 4  a e  





1 A d s .
You are . . .»
i .
lUICHMANN'S
Sausage &  Delicatessen L td .
' Fresh M eo t 
D a ily . European 
sty le  sousgges 
mode on
 ̂ f j jh .
B. ZlolkMU. Lrag HIU B<., RR 1 
1911 Gilenmer® St., Kelowno 
7 6 2 -2 1 3 0
J | | | K  TIME TO . . . 1 
REU X ,
UNWIND, I
yourself . « ^  1
WILLOW INN 1
HOTEL 1  
215 Queenswey 7 6 2 -2 1 ^2  1





1445  EIHs St. 3 -2605
THREAD & THIM|(I;E 
SEWING CENTRE
•  Vogue and Style Patterns
•  K n ittin g  W ool
•  Petit Point
Our Cemplet® . Fabric Stock l i  
new « t  DISCOUNT PRICES.
Rutland Road, Rutlond 
7 6 5 -7 9 2 4
’/r  Price Sale
F A B R IC  S O F T E N E R  A f .  
p e r g a llo n  ................ . . .0 9 C
THE BUBBLE IN
1465  Ellis St.
>n
.  KURT'Sz UPHOLSTERY
^  Furniture
Rebuilding •
•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chargex
n y  FREE ESTIMATES 
)C. PICK UP A N D  delivery 
2 9 4 2  Pondoiy St. 763-49 03• •
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY 
WEEK and a ll you hove to  do if  
fin d  your name in on® o f  the  ad­
vertisements on th is  fea tu re . Three 
names have been selected a t 
random from  the  phone book . . 
when your name appears, c lip  out 
the advertisem ent it  is in  and 
bring it  to  the KELO W N A DAILY 
COURIER o ffice . You w ill be in ­
vited to  take your p ick  o f seventy- 
e ight d iffe re n t cash prizes on the 
lucky M oney Tree—C o m p lim en t! 
o f the businesses on th is feature
DUNLOP
Summer W h ite w a lls ,.,- ,









,d’  FRESH M E A T
“ 5 FLOUR— D u tc h  1  QQ
Oven. 20 lb .  b a g  1 #0 #
lan  M on.-Sat. 8 o ,m .-6  p.m. 
Fridoy 8 o.m .-9  p.m. 






7 < | .5 ,5 S  w . n b . . h
rr«Dk WBilradBwikli iU  Ratline
Highwayman
Restaurant
TAKE OUT or EAT IN
BROILED 1  X O  '  
STEAK ............................. I c U "
BARON 4 l A  
OF BEEF ...................... . 1 * * H
HOME COOKED STYLE "  
MAIN ST. —  WISTIANK 
R ight next to  H y-M ort
-  ROOKING
IX C A V A T IO N  A T  ITS 
FINEST
^  SPECIALIZING IN :
M o b il*  Homo Porks, a ll typei 
o f Cat W ork, o il types ol 
T ruck ing , Bock Hoe and 
loader. Septic Tanks, W ater 
Lines, D rain Fiald, etc.
£  Box 3 0 6  W a tib a n k  768-382^
RADIO CONTROLLED
C O M ! SEE
ogr
24'x48' Staloiman
2  or 3 Bedroom
$13,900 '
Reedy to  move w ith in  
' 100 milcij,
Commonwealth 
Mobilt H o m «0 
Hwy. 97N  7 63 -21 18
8 0  M IN U TE S IR V IC I
the  on ly  tru ly  o d o rlcu  
dryclcaning. Cleans 
a Sucdci e PloaHci 
•  Leather*......  6  ilte llen  kn its




Shoppers V illage, Rutland 
. Ph. 5-5995
Jm  M*T® Rlchltr *1. 
Pies - C oka i 




1 Iheps C *p rl 762-370:
Chuck R oaat
o r  S teak ...................  Ib . O O t
C ro s i R ib  7 Q «  
R o a e t ........................... I b . » a V
G round  r n .  
Beef ...........................  I b . D / C
AL'S MEAT
MARKET
2411 Hwy. 9 7 N , Kelowna 
7 6 1 -7 2 2 9
Hannigan's
RESTAURANT
OPEN 24 HOURS 
364  DAYS and N r G f f f l t o ^
l e t  In  —  Take O u t ■ [  
B r*ek fe ita  —  Lunehes ■  
Dinner* H
29 FLAVOURS ■  
HARO ICE CREAM ■  










K IL L A B N IY  ROAD









W e ifka n k
Import Auto Repairs
REPAIRS TO ALL M A K I»/ 
-Biitieh, EuroiMtan and Japancicf 




P R IC A IT  eO N C R ITg 
PROPUCTI
For o il your wall til®  ond 
" In i ta n t "  M p llc  took mquir®- 
m an ti.
671  O ta ia  R l.




^  r Chrla B®yn« Inritei you
K T  US® our iorvlcfo.
V  EQUITY LOAM
laiac® (Kelowiui) U i .





Ff Kl^pect for Lady Knox was 
.jgaeased Sunday.
^ e r  since the 2.2-mile course 
j^Knox Mountain was incor*
■ in 1967, the two miniite
“ “ngic*' mark has been the 
for the big machines and 
drivers—no one achieved 
goal during the 14tb annual 
Mountam Hillclimb, and 
record of 1:59.936 by John 
"  in 1970, still stands. 
'^^Pespite the f^ u re  to break 
^  barrier, the driving of John 
of Vancouver in bis fabu* 
]0BS Boss 302 Mustang made it 
jUfi as he toured the course in 
.|aunheard-of time for his se* 
^  over 2000 cc group n  class, 
^2:01:029—and the fastest time 
the day.
^ e  honor, usually reserved 
faf likes,Of Randall, Norbert 
pall and Tony Carruthers in the 
jhod^ed under 2000 class, was 
'ilm dst unbelievable, Imt then 
' again nothing new for the vet­
eran hillclimb driver.
Hall has'been associated with 
racing at Westwood almost since 
its conception and has raced at 
nearly every notable track in 
Canada and the United States. 
CROWD PLEA8ER 
; Always a crowd pleaser, Hall 
set the mark on bis first run, 
and watched as it stood up un­
der the pressure of Carruthers 
bis Chevron B8, who ended up 
with the second fastest time of
Se day (2:02:059), and Ball in ! BT-8, with a time of 2:03:314.
Knox M ountain 
Another Year
It was a bad day for setting 
records all around, as only four 
marks fell, including Hall’s 
class record.
Kelowna drivers, having one 
of their finest hillclimbs ever, 
set two of the records, with 
Ross Sutcliffe, an auto mech­
anic teacher a t Kelowna Second­
ary School, setting a new mark 
in his sedan over 2000 .cc group 
I class with a time of 2:14:957, 
in his Duster 340, in the mean­
time defeating ^rch rival and 
nine-time winner Len Houser of 
Vancouver in |iis Challenger
One of Sutcliffe’s students at 
the Secondary School, Jim  Dick­
son, may have learned a few 
lessons in driving as well, as he 
outclassed everyone in. the C 
sports division, finishing in a 
record time of 2:10:502 in his 
240-z. For Dickson, just 19 
years old, and fast becoming 
one of the most respected driv­
ers in the province, it was only 
his second try at the hill.
KELOWNA DRIVERS
The other new record came 
.from Rob McGregor of Vancou­
ver in his MG Midget in F 
sports class with a time of 
2:17:516.
As well as Dickson and Sut­
cliffe, several other Kelowna 
drivers showed their winning 
colors, wife Barry Carter (E 
sports) and John Sharpies (mod­
ified over 2000), taking their 
class, and Pat Green, John Mor­
rison and Greg Carter, each fin­
ishing in the top three in their 
respective classes.
Miss Green, driving in her 
first hillclimb, and the only fe­
male participant, was the sen- 
timentol favorite throughout the 
day, and led her class until the 
last run, when Ray Johnston in 
his Cooper S finished 1/lOOOth of 
a second ahead of the Kelowna 
hillclimb sweetheart.
Her time of 2:26:788, was well 
off the mark set by Neil McGill 
last year. McGUl decided to 
stay out of this year’s race and 
it was his car Miss Green was 
toving.
Although drivers found the 
course sUppery, incidents on the 
hill Sunday were few .,
Lew Neilson, of Vernon, one 
of the Okanagan’s top drivers 
crashed his purple mini Cooper 
S on the last turn before the 
finish, plunging over a 60 foot 
embankment,. but without any 
serious injury.
A few hay bales were knocked 
out of position on various com­
ers, and the only other serious 
accident involved Bruce Volden 
of Penticton, coming out of the 
first hairpin and removing a 
few fence posts with his.. Cor­
vette.
About 8000 people gathered 
for the B.C. Festival of Sports 
event, which involved about 65 
drivers from throughout the 
Pacific Northwest.
Here are the first three fin-
7-1
Tonight
The Kamloops Okonots were 
supposed to be the team to beat 
I this.year in the Okanagan Main- 
(line Baseball League, but you’d 
liave a tough time convincing 
lie Kelowna Orioles.
The-two clubs met for the 
fsecond tim e. this season Satur- 
iday night a t Elks’ Stadium, and 
lonce again it was the suroris- 
|ing  Orioles who upended Kam- 
ikops—this time by a 7-1 mar- 
iRin.
The win was the fourtli 
latraight for K e lo ^a , but in 
spitfu»f'ii»e^^^deriect record, 
I ^ a r e  still locked in a virtual 
tie for first place with the same 
Okonotsrwho have played twice 
as many games.
Sunday in Kahiloops, the Oko­
nots reboimded and swept a 
double^eader from the Pentic­
ton Mblsohs by scores of 4-1 and 
8- ,̂ which lifted their record to 
6-2.
POOR GAMES
The Orioles fielded what 
should have easily been their 
strongest lineup of the young 
season Saturday, but they play­
ed probably their poorest game 
of - the current four-gamie win 
HitreaS—tiiough the final score 
in i^ t  not indicate such.
Kamloops, still missing three 
or four key players—such as 
Jeff Clark, Joe Watson, Randy 
Rota and Stubby McLean—com­
mitted five errors in the game, 
and the poor effort defensively
resulted in six of the seven runs 
being unearned.
’That factor was obviously the 
diffetence right there as the 
Orioles could managed only 
three hits off losing pitcher 
Wayne Plummer. ,
Two of the hits—doubles by 
Don Archer and Jim Jardine— 
came in the third, inning and 
helped the Orioles jump ahead 
3-1. And from there on there 
wasn’t really much doubt about 
ihe^outepme.
HARCUSHITS
The only other hit the Orioles 
managed off Plummer, the ex- 
pro from the San Francisco 
Giants organization, was a two- 
run single in the fifth inning by 
centre fielder Ron Harcus, 
which lifted his average on the 
year to .385.
Ken Myette, the ex-Cincinnati 
Reds rightiiander, limited Kam­
loops to just two hits—none after 
the second inning—and won his 
first game in almost two years 
Myette, 23, has been plagued 
with arin trouble the last 
couple of seasons, and this was 
his first outing in his bid of 
making a comeback.
,One of the hits off him was 
a  second inning home run by 
Dave Murphy, a member of 
Canada’s national basketball 
team.
j ’The Orioles will attempt to 
stretch their win streak to five 
[games today when they meet
encount-Penticton in an 8 p.m 
er at Elks’ Stadium.
Mike Burdett, the ace of the 
Orioles pitching staff last sea­
son, wUl throw for Kelowna. It 
will be the second start of the 
year for the six foot, five inch 
righthander from North Van­
couver, who beat Kamloops 3-2 
in the Orioles season opener.
BIRD CALLS: Don Archer, 
Jim  Jardine and Ken Myette, 
all of whom were brought in 
from'",Vancouver for Saturday’s 
game, will likely play another 
couple of weekends for the Ori­
oles before the Burnaby Villas— 
the club for which they p la y -  
open their schedule in mid- 
June. . , .  J^chie, who two years 
ago won the OMBL batting 
championship while playing for 
Vernon, will be te a c ^ g  school 
in Kelowna, beginning in Sep­
tember. . . .  Bob Bridges, Kam­
loops ace lefthander, won his 
third and fourth games of the 
season Sunday in the Okonots 
doubleheader sweep of Pentic­
ton.
OMBL STANDINGS
W L Pet. GBL
ishers in each class as the 
trophies were presented at the 
Centennial Hall immediately 
following the races.
Sedan under 2000 cc group I— 
Ray Johnston, Vancouver, Coop­
er S, 2:26:787; Pat Green; Kel­
owna, Cooper S, 2:26:788; Jim 
Black, Coquitlam, Datsun, 2;- 
28:916.
Sedan under 2000 cc group II 
—Wray Nixon, Vancouver, Coop­
er Si 2:13:031; Murray Hors- 
burgh, Renault, 2:15:875; Ed 
Burnell, Saskatoon, Cooper S,' 
2:17:833.
Formula Ford—T. E. John­
ston, Vancouver, March, 2:05:- 
464.
Sedan over 2000 cc group I—.
Ross Sutcliffe, Kelowna, Duster 
340, 2:14:957 (NCR); Len Hous­
er, Delta, Challenger, 2:16:679; 
Andy Hoekstra, Richmond, Mus­
tang, 2:17:021.
Sedan over 2000 cc group II 
—John Hall, Vancouver, Boss 
302, 2:01:112 (NCR); Les Moon, 
Abbottsford, Boss 302, 2:15:500.
H Sports—Ian Newby, Van­
couver, MG-’TD, 2:56:411.
F  Sports—Rob McGregor, 
Vancouver, MG Midget, 2:17:516 
(NCR); Dave Collins, Vancou­
ver, Morgan 4/4, 2:26:024; Rob 
Sterne, Burnaby, Morgan 4/4, 
2:32:837.
E Sports—Barry Garter, Kel­
owna, MGB, 2:18:155; John 
Morrison, Kelowna, MGB, 2:- 
19:704; Dave Lynn, Calgary, 
2:24:398.
Modified under 2000—Tony 
Carruthers, Wellington, B.C., 
Chevron B8, 2:02:059; Norbert 
Ball, Calgary; BT-8, 2:03:314; 
John Bolechowsky, North Van­
couver, Formula V, 2:41:864.
Modified over 2000—J o h n 
Sharpies, Kelowna, MGA, 2:- 
07:146; Bob Beauchemin, Kam­
loops, Lotus, 2:08:009; Greg 
Carter, Kelowna, MGA, 2:10:109.
D Sports—Garry Anselmo, 
North Vancouver, Super 7, 2:- 
18:412; Gary Steele, New West­
minster, Super 7,2:25:377.
C Sports-^im  Dickton, Kel­
owna, 240z, 2:10:502; Bert Lak- 
kmann, Porsche, 2:12:484; Ted 
Carew-Gibson, Vancouver, Mor­
gan 8, 2:15:010.
B Sports—Harold Barker, Bur­
naby, Corvette, 2:19:725.
A Sports—Jerry  Olsen, Cor­




Kasumasa Yamamoto of Ja­
pan to<^ the lead in the hill 
climb and hung on to win the 
three-day Centennial bike race 
Monday with a time of six 
hours, 15 minutes and five 
secoids.
Yamamoto, one of four Jap­
anese riders competing in Can­
ada for the first time, had a 
one-minute lead over the field 
of 75 in tile five?mile hill climb 
up Anarchist Mountain near 
Osoyoos*
And he maintained it despite 
two days of pressure from top 
Canadian and U.S. cyclists 
Roger Sumner of Vancouver 
was second in the six-stage 
event which covered 180 miles 
between Keremeos and Kelowna 
with a time of six hours, 51 
minutes and 12 seconds. Tom
Morris of Victoria wan fivt 
seconds beltind him.
Norio Sugiga of Japan took 
the final section of tite raca, a  
25-m ile circuit of downtotwn 
in 43 minutes and 41 seconds. 
Max Grace of Vancouver waa 
second and Bas Lycett of Nev7 
Westminster third, barely a  
bike-length back of Sugiga.
The 42-mile dash from Pentic­
ton to Kelowna which preceded 
the city circiiit was taken by 
Grace in one hour, 44 minutes 
and 18 seconds, ly ce tt and 
Hank Koning of Calgary wera 
right behind him.
The race was held in conjunc­
tion with the British Columbia 
Festival of Sports which opened 
last ’Thursday and runs to 
June 7.
SMILE FROM THE CHAMP
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
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At Old St. Andrews Course
ST. ANDREWS, S c o t i a  n d 
(AP) — Mike Bonallack, a reti­
cent Englishman whoTr^ver ad­
mits the sun is shining until he 
sees it, vowed today his British 
team would win back the 
Walker Cup from the United 
States this week for the first 
time since 1938.
“We’ve got such a good team, 
all 10 of them, that I don’t  know 
who to play and who to leave 
out,’’ said the 37-year-old Brit­
ish amateur champion and cap­
tain. .
“We are at least even in the 
betting and I would put it just a 
little above that.”
On the record this was a long 
shot.
STARTS WEDNESDAY
The British and American 
amateur golf teams square 
away Wednesday in a two-day 
tussel of foursomes and singles 
matches—24 altogether—in the 
golden jubilee of the unique 
competition.
The Americans have won 22 
times and lost only once in the 
biennial battle played on both 
sides of the water. This time the 
United States sent here a com­
bination of age and youth that 
looks • good enough to give a 
bookmaker the willies.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Min- roster since the team joined the
' NHL four seasons ag o .’The oth'
ers are right winger Lou Nann 
still with the club, and ceni 
Tom Williams, since traded 
California.
The amount paid for the new 
players was not revealed. The 
deal included a flip-flop of ar­
rangements for the 1972 ama­
teur draft, in which Minnesota 
holds two first-round picks, 
Montreal had rights to use the| 
lower of the two, and now can 
use the higher selection while 
the North Stars retain the other 
choice.
GambuccI, 24. was a higl 
school All-American player atj 
Hibblng and an All-American in 
his senior year at the University 
of Minnesota. He has played the| 
last three years for the U.S. Ne 
tionls, scoring 51 goals and 47j 
assists in 50 games last season 
Paradise, 27. played, mlnorl 
league hockey for Omaha in the 
Central League two years ago 
and Montreal Voyageurs in the 
American League last year.
nesota North Stars acquired ho- 
mestate products Gary 'Gam- 
bucci and Bob Paradise from 
Montreal Canadiens today, the 
final day for trades in the Na­
tional Hockey League.
General manager Wren Blair 
said left winger Gambucci, 
from Hibbing, and P_aradise, a 
defenceman from St, Paul, were 
obtained for cash and a rear­
rangement in the amateur draft 
agreements between the two 
teams.
The deal was the second 
major trade swung by the North 
Stars in the last three days. 
Minnesota obtained centre Den 
nis Hextall from California 
Golden Seals Saturday in ex­
change for minor league centres 
Walt McKechnie and Joe John 
ston.
Blair said he has hopes of 
making additional moves before 
tonight’s midnight trading dead­
line.
Gambucci and Paradise are 
the third and fourth Minneso­
tans added to the North Stars
WE RE CLOSED
S k i '  '
■ Due to Moving
Watch forjOur Re-opening




W illiam s .5 0 0
Against Boston
8y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ted WUllams, once a .400 hit- 
r for Boston Red Sox, is now a 
OO manager against them. 
Williams' Washington Sena-
iirs, last in the American «ague East, turned on the divi- lon-lcnding Red Sox 8-6 Mon­
day night, snapping an elght- 
jame losing streak.
Tlie victory was the 20th tn 40 
ames for tie  one-time Boston 
a Wanager against the 
:ed Sox and sliced th^r lead to
{Eames over Idle Baltimore es.i In National I.,eague play Mon 
ky, San Diego Padres knocked 
oh Gibson out In the fourth 
nlng and routed St. I/)uls Car- 
nals 12-3, Philadelphia PlillUes 
Igerl Cincinnati Reds 2-1 and 
^an ta  Braves toppled Mont 
W Expos 9-4.
^10 Senators took Uielr lumps 
ring the weekend, losing .VO 
11-0 Sunday and 3-1 Satur- 
JDe(troU Tigers.
American I-eague ac- 
ig the weekend, Mil- 
rowers hlanke<l Kan- 
Royal 4-0; California 
lowncd Chicago White 
Baltimore Orioles spilt 
header with Boston Red 
nntng the first 12-3 and 
g the second 2-1; and 
York Yankees tripped 
,nd Indians 641 while the 
I rebounded In tlie nlght- 
. 1 In Sunday games, 
tuirday. Baltimore took Bos- 
5-2, Chicago drubbed Call- 
a 134). Oakland defeated 
lesota S-I, Cleveland nipped 
York M  and Milwaukee 
it]cd Kansas City 124). 
e National League had 
Schedule Saturday and Sun-
Angelea Dodgers clipped 
Icago Cubs 4-3. SL Lcula de- 
ated San Diego 6-1, New Y«rk 
/ela blanked Atlanta 44), CIn- 
Innatl edged Philadelphia 4 ^  
MB Prandsoo Glanta handled 
ifouston Aatroa 741 and Montreal 
tiowned Pittsburgh Pirates 43 
’ll Sunday gamei.
The SaCunlay action saw Chi- 
/ eago down l/ts Angelea 5-2, New 
York nip AtUnU 8-7, Phlladcl 
phia defeat Cincinnati 5J. Monl- 












Kamloops 010 000 0—1 2 5 
Kelowna 003 031 x—1 3 2 
Wayne Plummer and Dick 
Gibb; Ken Myette and Don Fa- 
veU. Winner — Myette (1-0); 
Loser — Plummer (0-2), Home 
Run—Kam., Dave Murphy (1).
Louis outhlt San Diego 74 and 
Houston edge San Francisco 2-1. 
LOST 18 OF 21 
The Senators rolled into Bos­
ton having lost 18 of their pre­
vious 21 games and having 
scored one lone run while drop­
ping a four-game weekend ser­
ies In Detroit.
That changed quickly. With 
Frank Howard belting a two-run 
homer, ills first in Boston since 
1069, the Senators Jumped on 
Bill Lee for five runs In the first 
inning.
But the Sox clipped Casey Cox 
for a run In tlieir half of the 
first and shelled him in the 
third with Carl Yastrzemski hltr 
ting a two-run homer and Billy 
Coniglinro a Uiree-run job.
“When wc blew that lead I 
was ready to take the gas 
pipe,” said Williams. “ I just 
thought, oh, hell, here wo go 
again,”
However, we got great relief 
pitching—and I mean great—by 
Joe Gncnda and Paul Llnd- 
blad,”
Qrzenda allowiKi only one lilt 
in three innlnga before leaving 
for a pinch hitter and Undblad 
wor)ced three hitleas frames.
M e a n w h i l e ,  the Senators 
nicked Bob Bolin for tlie tying 
run In the sixth and got the 
winner In Uie seventh on dou 
hies by Joe Foy and Paul Casa­
nova.,
Clarence Gaston and Dave 
Campbell led San Diego’a as­
sault against St. Ixnits and pre­
vented the Cardinals from mov' 




OTTAWA (CP) — The fencing 
was almost secondary to the 
problems of choosing a Cana­
dian fencing team Monday for 
the Pan-American Games this 
summer in CaU, Colombia.
The Canadian championships, 
held here this week, are the 
final testing ground for the 
team—13 men and women to 
cover 18 Games events.
After the fencing was com 
plcted in the early evening, it 
took until almost 3 a.m. for the 
selection committee to decide 
wlio would be tlie representa­
tives best able to double In 
more than one Games competl 
lion.
Lester Wong of Toronto won 
the men’s epee championship 
with Magdy Conyd of Vancou­
ver, earlier named foil cham­
pion, second and Andre Malson- 
nciivc of Montreal third.
Rut neither Coynd, nor men’s 
sabre champion Richard Porcb- 
ski of Ottawa, was named to the 
Canadian team after a musing, 
sometimes heated, selection 
committee meeting.
The Polish club of Toronto 
Monday won the men’s uabre 
team championship with the 
epee and foil team titles to be 
decided today.
PICK WOMEN’S TEAM
Women arc allowed to com­
pete with foils only In interna­
tional compktltlon and their Ca­
nadian representatives will be 
Pacita Wcldcl of Toronto, Slgrld 
Chatcl of Montreal, Kay Aoy- 
ama of Toronto and Donna Hen- 
nyey of Tomnto with Fleurctte 
Cainpeaii of Montreal the alter­
nate.
W ( » o K v ( A i * i K
DOW NTOW N KELOWNA
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C o o l  . . . C o o l . . .  C o o l
HAPPY HOME 2 0 "
FANS
UNBEATABLE VALUE





2 year warranty .  .  .
Shop with e a s e ...s a y  "CHARGE-IT" please
SiilLsfactbn Guarimtml-lk'pinmnml orMtuwy HvImiM
V
I C A H A  M E E T IN G
K E LO W N A  O A IL T  C O V B IE S , T U E 8., M A T  tS . I I T I  T A Q B  •
THUNDER BAY. Ont. (CP) (team. The CAHA will consider 
— The one-year-old system of; the motion later this week.
RUTLAND — Vernon Kal- 
Hotel’s uecision to pull out of 
the Kelowna and District Sen­
ior B Softball League may have 
been made a year too early.
Always one of the weaker 
clubs during their four-year ten­
or'* as members of the local 
softball circuit, the Vernon 
squad decided against entering 
a team in the league this sea­
son, and for them, it appears 
their timing couldn’t have been 
worse.
Because at long last, they’ve 
finally put together a good ball 
club. They won the 26th annual 
Rutland May Day softball tour­
nament here during the week­
end—and that’s something they 
never even came close to doing 
while playing as members of 
the Kelowna and District soft- 
ball loop.
SAME CLUB
Not only did Kal-Hotel, a club 
made up almost entirely of the 
same players who performed 
with the team in the Kelowna 
and District League last sea­
son, whip Vancouver Hart Au­
tomotive 4-1 in the final game to
clinch first place in the three- 
day tourney, but they also may 
have caused the four local 
teams—all of whom lost out 
early in the tournament—to sit 
back and take notice.
Vernon not only hit the ball 
hard during the entire tourna­
ment—which they’ve always 
been noted for doing—but they 
also got some outstanding pitch­
ing—which they’ve never been 
noted for.
Those are the two qualities 
which helped them reach the 
finals,, but once there, Vancou­
ver practically handed them the 
title.
Vernon scored twice in the 
third Inning and twice more in 
the fourth, and in' those two inn­
ings alone, Vancouver was char­
ged with a total of six errors 
and that more or less told the 
story of the bail game.
REVENGE ,
In winning the final game, 
Kal-Hotel gained some mea­
sure of revenge as it was Van­
couver which had handed them 
their only loss in the double
knockout tournament—that be-1 
ing a 4-3 setback earlier in the 
day. 1
Until Vancouver’s win over 
Vernon, both teams had gone 
unbeaten through the first two 
days of the tournament. But 
once they were.paired off again­
st each other for the first time 
it was a two-run horner by 
Hart’s Vinee Heitzman—the 
first home run in 11 games— 
which decided the issue.
After Vernon’s loss to Van­
couver—w h i c h automatically 
put the coast team in the finals 
and relegated Kal-Hotel to the 
loser’s bracket—Vernon whip­
ped defending champion Kam­
loops 7-4 to earn, a rematch with 
Hart Automotive.
Newcomer Ted Luciuk spun 
a six-hit shutout in Vernon’s 
first game of the tournament as 
they humiliated one of last 
year’s rival clubs, the Willow 
Inn Willows, 11-0.
TTien in their second encoun 
ter, Sunday, Gerry Altwasser 
fired a strong two-hitter as 
Vernon again won by a shutout, 
this time 1-0 over the host Rut­
land Rovers.
dividing Cahadian junior hockey 
jinto two levels was attacked as 
a device “that can destroy 
hockey on the junior level” as
on the junior level.”
The meeting voted in favor of 
a motion asking that the two- 
level system be abolished and, 
that all junior clubs be eligible 
to compete for the Memorial 
Cup, the trophy presented to the 
national Junior A championship
V ' t >
Vernon received some out­
standing pitching from bothUhe Canadian Amateur H o c k e y  
Luciuk and Altwasser, and it] Association began its week-long 
was indicative of the kind of 
t h r o w  i n g which was seen 
throughout the entire touraa- 
ment.
There were- five shutouts 
among the 14 games played, 
and in one other contest the 
Willows’ John Chadwick—al­
though touched for a couple of 
runs—threw a ho-hitter against 
New Westminster.
The Rovers, who fared the 
best among the four local clubs 
entered, got some top-rate 
throwing from veteran Wally 
Sehn, who threw two-hit and 
three-hit shutouts in the two 
games he worked.
The Rovers, seven-time win­
ners of the tournament, wound 
up in fourth place, while the 
Budget Boys (1-2), Willows 
(1-2) and Labatts (0-2) follow­
ed in order, behind them.
It had to be a disappointment 
for local Senior B officials that 
none of the four local teams 
could fare any better than they 
did, but a Vernon victory—es­
pecially now that they are no 
longer part of the league—may 
have provided the biggest dis­
appointment.
The junior clubs are now div­
ided into two levels or tiers. 
Major Junior A or level one and 
Junior A or level two. The 
major clubs, represented by 
three loa.gucs in Canada, corn- 
meetings here Monday. Ipetc for the Memorial Cup and
Ray Mitchell of Thunder Bay j the other juniors for the Cen- 
told the CAHA’s junior council tcnnial Cup. 
the two-level system was “le-[ The JJiree Major Junior A 
gaily and morally unsound. . . ,! leagucs"are the Western Canada 
It’s destined to desU'oy hockey Hockey League, tlie Ontario
.Association and the 





Jlitchcll, a member of tlie 
Tluinder Bay delegation which 
represents a level-two league, 
said the level-two teams' have
/
been “degraded and the whole 
concept of junior hockey has 
also been degraded.
“Let’s dispense with the two 
let competition be the judge.’’ 
Ron Butlin, president of the 
WCHL, said the tier system has 
worked reasonably well despite 
the problems on both levels.
In other business, the associa­
tion’s financial report showed a 
deficit of $27,209 for the year 
ended March 31, despite an in­
crease of 2,388 players on C.AHA 
caixls. The total number of reg­
istered players is 17,903.
levels and return to Junior A 
and B. If w.e in Thunder Bay or 
those in , Newfoundland can’t 
make the Merqorial Cup final.
Leningrad Jews 
Sentenced
MOSCOW (AP) — The nina 
Jews on trial in Leningrad on 
hijack-plotting charges were all 
convicted here and sentenced 
to labor camp terms, Soviet 
sources reported.
The defendants, official press 
accounts said, were in the dock 
for alleged complicity in on 
abortive hijack attempt or for 
“anti-Soviet slander.’* <
The court reserved the stiffest 
penalty—10 years of strict 
gime in a Soviet labor camp— 
for Gib’a Butman, a 38-year-o]td 
engineer whose role in the plan­
ning of the June 15, 1970, hijack 





ACTION UNDER THE RUTLAND SUN
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
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Washington 8 Boston 6 
Games Today 
California at Onklnnd N 
Minnesota at Milwaukee N 













By THE AS.SOCIATED 1'RES.S 
American League
New York at Detroit N 
Cleveland at Baltimore N 
Washington at Boston N 
Games Wednesday 
California at Oakland N 
Minnesota at Milwaukee N 
Kaiusas City at CTiicago N 
New York at Detroit N 
Cleveland at Baltimore N 

























AR It II Pet.
Oliva, Min 1.38 28 53 l:iai
Murccr, NY 138 20 51 .370
Relchardt, Chi 119 13 :i9 ,328
R.Smlth, Hos L57 28 50 .318
Y’str’mskl, Hos 137 33 i:i .311
Rojas, KC 151 21 47 ,311
















Home runs; Cash. )etroit 11;
■ H  Oliva, Minnesota , 10,
Runs batted In; Kl Hebrew,
"  Minnesota, .32; Petr nc«> li, Bos-
i ton, 28.
PllohlnK (5 declalons ): Sle-
belt, Boston, 8-d. 1000: Hlne.
San Francisco 30 13 ,698 —
Los Angeles 21 22 ,488 9
Ailanta 21 22 .488 9
Houston 20 22 .470 9'(!
Cincinnali 17 '25 ,405 12i(!
San Diego 13 29 ,310 IG'i
Kesiilts Monday 
Atlanla 9 Moiilreal 4 
Philadelphia 2 Cinciimati 1 
San Diego 12 SI. Louis 3 
Games Today 
Atlanta at Montreal N 
Phllndolphla at New York N 
(7iiu'imiali at I’iUshurgh N 
(’liieago at SI. Louis N 






llouslon at San l)iego N 
Games U'eihiesdny 
San Francisco at Los Angelos
llouslon at San Dieg.o TN 
Atlanla at Montreal N 
Philadelphia at New York N 
('Ineinnnti at PIHslnirgh N 
Chieago at St, Lonls N
OVER-THE-HILL 
GANG CLEARED
MONTREAL (CP) -  To 
octogenarian criminals who 
have not practised tlieir 
criminal trades since 1896:
■ the Quebec Provincial Po­
lice identification depart­
ment has no room fo;' you.
The QPP’s ID .squad is 
throwing out all fingerprints 
that are more than 75 years 
old in an effort to make 
space for the growing num­
ber of new records they are 
amassing at their Montreal 
headqunrtcr.s.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Coun­
tries participating in Intelsat 
have agreed unanimously on a 
new and permanent arrange­
ment for international commu­
nications via satellites.
President Nixon hailed the 
outcome here as the 79-natipn 
Intelsat conference wound up 
ardous negotiations begun 27 
months ago.
“For 79 nations to agree on 
anything is a major accomplish­
ment,’’ Nixon told the group.
Nixon said the instantaneous 
communications provided b y 
satellites will not wipe out dif­
ferences between peoples but 
“at last now we have a chance 
to close completely . . . the m 
formation gap’’ between them.
Intelsat is the International 
Communications Satellite Con 
sortium, a unique public utility 
born in 1964 out of the develop>- 
ment of earth satellites capable 
of beaming communications sig 
nals around the world.
Its member nations jointly 
own the satellites. Ground sta­
tions and the telephone calls, 
television and other signals fed 
into them are handled in each 
with its ow n. communications 
system.
Canda’s representative i n 
the group is Canadian Overseas 
Telecommunication Corp, .
Under the temporary 1964 
agreement, the United States 
w'as in the driver’s seat. Tlie 
U.S. Communications Satellite 
Corp. (Comsat) had more than 
50 per cent of the voting power 
on Intelsat's board and served 
as technical operator of the sys­
tem.
SELL JAPANESE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cana­
dian food processors face far 
greater rewards than risks in 
trying to crack the Japanese 
market, said Michael J. Heney, 
general director of the agricul­
ture, fisheries and food products 
branch of tlie federal depart­
ment of industry, trade and 
commerce. He invited Canadian 
food processors to market more 
aggressively in Japan.
B E A V E R
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liDW nuK'b more homo you get for your 
moiicy! You (,'an .save .3 ways; do all the work 
youi'ht'lf or let Heaver arrange part or all of the 
work for you, You gel a preeiKion built faetory 
hoiU(‘, you're a.s.sured of top quality, Beaver has a 
eoinplete .selection of 2. 3, 4 bedroom homes. You'll 
enjoy the iier.somil rerviee you receive.
Intrgli, 14; II Aaron, .Vtlanta, 14; 
Dench, Cincinnati, 13.
Run* balled In: S I a r g c 1 I. 
ritt.«biirgh. .36. 11 Aaron, At­
lanta. 33.
rilelilnir (5 deelalnns): Dier- 
kcr, llonaton, 7-1, H75; Uynii, 
New York. 5 1. .R.t:t; llryant, 
San Fianelseo, S-i, H33, .1
.lolmnon, San Ki .meiseo, .5 l 
.833
d i ;e i*-s i .v I'tnio.M .s
LONDO.N * H n i ( e i i  • I'lie Ad- 
tnlvalty has mride a bresk w ith 
tradition. ’Ihe new Royal s a w  
tidetables, uaini on shii)i»lng 
maiM throughout the workJ, now i 
are ineaRiire»| in f«-ct and 
metres in.slcad of faiboms.
By n i l :  .VSSOt lATED rUESS
lidcrilullonal League
Hoeheslei 16 Louisville 6 
Winnipeg 3 Itielmnnul 2 
I'.astern League 
Qiicbee CUy 6 Pittsfield 5 
Walerbury 7 Trol.s-ltivleros 4 
Manelieslei 2 Islmlra 
Pawtucket 8 Heading,!
Pacific Coast I.cagua 
Hawaii 5 Lugene 3 
Salt Lak(' 4 S|aikane 1
*>■
N O W  . ,  . 
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C la s s i f ie d  A d s  
D i r e c t  
7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
LIOISURE HOMES In
1-3 bedroom sizes in all 
style.s Includins the new 
Golliie Arch de.sign. A 
financing pinn aulted to 
your budget. Get Y«)ur 
Colorful Catalogue
Plea.se send homes brochure1 ,
BLAVKR HOMES,




I own a lot YES
Phone
n  NO
I.<-i.Mne llomc.s (] Conventional ( )
K I N G  S I Z E
' 'I
1
P A G E  19 fcE LO W N A  P A 1I<T C O P E IE B , T U E 8 .. M A T  23, IW l
HAVE A PICNIC SHOPPING FOR BARGAINS IN THE
TO PLACE YOUR WANT AD CA U. 763-3228
WANT ADS BELOW.
I' ^
Kelowna and D is tric t




W. R. FENNELL & CO.
Accredited 
Public Accountants 
W. R. Fennell, A.P.A., F.C.I. 
R. D. Horton, A.P.A, F.C.I.S.




Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
AUTOMOTIVE - ■ ' "
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, a!} types 
TRUC'KING, aU types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial. 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED. 
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
Cyl. Head Rebldg. 








T, Th, S 251
BLASTING
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 




Delivered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T, Th, S tf;
8. COMING EVENTS 12. PERSONALS 1
MADAM NILSSO.V WILL BE AT 
Shangri-La Cale May 20. 21. 22 and 
May 27, 28. 29, 1 p.m. lo 12 a.m.. 
reading palms and tea cups. Also come 
in <md have delicious Chinese food 
daily, 243, 247
MAY WE HELP YOU?
■ . ■ ■ 1
Call "F IS H " . i
762-2026
T, Th. S 251
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
WANT A SWIMMING POOL? IT IS 
easier than you might .Jhink. All kinds 
and expert service fort the best deal 
in town, wholesale prices. Telephone 
763-5119. 256
-TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. 11 rour carrier 
has not left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F. tf
-  FOR THE FINES-i IN PAINTING A.ND 
paper banging -  call, on Zi years ex-
4703. Convenient credit terms. U
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW S.AM- 
ples from Canada'i largest carpet sel- 
■ ection. telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603 Expert instaUatlon service, tf
ALCOHOUCS , a n o n y m o u s  -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, In Winfield 766-2107 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact AI-Anon at 762-8496 or 
765-6766. ' . U
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD, 
septic tanks, culverts and lay pipe. All 
materials and labor supplied. Tele- 
f  phone 762-6107. ' T, Th, S, tf
1 JACK G. HELFRICK OF GENERAL 
Deliveiy,. Kelowna, from this day for­
ward will not be responsible' lor any 
debt.s incurred by anybody, other than 
myself.
Signed: Jack G. Helfrick. 247
-  OKANAGAN RAMBLERS -  OLDTIME, 
 country, western and rock. For dance 
dates, telephone 765-7537. M. W, F , 247
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 7r»:u 
5962 after 6 p.m.
MOVING VAN RETURNING EMPTY 
to Calgary end of May. Reasonable 
rate. ’Telephone. 762-4900 days. tf
Call Classified Ads 
tf Direct 7 6 3 -3 2 2 d
13. LOST AND FOUND
f o u n d  — CLASS C CHAUFFEUR’S 
licence in Rutland Shoppers’ Village. 
Telephone 765-6653 . 248
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
6. APTS. FOR RENT
EXCLItSIVE BIGHRISE 
losy S t .  rcoUiix ddnxe
U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T ,
land
television, elevator. SSO Snther- 
Ave. Telephone 763-28S0. . tl
KNOX MANOR, 1S55 PANDOSY ST., 
choice two bedroom suite, spacious, 
cable television, drapes, broadloom, 
range, reiricerator, elevator. Adults 
only. No pets. Telephone 762-7918. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
Imperial Apartments,' located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool, No Children, no pets. Telephone
764-4216. < , tf
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite with stove and refrigerator. No 
drgpes. Second floor with elevator. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 762't>861..
■ tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
private entrance, available immediately. 
Stove, refrigerator, all utiliUes included. 
Laundry facilities available. Telephone 
762-3375 noon to 4 p.m. 250
VIEW ACREAGE
8.9 acres, part treed with fir and pines 
overlooking Canyon Creek near Scenic Gar­
dens. To view, call Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
HERE’S THE SPOT 
9.54 acres in Glenmore. This holding has 
been developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good barn, box stalls and work shop. Con­
venient paddocks and property all fenced.
3 B.R. residence Is clean and comfortable. 
Approx. $20,000 to handle. Good terms. Har­
vey Pomibnke 2-0742. MLS.
FAMILY HOME, ONLY S14,600 
Located South Side, close in, 5 Bdrms., \Vi 
Baths. Low monthly payments, Excl. Call 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. :
In su r a n c e , MORTGAGES
FURNISHED ONE. AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen ''facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 763-2523. 
Windmill Motel. tl
MOVING AND STORAGE
Jenkins Cartage l t d .
Agents for
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, iiong Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020




Your.Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint T- Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
LARGE, THREE BEDROOM SUITE 
with fireplace, "Separate entrance, im ­





D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant




New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
PHOTOGRAPHY I
To provide our customers w ith  .a more 
convenient and improved service, w e  
have moved to more spacious premises
■at:' ■ ■ ' ■
1521 WATER ST.
P.O. Box 6 6 8 , Kelowna 
lAC LIMITED
NIAG ARA FINANCE COM PANY LIMITED
NIAG ARA MORTAGE & LOAN CO M PANY  
LIMITED
247
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
lor rent. Close in. No pets. Available 
immediately. 685 per month. Telephone 
763-3377. . M
WORKING GIRL. AGED 22-26. RE- 
quired to share two bedroom semi-fur­
nished apartment. Pandosy Street. Tele­
phone 763-3581. 249
FURNISHED THREE B E D R O 0  M 
apartment with fireplace. Close to 
Eldorado Arms. Telephone 762-6254. tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING B O O M , GENTLEMEN 
only. Low rent by month. No cooking 
facilities. Telephone 762-4775 before 12 
or after 3:30 p.ml tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 FOR THREE 
months, extra large furnished housekeep­
ing room. Separate entrance. Suitable 
for one or two. Telephone 762-6353. 247
FURNISHED ROOM FOR TWO ELDER  
ly ladies or gentleman. Close to shop 
ping centre and bus. Telephone 762 
7393. 247
ROOM FOR RENT IN A MODERN 
home close to downtown. Suitable 2or 
working lady. Telephone 762-5027., 11
FURNISHED S L E E P I N G  ROOM, 
working gentleman only. $10 weekly. 
Telephone 762-6148. , ,«
SLEEPING ROOM ONLY. CENTRALLY 
located. $50 per month. Telephone 762- 
2428. 248
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
lady. Student welcome. Elderly or senior 
citizen considered. Will supply trans 







102-1491 Pandosy St. Kelowna
HAMPSON, MILAN & CO,
Chartered Accountants 
Telephone 762-4434 




2820 Pftndosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
M, tf
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




BAZETT &  CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Telephone 762-2821 









D rivew ay M ateria l 
and Fill D irt
CALL US TODAY
A irport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
76.S-7040
M, W, F tr
DEL'S
A  & W
Chubby Chicken 
SPECIAL DINNERS
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
REG. $1.45 VALUE
M ay 2 5 , 2 6 ,2 7
FOR FASTER SERVICE
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 3 0 7  
Kelowna -  Vernon  
Salmon Arm
2.')0
COUNTRY UVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
MacKenzie Road.' Rutland. Two baths, 
2V5 bedrooms, spacious living. Some 
children welcome. W ater and garbage 
collection free. $135 per month. No pets. 
Telephone 763-3012. tf
VERY PRIVATE, TWO BEDROOM 
ground level duplex suite; carpet 
throughout, carport. Utilities included 
$150 per month. No pets. VAt miles from 
city limits on Valley Road. Telephone 
763-2965. U
NEW FOURPLEX UNITS FOR RENT 
in Westbank. 1.100 square feet. Two 
bedrooms, VA bath, close to shopping. 
No pets. Telephone 763-3177 between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.nL or 762-0879 evening.s.
tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN FOUR- 
plex. Wall to wall carpeting. Refrig" 
crator and stove. Full basement; Tele­
phone 765-6793. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex, available immediately. Carpet 
throughout, with carport. Telephone 
765-5166 after 6:00 p.m. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Richter .Street. Carport, .sundcck. Pro 
fer no children or pets. For Information 
telephone 763-5370. tf
FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE D u ­
plex. two bnthrooms, rumpus room. 
$190 per moiilli. Available June 1. Tele 
phone 765-8061. 249
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home. Centrally located. For one or 
two persons. Telephone 762-3413.
246, 247. 249
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG 
man. Walking distance Vocational
School. Telephone 762-6289. 251
20. WANTED TO RENT
URGENT! WANTED IMMEDIATELY— 
Fully furnished, two bedrooih house for 
young expectant family, before June 
1, Kelowna area preferred. N o . pets. 
Have referencei. Telephone 764-7200.
U
FURNISHED SUITE OR APARTMENT 
With one large bedroom or two small 
bedrooms, private bath, by June 1st. 
Expecting first child in June. Close in. 
Telephone 763-5080 before G p.m, tf
OKANAGAN COLLEGE PROFESSOR 
requires three or four bedroom house, 
central location, for July 1. Willing to 
lease. Telephone 762-3909 after 5:00
p.m. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WANTED 
with washer-dryer hook-up. by young 
responsible family. No pets. Approxi­
mately $120 to $135 per month. Tele­
phone 765-8157. 248
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE OR DUP- 
lex wKli basement, In Kelowna. Perma­
nent tcn.ant. Approximately $175 per 
month. Telephone 763-5271. 251
TWO YOUNG WORKING MEN WISH 
lo rent suite June 1. Contact Tom 
(evenings). Siesta Motel, .Suite 210. 
Telephone 763-5013, . ' 240
TWO BEDUOOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
Available Immedlalely. Telephone 703- 
31165. H









This week feaUii'iiin: 
Bncoii, 2 fried ckk.s, hush biViwii 
potiitoos, buttered toast, jam, 
honey or marmalade, coffee.
$ 1 .2 9
Served from (i a.m, to 8 a.m. 
Monday to Friday,
!4!l
NEW TWO IlEDROOM DUPLEX, HUT- 
land area, available June 1. $150 per 
monlli. Telephone 764-4032. 249
f 6 7 r A P f ^ F o F R E K T ~ ^
LOMBARDY PARK 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 
„4310 LAWSON AVE. ,
l.nrue 1 bedroom suite.s. 
Very quiet location. RaiiRe, ro- 
friKcrator, drapes, W/W car­
pel, cable TV, air-conditioning, 
laundry facilities, covered 
parking, storage, light, water, 
heat -  ALL INCLUDED IN 
RKNT, ' ) Cliildren, No Pels,
Phone 762-.1688 or 762-0718
M, W, V, If
BIRTHS
A I.ITTLE GIFT IS BtCHLV THKA8- 
or«d by youi child. A clipping ol hla 
niith  Nolle* from Tho Kelowna Dally 
Courier will b# appreclaled In lb* lu- 
lura yaar*. Extra cllpplngi ol Ihle 
none* can b* had lor frlenda and r*l- 
alivct, loo. Th* day ol birth b* aura, 
gather, grandmother or eomeone la In- 
atructed lo place a nolle* lor your 
child. Thea* nollcea ar* onlv $2.00. 
Telephone 763-3228. a trained ad- 
writer will aaalal vnu In wording lire 
notice. _________________
/TTiiouNciN Q  BOV -  rATiiicii ia  
alwaya proud to tell hie trlemla about 
the Wrih ol a eon . Th* Kelowna 
Pally (kmrler can carry lha nawa lo 
many Irlanda *1 one* for him. Tha 
day o l Wrth call for a friendly Ad- 
Wrilar *1 th* Kalownn Dally Courier. 
763-3128, eh* will aiwlal you In wording 





Convey yonr thonglitfnl 
mc.siigc in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Ixon Ave. 702-3119
M, W. F, tf
S r i t T M E M O R I A M T  “
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THREE I t E D I l t io M  LAKESlIOlti: 
home, McKinley Liimling. $1711 per 
mimlli. Ilrlrlgernlor, altivc iiml wnlcr 
Included. Ycar’a leuhe, Telepliune 766- 
5320, 2,50
WICSTVIEW APAIl’I'MENTS, WEST, 
bunk. Two bedrnnniH, wall to wall car- 
petlng. Close to shopping ntid post 
(ilfice. I'rlvulo pntlon with view of Inke. 
Chlldi'cn welcome. No pets. Tdeplinna 
7611-51175. . II
VIS'l’A MANDIt. ONE riEDHOmTT'iTll. 
Illslied Mlllc i air comlllloner. Clone In, 
Iteleremes. $lli0. Available June I, 
Telephone 76li-6536, or eveiilugs 765-:i037,
II
16. APTS. FOR RENT
IN MEMOniAM VERSEi 
A collection ol aultabln verse* lor use 
in In Memnriams li  on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olllc*. In Mem- 
orlam* ar* accepled unlll 5 p.in. day 
preceding publlcallnn. II ynli wish 
com* So our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or ielephnne for a 
trained Ad-wrller lo assist you ,ln the 
choir* «l an approprlnlo vers* and 
In wrIUng th* In Memorlam. Tele- 
pbona 761 3228. M, W, F, It
h o o p e r  -  Mr*. Rosalie PMn* Hooper 
ol 413 Paltereon Ave., passed away on 
May t l .  1871. Funeral services were 
held Irwn Ibo Garden Chapel. 1124 
Bernard A v*, Tuesday. May 2.Mh *1 
2i3* p m ,  Rev. John Dasldsqo olllclat- 
Ing Interment followed In the Kehmn* 
C*in*<«iy. Mr*. Hooper I* ssirvived by 
Ihrc* •««•. Vanghan and Uoyd of Kel- 
•wna and Ian of Vancouvcri l«ur ala- 
ler* in d  «s>* brother and nine grand 
chtldr*n alto turvlve. Th* Garden 
Chap*! Funeral DlreclMs were en 
tra*t*d With bineral atrangemenls 
<Thl*p«uw* ________  247
»,C. HEART f o u n d a t io n  -  DEEP 
MillsgM*t«si csmiea from remefabetlitg 
dBtMHWd (amlly. Irtendi and luwarlataa 
«W l a IMmurttI gIR la  th* Heart 
Kaiewnu Ihm. P.O. Ban 
H
MOW CAtX cm m iE H  
< au uan rac»  a d b  m b k c t  7 » n i *
I.AKEVIKW MEMOlUAI. PARK CEME 
lery new address; 1790 ilollywond lid 
(endl Rullsnd. Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronse" 







S()onsorfHi by the 
KniEhtn of Colnmbna
, M tf
W H Y  SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
The Hochelaga
1910 PA N D O SY S r.
K i:i.O W N A ’S N E W E S r A N D  L A R G l'S I'
A P A R iM iiN i  d i ;v i :l o p m i :n i  o i -m ;r s  y o u  
n i l 'S i :  l E A 'IU R IiS :
1. Number one lociilion. Easy wiilkiiig tli.slancc to 
ilowntown shoppin}’,, park iiiul beach.
2. I’Xtra larpc suites, some up to 1120 st|, fl, for 
a two bedroom.
3. Luxurious shap, rii^s ihroiiglioiil all suites.
4. A ir rontlitionin};.
5. Sauna ballis for die exclusive use of our resideiils,
6. Free laundry laeililies.
7. Elevator service.
Why not phone today and reserve your siiilc 
for June 1. 1971.
(»4 Sillies lo ( hoove I roiii.
Phone; AR G US IN D U S T R IE S  L I  D. . . 7A3-2763
MANAGER .............................1.. 762-3422
LAKELAND REALTY I.ID ........  763-4343
tf
RELAX IN BEAUTIFUL 
OKANAGAN MISSION 
New listing on this large 
modern 3 bedroom family 
homo in country with all con­
veniences, Close to lake, 
store, schools and bus. Large 
full concrete basement with 
a large fully developed rum­
pus. family or extra guest 
room. Low cost forced air 
heat up and down. New wall- 
to-wall in large living room 
with gas fireplace, bright 
kitchen with dining area and 
lunch bar. Excellent covinlry 
size lot with fruit and erna- 
montnl trees. Basement has 
entrance lo rear patio and 
garden area. New pump, wa- 
t(>r filter and good water sup- 
l)ly, Good size fruit cold 
room. Phone now for imme­
diate inspection of this dcslr- 
able liome. Owner desires 
casli to an excellent 7'/j% 
mortgage, Full low price $21,- 
«()(), M1..S.
W e .specialize in Okanagan 
Mission properties
R. G. LENNIE 
&  CO. LTD.
2(i:i<l I’niulosy Street 
Plume 2-0437
nob lu'imle ___ ____  4-4280
Erie Slioiiock ............. 4-4731
DELDOR ROAD  
WINFIELD
Brniul now , 2 bedroom full 
haseinenl lioine on a choice 
creekslde lol. Walking tlls- 
lanre to the beach on Wood 
Laki>. Koughed in pliimhing 
in liaseinent. Full price $21,- 
.MKI.OO. Ellglhle for B.C. Gov- 
ernmcnl 2nd mortgage. Ex­
clusive Listing.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-.’)2(K)
r .  A, Penson ............... «-.S83fl
.r, .1. M illa r ...................3-50.51
VV. n. Roshingky ,. 4-7236
13.2 ACRE ORCHARD—WITH VIEW 
Would make an ideal sub-division. Irriga­
tion water in, domestic water available. F. 
P. only $49,000. For further details. Bren 
Witt 8-5850. MLS.
VIEW LOTS—$3,500 
Overlooking Wood and Kalamalka lakes. No 
belter view available. Paved roads, domes­
tic water. Area developing now. MLS. Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656.
CLOSE IN — SMALL ACREAGES
T o ••'ire '•old'ngs with view and privacy. 
Only 4 miles from Kelowna, Land is level 
ana usable or horses, crop, or other hob­
bies. Domestic and Irrigation water, mort­
gage money available for building. MLS. 
Call George 'Trimble 2-0687.
AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
BLUE CHIP. HOME — And the price is right. Deluxe Ok 
Mission home featuring fireplace, rich carpeting, 2 bed­
rooms up and 2 extra bedrooms in the basement. Sur­
rounded by trees. Call George Phillipson 762-3713 days or 
762-7974 eves. MLS.
A GOOD INVESTMENT — A nice clean 2 bedroom home 
good for a retired couple. Fireplace, oil heat, garage and 
a lovely yard. Close to shops and churches. Call Gordon 
Marwick 762-3713 days or 763-2771 eves. EXCL.
FOR THE RETIRED — A good home for a retired couple 
or those just starting out. Downtown Kelowna location 
Call Mike Martel 762-3713 days or 762-0990 eves.’MLS. 
BLUE CHIP INVESTMENT — Excellent investment opr 
portunity — 4 unit industrial complex now renting for 
$550.00 per month. Will look at trades. Call Eric Hughes 
762-3713 days or 768-5953 eves. MLS.
FAMILY HOME ON % ACRE. Want lots of room for 
your family? Then this is for you. Approx. 12 years 
old with 3 bedrooms and a rumpus room or 5 bedrooms. 
Good garden soil and lots of fruit trees. See it now by 
calling Harry Maddoefcs at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS. 
LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? Then stop looking, HERE 
IT is. Show room shape, 8 bedrooms up and one down. 
Sliding glass doors, sundeck, the best buy in the area. 
PRICED TO SELL AT $19,950.00. Call today, phone Frank 
Ashmead at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6702. MLS. ,
WANT A CREEK JN YOUR BACK YARD? This .393 acre 
lot in. the Mission has just that, on pavement and only 
$5,000.00. Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4934. 
MLS. . '
3/4 ACRE IN MISSION. Only $16,990.00 for this 2 bedroom 
home with separate garage on a large OK MISSION lot. 
Room to keep a horse. Phone Bob Clements at 5-5155 or 
eves. 4-4934. MLS.
NOTHING DOWN! On this beautiful acre lot on Clifton 
Rd;, Glenmore. Will accept any reasonable terms to 













Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
m o r tg a g es  & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
. 243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
WESTSIDE — NEAR INDUSTRIAL PARK -  New, full 
basement home in setting of trees on large lot. Carport. 
Domestic water. Priced to sell at $20,900.00. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123. Excl.
MISSION — SPANISH STYLE — New large family home, 
on large lot backed by creek and trees. Quality carpet, 
large kitchen. Full basement. Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at office or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
PRIME AREA — 3 BR — Excellent yard, just a few steps, 
immaculate. Must be-seen. Call Ralph Erdmann (0) 762-, 
4919 (H) Winfield 766-2123. Excl.
■FAMILY HOME -  WINFIELD — 3 BR with ensuitc bath, 
FP, double garage, half acre lot, nice view. Call Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Really Ltd,, 762-4919 or res. Win­
field 766-2123. EXCL.
DRIVE-IN — Excellent living quarters included and in 
fast growing resort area. If open only 8 montlis of year 
income is sufficient to carry for year. For full particulars 
call Ralpli Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bernard 
Ave.. Kelowna. Ph. 762-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. 
EXCL.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS , -  QUIET VIEW LOCATION 
Large family home with view’ overlooking bridge. Two 
floors completely finished. 'Diis is priced to sell at $40,- 
500.00. Call Ralph Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762- 
4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
CUSTOM BUILT -  Of the finest matorlalB. A home you 
would be proud to own. Has n perfect view of the lake and 
Kelowna is nestled in pine trees with enough room for a 
large swimming pool and has underground sprinkler 
system, built-in oven and plate, fridge, washer and dryer, 
gnrhorator, dlsli washer and drapes, nil included. If you 
want a delightful hcnutlfiii home this is it. Call Jack Sassc- 
vlllc 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — Beautiful new country home on 2',4 
nere.s, 3 BRS, .sunken LR, shag rug and fireplace, DR, 
kitdicn with sliding doors to tlic sundcck; disliwnahcr, nice 
view from tlie spacious sundcck, full bnscincnt mid hrcczc- 
way. Ensulte pliiinhiiig off tlie master BR niul many ex­
tras. Asking price $49,900. Call George Silvester 2-3.'il6 or 
2-5544. Exclusive.
FOR A OUKTK HALE — We linvc listed tills new home at 
.$25,600. In now subdivision in Glenmore. LR with fireplace 
anti w/w, 2 BR.s, full hascinciit wllli fireplace, carport. A 
very nice, well built home. (;all Lloyd Bloomfield 2-.3089 
or 2-5544. MLS.
ONLY $14,200 — Remodelled 2 BR homo, wltliln walking 
flistance of ilowntown. An Ideal retirement or sta iler liomc. 




We Trade 'Diru Old B.C.
2-5544
Carruthers &  
M eikle  Ltd.
DOWNTOWN COMMERCIAL 
BUILDING: Four stores and 
10 room apartment. $108,000 
with Vz cash will buy this 
excellent investment near 
the new Post Office and Cre­
dit Union. Solid construction
— garages — $12,000.00 year 
revenue — never vacant — 
health forces sale — make 
your offer on this MLS list­
ing. Would accept fourplex 
in trade. Darrol Tarves 762- 
2127 or 763-2488,
OKANAGAN MISSION:
Two lakeshore lots — beau-i 
tifully treed — good beach
— on paved road — close to- 
schools, transportation and| 
store. Exclusive. Call George 
Martin 762-2127 or 764-4935.
ORCHARD;
Chase Road, Winfield, 15.6 
acres of cherries and apples, | 
and 9.4 acres of development 
land. There is a good 3 bed. 
room house and adequate, 
machinery sheds and pick- 
er’s cabins. This wiU be a va­
luable property in a short!] 
time as it has good views > 
with Chase Road right' 
through it giving good road 
frontage. The 25 acres and 
building are priced at 
$85,000.00 with terms. Exclu­
sive. David Stickland 764-1 
7191 or 762-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave.











THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA  
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
A non-pi'ofil organization bringing properly Vendor and 
Purchaser logctlier across Western Amcilea. If you wish to 
buy at fair non-lnflatlnnary prices then write for tho bro­
chure of our members' properties. If you wish to sell, then 
join this society and mlvertlsn your properly lo over 8 ,000,000 
homes. 'Ilierc is no charge if you don’t sell. Wc need mem­
bers will! t)r.operlies for sale urgently to demand.s from 
Iniyers and we accept meinbershlp from anywhere In (Canada 
or the U.S.
Infonnnlion free. Write to:
BOX 189. KEUIWNA, B.C. OR PHONE 76.5-7127.
By Grace Are Ye Saved, ’lliroiigh Faith. Eph. 8 . 2.
Th, F„fl. K
I.ARGK KXKt UTIVK IIOMK. iFoOI.~ nV OWNKR-NO STTKieS. U« SOUAR 
I'llrae . MuiK be eeen to be *p|N*' I feet al raavanlenr*. allarbeil |*ra|< 
rl*t*<L Teleehm* 78M1I7. M. W, r, II | Uoe* la, Tetaebaa* lU^ieiT. Ii
2  ACRES
A
NEW HOME, nearing com­
pletion in Ok. Mission. Choice 
lot with some trees, iicar 
school. Home features three 
bedrooms, full basement, en- 
Huite plumbing off master 
bedroom, carpeting through­
out except kitchen, sundeck, 
double carport, priced to .sell. 
For full details contact Jim 
Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343,
85’ OF LAKESHORE. 
cated only 7 miles from 
town, this beautiful lot is one 
of the last on the lake priced 
at less than $10,000. Cull 
Dennis Dciiney on this MLS 
listing, at 5-7282 or 3-4343,
ROOM TO BREATHE IN 
WINFIELD. Tills four-acre 
holding is ideal for the kiin- 
ily who wants to keep a 
horse or two or for anyone 
who wants a small orchard, 
Tlie full acreage is presently 
in peach and apple trees and 
is fully irrigated. Asking 
only $16,000 with good terms 
available. For details please 
call Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 
3-4343. M I^.
DUPLEX. Near shopping ano 
Dr, Knox School, 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, fenced back 
yard with pnllos, lovely view. 
Must be sold!I! Prlci'd |o 
sell with excellent terms. 
PIcnsc cnll Harold Ilartflcld 
5-.5080 or 3-4.343, MLS.
Murray Wilson . 3-2863
LAKELAND ;











.3-21.5.3 — 2-4.56.5 
Box 277, Kelowna
H, 2-51
IV OWNKR. NEAT WKU. IIUll.T TWO 
edrfiom hnuie In rlly. Ranfe amt 
rapta InrIuArd, fenead and lovely 
itee. d ea r  tale. Talepbone 7$>Mai
M. W, r, II
/  21. mOFEItTr FOR SALI
LOOKING FOR AN OLDER HOME 
IN PERFECT CONDITION?
Completely remodelled older home in excellent condition. 
Location: Ethel Street.
Features: Full dining room, 3 bedrooms, fireplace, rc- 
modelled garage.
Price. $29,000. MLS.
Call Gary Reece at 7624400 or evenings at 762-3571.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 
Mike Jennings -- 765-6304 
Roger Cottle 763-2889 
Don McConachic 768-5995
21. PROPERTY POR SALE
PHONE 7624400 
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 
Bill Fleck 763-2230
Gary Reece 762-5571
■ CALL A WILSON MAN”
6‘/i% MORTGAGE — ONLY 
S130 P.I.T. Where can you 
find a low interest mort­
gage and low inonthly pay­
ments as with this deal. At­
tractive, 3 bedroom full base­
ment bungalow. Air eondi- 
ioner, wall-to-wall broad- 
toom, quiet location, close to 
both schools. Only $22,900. 
To view Call Harry Rist at 
2-3146 or 3-3149. MLS.
BARKLEY ROAD — MIS­
SION. Up and down Duplex. 
Best of materials and work­
manship throughout. 1420 sq. 
ft. on main floor. This is an 
exclusive area. Domestic 
water, carport, fireplaces, 
low taxes. Vendor open to 
good offers from full price 
of $39,900. Call Phil Robin­
son at 2-3146 or 3-2758. MLS.
INVESTMENT PROPERTY. 
New 4-Plex renting at $6,240 
per year in very desirable lo­
cation. Terms available. This 
unit will show you good re­
turns at $48,500. Also a dup­
lex in Mission close to the 
lake. Call Mel Russell at 2- 
3146 or 3-2243. MLS.
WILL CONSIDER ANY OF­
FER on these two lots in 
Kelowna North end. Asking 
$11,000 cash. Phone in your 
offer to Grant Stewart at 
2-3146 or 5-8040. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro 34320 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Jack Klassen ............ 2-3015
WILSON REALTY





SHAELY YARD IN HOLLY­
WOOD DELL, Rutland. We’ll 
miss our house. We’ve been 
comfortable in it, but 2 bed- 
ooms are not enough for us, 
io we must move, If you like 
o be cozy while you admire 
.iutumn leaves through wide 
vindows or from the sun- 
lock; if you like a shady 
park-like yard in summer, a 
clear view of winter sunsets 
and quiet enough to hear 
frogs in spring, but want 
city utilities and convenien­
ces you might like to buy 
our house. We hope so. Wc 
don’t want it empty and 
alone. The price is only $25,- 
900 with terms. For more in­
formation call A1 Horning at 
765-5090 evenings. MLS.
LAKEVIEW LOTS AT Cedar 
Creek, 500 ft. from the lake. 
Large lots, right on school 
bus route. Have been .sup­
plied with topsoil. No con­
nection fees for water. Pric­
ed from $4,700 to $6,700 with 
terms. MLS. Call Sam Pear­
son at 762-7607 evenings for 
further details.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 IIWY. NO. 3.1, RUTLAND
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
INLAND REALTY
“Where Re.sults Count”
3 BEDROOM HOME, located 
near Capri centre. Fully fur­
nished suite in the hasemeut 
renting at $12.'i.00 per month. 
Reautiful landscnplng. Hot 
water heat. Term.s. Call Bill 
.lurome, Tlil-llOO.
,1> ACRE ORCIIARI) AND 
OUSI'l, I’otrnll.’il (levolop- 
hent properly. Excellent 
view. Eroulage ou 2 roail.s, 
Full prA’e $H6.IM)II asking 
$60,000 down. Ma.v, consider 
selling 10 acres and house 
or 9 acres block separately. 
Phone Dan Kiuarssou, 766- 
2268 collect,
WlNFIEl.n DUPLEX, One 
lacre land. Each side n'ids 
‘for $100,00, Plenty of space 
for pets and pony or addl- 
■ tlonal hullding, Call Gerrv 
Tueker, 76.1-4400,
iriUI*LE\, Rutland, 2 bed­
room suites. Each reiilwl at 
’$135 per month. Good rella- 
,ble tenants. Each suite has 
!(ull hath up and roughed In 
plumblnR tn Hie basement, 
.Space for ree rotiin, heautlfui 
.kitchen and living room, w/w 
throughout. Prired low at 
$44,000 with only I.S.OOO re­
quired to handle. Call Fred 
Smith 764-4573.
INLAND REALTY
1667 E l l i s  S i r e e l
7 ( 0 - u n i ) '
BUILDING SITES —Mission 
area $3,500.00. Near Voca­
tional School $3,950.00. 
City lot $6,875.00. West- 
bank 2 lots $3,500.00 each. 
New subdivision close to 
City limit $3,975.00. MLS.
LOOKING FOR SOLITUDE 
IN THE COUNTRY?? And 
with city conveniences. 
Here is the place for you. 
3 brs., 1270 sq. ft. gracious 
living space plus selfcon- 
tained revenue suite. Fen­
ced lot, electric heating, 
domestic Water. Just 2 
miles from city limits in 
Glenmore. Contact Bert 
Pierson, office 2-2739 or 
even. 2-4401. EXC.
SOUTH SIDE CLOSE IN — 
Cosy 2 hr. stucco bunga­
low, with large nicely- 
landscaped lot. Cabinet 
electric kitchen, Pembroke 
bathroom, nice size living 
room, % basement. Full 
price has been reduced to 






A1 Pedersen ______   4-4746
Bill Woods — — — - 3-4931
Bill Poelzer ___ i_. 2-3319
ONE BLOCK 
T O  SAFEWAY!
Home with Revenue! This 
centrally located homei is In 
spotless condition, featuring 
2 brms.. large LR with fire­
place, dining room and nice 
kitchen. The basement is 
fully developed and rented, 
with an income of $145 mn. 
Nice landscaped lot with 
garage. (Excl.) For more in­
formation call Ed SchoU 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719.
REVENUE HOME — 
CLOSE-IN
Beautifully kept, older 2 
brro. home with separate 
DR, cozy LR, new colored 
vanity bathroom. PLUS a 
1 brm. suite renting at $125 
p.m. Property Apt. zoned. 
Present offers (MLS). Call 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, 
evgs. 2-3895.
1.02 ACRES -f HO.ME 
Rigyit in town—this 2 brm. 
bungalow with small rec. 
room in full basement is 
OPEN TO OFFERS. Extra 
lot is possible, or VL.\ 
(Excl.). For details please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
NEAT and CLEAN and 
ONLY $9,000!!!
For this 2 brm. home on 
Wilson Ave. Ideal for a re­
tired couple. Low taxes and 
utilities. D.P. $7,000 balance 
at $50 mn. at 7%. Call me. 
Cliff Wilson at 2-.503O, evgs. 
and weekends 2-2958 (ML5).
BUILDERS PLEASE NOTE: 
6.53 acres with view of lake, 
7 lots surveyed for subdivi­
sion. Road in. Balance ap­
prox. 3 acres to go as small 
holding. Please call Luella 
Currie at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
(MLS). \
HOOVER REALTY
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-5030
2 i; PROPEiyrY FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY BUILDER: NEARLY 
new Uiree bedlrnom, caUiedral entrance 
borne with double carport. Located on 
country aide ol Cordon Road, close to 
new KLO SchooL Deep lot for excel­
lent gardenins. $23,000. Tetepbone 763- 
3975. M. W. F, tl
CHURCH PROPERTY FOB SALE, 
Want bids to Jane ttb. Foil basement, 
gaa beating. Comer of Lawson anti 
Richter. Telephone 763-6374 to view 
property. Send bids to 900 Grahn-’ 
Road, Rutland. .
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WILL PAY $4500 CASH
for suitable
BUILDING LOTS
in Spring Valley Subdivision.
Reply P.O. Box 758,
Kelowna 256
REASONABLY PKiCED LOT IN KEL- 
250 owna on sewer. No agents. Telephone 
_  I 762-8531. If
DUPLEX. ONE YEAR OLD. Ct CITY 
thTM bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side. waU to wall carpeted living room, 
snndeck. on large lo t Reduced to sell. 
For details, telephone owo*r. 762-3399.
U
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. $16,700 FULL 
price. Approximately $5,900 dqwn, cash 
to mortgage. A real steal. Drive, by 
682 Okanagan Blvd.. then telephone 763- 
5523 lor appointment to view.
T. Th, S, tl
WANTED: HOUSE TO BE MOVED.
Three bedroom preferred. Not too old. 
Telephone 765-6040. 247
28A. GARDENING
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
MOVING. MUST SELL THREE YEAR 
old house. WaU to wall carpets, finished 
rec room. On half acre at 225 Clarissa 
Road, Rutland. For more Information 
telephone 765-5872. ' tl
WHY RENT? $1500 WILL GET YOU IN 
a new three bedroom house of your own 
in beautiful view area of Oyama. 20 
minutes from Kelowna: Telephone 766- 
2971. if
BY OWNER: NEW THREE BEDROOM 
home with beautiful view overlooking 
Wood and Kalaraalka Lakes. $1,500 down 
will handle with B.C. second mortgage. 
Telephone 766-2971. It
TWO .NEW HOMES IN APPLEVVOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. E ach has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck.' Telephone. 767. 
2545. tl
WESTBANK -  100’ x 361’ LOT WITH 
lake view, orchard. 1969 Marlette mobile 
home, two bedrooms, 16’ x 16' living 
room. All set up. Terms. Telephone 
768-5914. 251
FOR RENT, 60'x20’ COMMERCIAL 
main floor $170, and 72'x40‘ dry base­
ment with front entrance $135 per month 
(yearly lease). Located at 1157 Suther­
land Avenue adjacent to Bay. Telephone 
763-2093 or owner at 542-3866 Vernon.
250
FOR RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
fice. main street. Penticton. $50.00 pet 
month, includes heat. ligbL air condi­
tioning.' phone answering. CaU Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-t40O. Bill Jurome. tl
OFFICE 10' X 12’. AVAILABLE IN 
established concern, suitable lor sales­
man, accountant, etc. Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762-2547. U
10 ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT WITH 
w ater, power arid sewage. Ideal for 
mobile homes. Telephone 763-3177 week­
days or 762-0879 evenings. il
OFFICE SPACE IN NEW BUILDING. 
F ree rent for bookkeeper or accountant 
In ' return for services! Telephone 767- 
2377. 247
IDEAL FRONT LOCATION ON BER- 
nard will soon be available for rent. 
Approximately 800 square feet. Contact 
Mr. McKee at 762-2148. days. 249
BY OWhiEll. THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, sundcck, carport, tool 
shed, landscaped. 8V6 per cent mortgage. 
Paym ents $132 P.I.T. 715 Lacey Road. 
Telephone 765-7419. T, Th, S. If
TWO •BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE: 
basement has full plumbing and out­
side entrance; tool shed and summer 
cabin. Close in, Rutland Telephone 
765-7128. T. Th, S. 251
-MODERN OFFICE SPACE. MAIN 
floor. Telephone answering. Parking 
available. 1449 EIIls Street. . 250
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW HOME. 
Large erecksidc lot. Low interest, no 
down payment. Near schools and shop­
ping centre. Telephone 766-2700.
T» Th. F , S, tt
D I S T R I B U T O R  W A N T E D  
for national brand products. 
Reply to
P . O .  B O X  2 1 0 4 .










M. W. F, tf
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32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
cora^ilete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
VERY S.MALL CHIHUAHUA PUPS FOR 
.ale. $25 caih. Telephone 763-2441. 247




Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and i 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
K E L O W N A  L A W N  c t  
G A R D E N  S E R V I C E
tf
REQUIRE
B I R C H  L U M B E R  
phone or write 
DYCK’S CONTAINERS & 
FOREST PRODUCTS 
489-8284 -  Box 68 
WINTERBURN, ALTA.
FRONT END LOADER URGENTLY 
needed. Will consider lease on tehns of 
paying full amount within two month.s. 
Apply 1401 Sutherland or Five Bridges 
Upholstery. Telephone 762-5149 anytime.
M, W. F. If
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
247
EXCELLENT ROXOTILLING. LEVEL- 
ling, mowing lawn.s, irrigation. For all 
your gardening work telephone 763-5119.
270
WA.NTEU: FREE FILL lAPPROXI
malely 100 yards), three lol.s south ol 
Crossroads Store on Rutland Road. Tele­
phone 765-7294. 247
WANTED TO BUY -  OLD INDIAN 
items—baskets, wood carvings, stone 
pieces, firearm s, other antiques. Ex­
tremely interested In , complete collec­
tions. Telephone 492-4728 Penliclon "r 
write Box A108. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 251
WANTED: MAN’̂  )0-.SPEED Bi­
cycle in good condition. Maximum $80. 
Telephone 764-4817. 247
THREE GIRLS FURNISHING OlTd 
house, require old furniture. Will haul 
away. Telephone 763-4128.
34. HELP W A N TE D , M ALE
'6 9  M ARK HI
L I N C O L N  
C O N T I N E N T A L  
every factor.v option,
SELECT MOTORS
P H O N E  7 6 .T -4 & I 4
/ 217
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
fill and gravel. G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. tl
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-49U8. tf
TOMATO AND ANNUAL FLOWER 
plants. Naka's,' Ziprick Road. Tele­
phone 765-5586. M, W, S. tl
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. 205’x 
107’ wide, with 30 cherry trees, approved 
well; VLA approved.' Telephone 762-8486.
If
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot in good location. Telephone 
765-7353. tl
STEREO TAPE DECK BUSINESS SIT- 
uated in excellent location with low 
rent. Asking $5,950 plus stock. Hurry 
for this one! For details please tele­
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 762-5030. 
evenings 762-3895. <MLS). Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 247, 251, 267
New ana UseO Goods 
SIEG’S TRACING POST 
We Buy — Sell — Trade 
• 763-2235
247 ' See Sieg Scherlc on Windsor Rd 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off Hwy. 97.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise^ 
mont (hs* discTiminutes against any 
person of an> t:las.s ol persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, ancestry. place of origin or 
against anyone because bl age be­
tween 44 and 66 years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by. a buna fide 
requirement for the work involved.
MALE APPLICATION WILL BE HE- 
ceived for position of m anager and 
nperalor for produce warehouse. Must 
be able to do accounting and stafi 
supervision. State age. qualifications 
and .‘-alary required. Position open im­
mediately. Write Box 852, Grand Fork.s. 
B.C. for information. 248
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR EXPKH 
■enced Forester in sawmill in South- 
Ea.stcrn B.C. send resume to P.O. Box
j 1504, Missoula. Montana 59801. 247I ------------------------- ------ :----^ -----------------
1971 FORD RANCH WAGON CUSTOM 
SOU. Roof rack, power steering, power 
brakes. 3j 1 cubic inch \ ’-8. Can be .seen 
at 715 Kennedy Road, Rutland. All offers 
will be considered. Al.so 1950 GMC, 
asking S75. 248
1963 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE. EXCEL- 
tent interior and niechanical condition. 
Eight-track tape, n ew . paint, four new 
tires, fiberglass and convertible tops. 
Priced to sell. Suite 19, Canam ara Motel.
- 247
35. HELP W A N TE D , 
1 FEMALE
.FAMILY INVESTMENT 
Ideal for couple. Fully li­
censed Boarding Home. Ap­
proximately 3,000 square 
feel of accommodation in­
cluding living quarters for. 
owner. Showing good return. 
Centrally located, all city 
services. Well worth investi­
gating with very desirable 
terms. Asking $50,000.00. 
MLS.
For more details, call Austin 
Warren—2-4838 or 3-4932.
COMMERCIAL LOCATION 
3010 Tutt Street. South Pan- 
dozi area. Commercial lot 
with revenue home. Suited to 
number development possi­
bilities. Can be purchased on 
terms, if required. Land and 
Home only $16,500.00. For 
more information, contact, 
Austin Warren, 2-4838 or 3- 
4932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-1932
Gcrri Grisa .......... 763-1387
Olive Ross ............. 762-3i).5G
Erik I.tind .........  762-3486
PRIVATE SALE OF 
BRIGHT AND CHEERY 
REVENUE HOME 
On approximately Vz acre of 
land between Kelowna and Rut­
land on quiet street. All on 
ground level. No stairs. Partly 
landscaped. Revenue is $100 per 
month. Price $21,500 cash, or 
may consider trade on acreage 
or raw land (or what have you) 
up to $8,000. Phone 765-6783; if 
no“ answer write to Box 412 Ke­
lowna. May be seen by appoint­
ment only. No agents.
248
FOR SALE BY OWNER ON HIGHWAY 
97 — One acre of land and two bed­
room house with two bedroom suite 
downstairs. Telephone 765-7317. 254
BY OWNER — . SPLIT LEVEL H OUsC' 
Near paik. lake and shopping centre. 
South Pandosy area. 550 VVardlaw Aven­
ue. Telephone 762-6289. 251
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE, 
carport, tbolshed, no basement, no steps. 
Asking $22300. Telephone 762’-2788.
T .'.Th, S, tf
, PART TIME CLERKING IN PLEA- 
T  V ^  1 sant surroundings. Mature responsible.1 , r , o II I npr.snn. FxDnrlom-p ni'pfprrpri. Rpfpr.
CAPITAL WITH EXPERIENCE IN 
sales, credit and marketing desires par­
ticipating in terest in going concern. No 
restaurants or motels. AH replies an­
swered. Submit proposition to Box A-113, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 250
A MOBILE SNACK AND COFFEE BAR. 
Can be moved anywhere. Fully equip­
ped. Ready for immediate opening. For 
appointment and viewing, telephone 
762-2317. ■ 249
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
M O V I N G !
ALL HOUSEHOLD . 
FURNISHINGS FOR SALE 
All Like. New.
P H O N E  7 6 5 - 7 2 7 4
person. Experience preferred. efer 
cnees necessary. Must bo looking for 
permanent part time position and will­
ing to work Saturday, Sunday, and oc­
casional weekday evenings, •.^pply  ̂ in 
confidence to Box A104. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 247
FOR SALK OR TUADK, UHi4 GAL.AXIK 
convertible, 3!M. .Tuiomatic. power 
steering, power brakes, deluxe interior, 
im m aculate inside and out. What of­
fers. Telephone 765-b;)43 day-s. 762-0712 
evenings and ask for Don. 247
COUGAR -  1968 MODEL W IT H  . V-8 
automatic transmission. Power steer- 
ing, power brakes, ‘ plus white vinyl 
roof. Simply assume payments of only 
SR6.66 per moiUb for 36 months with 
$230 down. Telephone 762-2396. 248
XL — 1967 l-'ORD TUDOR WITH
buckets, console. 390, pqwer steering, 
power brakes, \inyl roof and more. 
Simply a.ssume payments of only $66 
per month for 36 months with only 
$100 down. Telephone 762-2396. ,248:
NEW, UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, 1,200 square feet, 80’x200’ lot. 
Kennedy Road, Rutland. Telephone 765- 
7128. T, Th, S. tf
VINEYARD
F O R  S A L E
7 6 5 -6 3 6 8
250
F O U R P L E X  B Y  O W N E R  
Choice Rutland Location. 
Good Revenue.
Trades Considered,
7 6 3 - 4 6 0 8
M, W. F  270
BELGO ROAD LOT, 73’xl25’ FOR 
quick sale. Reduced from $3,250 to 
$2,950. Telephone 763-3986. If
LARGE LOT, WELL SITUATED IN 
Okanagan Mission. Natural gas. Clo.se 
to school. $4500. Telephone 76^4128, tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULLY REMODEL- 
led house. $4200 down and $85 per 
month. Telephone 765-7002, 252
PRIVATE SALE -  REDUCED TO 
$25,900. duplex on large lot. Sec at 671 
Glcnwood Avenue. 251
ORCHARD CITY
REDUCED SI ,000.00 
Owner has just reduced Ihis 
spotless 2 bedroom homo 
with part ba.somcnt. Only I 
block to shopping and bus. 
Full price only $13,900.(K). 
MLS. Call Joe Slesinger at 
the office or evenings 2-6874.
FU'TURE DEVELOPMENT 
9 acres prc.sciUly in orehard. 
There is a large older homo 
on tho properly ns well as a 
complete line of mnehinory. 
Properly is close to schools 
and .shopping ns well n.s new 
siibdivlsioit. Vendors are 
asking $48,.500.(Ml and mn.v 
give some terms. For fur! 
ther information enll Alan 
Flllot at the offiee or even- 
ing.s at M.535. Ml-S.
Ill'll njornsoit 
Kinar DomclJ . 







.173 Iloinaiil Avr, 
762-3114
LARGE LOTS
F O R  S A L E  $ 2 9 0 0  E A C H
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
t f
L A K E V I E W  H E I G H T S
Must sell beautiful view lot 
overlooking lake. Last available 
lot in brand new subdivision, 
Privalc sfUc $6500 or best offer.
T E L E P H O N E  7 6 2 - 6 7 6 6
250
MORTGAGE -  $130 P.M. 
Beautifully kept spacious 3 BR 
home, fully finished tip and 
down, belween hospital and vo. 
ealional school.
Al.so suitable for revenue 
763-3149
T, Th, S 269
IlO tlH irO N ~ L A itm ir '\ I 'iw LOTTflNE 
mile from elty lim it,. Mnin floor eon- 
la in ,: two hedronm,, one an<l « Imlf 
bnlhrnnm,, Inundry. living rlinin with 
nandntnne flrnpliiee, dining room wllli 
pntio door, u nice kllelirii and nook. 
Thre(- hrdrooni,, rniighrd In iilmnhing 
and iinflnlnhi-d rre  room In hn,nm rnl. 
Cnrport and rovrred aundoek, Nice 
landBcnidng, V i N.H.A m ortgage or 
buy ennh. Telephone 762-22,50 evening, 
T, Th. S, II
PIIIVATK SAl.F,; I.OVI'.I.Y rilltl '.E  
hrdriKini Inline^ wllh I2IIII hi|niire leel, 
KiiNiille plumliing, m i  ciilloo room, 
large sundeek, dmihle llreplm'e. large 
cariinil. ,|iro |i Iree,. Ilaiiily city Inca, 
lam, I'riipcil.v lio’ x I20'. Tnie appral,. 
,1 $.411.0110 aaklng $27,000, Uiilck anic. 
Telephone V64 2:)nn, Offer, eoo,ldrrrd .
_
riiiiEK ii iamooM i iomi ; choi ci '.
bench limoiloo on Lnkenhore llond. 
Wall In Hall cnipeln, Air condllloncd. 
Three halhninin,. Full.v llnlalicd main 
floor anil liaitrmrnl. l.amlM-apnl pni- 
pcrl.v pin, Iminy other I c im e , ,  I’rlvale 
»»le $:I2.:UHI with eMTlIeol term ,. Tele- 
phono 764-44V2,
'/il ACRE TRAILER LOTS FOR SALE. 
Priced to sell. I.ow down payment. 
Telephone 762-8124. 248
VIEW LOT 100’ X 100’, EAST OSOYOOS, 
$4000.00, Telephone 763-2740 Kelowna.
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
M O R T G A G E  P O N D S  
A V A I L A B L E
Funds at competitive rates for 
farms, commercial property, 
residential and acreages. For 
experienced service and confi- 
dental advice on these import­
ant matters, contact
F a r m e r s  &  M e r c h a n t s  T r u s t ,  
714 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver — Ph. 682-4551
246, 247, 251, 252
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
P R O M P T  D E L I V E R Y
M. W. F tf
WANTED; CONSTRUCTION COMPAN5' 
 ̂ iiffers a perm anent position to a girl 
i with a pleasant personality who has 
[typing and some experience with book- 
t f  j keeping, business correspondence, etc. 
—  .Apply Box A-114, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.' 247
RUTLAND BANK REQUIRES EXPERf- 
! enced senior teller. Must have consid- 
1 crable previous banking experience and 
1 ability to m eet the public. Telephone 765- 
5389., 247
1959 VAUXHALL. IDEAL SECOND CAR. 
Good brakes, tires, body, molor. Very 
liopcndable. Rest offer or will consider 
trade. Telephone 768-5954 after 5 p."'.
_  ■
1962 .AUSTIN TIEAI.KY SPRITE MK 11. 
excellent I'omlilimi. 1962 Enrd Eairlane 
in good cuiutition. Wrecking ’61 Spriit 
for parts. Model T engine and trans­
mission parts. Tclcplione 762-6107. 217
1965 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAn I 
V-8, automatic. Very .good condition. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. Must 
sell, building new home. Telephone 765- 
7949. 247
MAN SEEKING $5,000 FOR INVEST- 
ment on franchise. Will pay high Inter­
est. Telephone 765-5473 , 250
28. PRODUCE A N D  M EAT
BL.ACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND SEED 
potatoes -  Netted Gems and Kinnibecs, 
on the farm . Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
fload. Telephone 765 .5581. tf
40 FEET 3-lNCH ALUMINUM IRRl- 
gation pipes, half price. Steel box utility 
tra iler (wired) $75. 3 mm Kodak movie 
cam era and projector, like new, $73, 
New brass gear pump, S22; electric 
motor, h.p., $10. New deluxe 9’ x 12’ 
tent . with screened porch, $75. New 
three-man rubber dinghy, $75. Well 
built wardrobe. ' Other miscellaneous 
articles and tools. Telephone 763-2488.
, 2 4 7
EXPERIENCED H A I R D R E S S E R  
wanted. Telephone 545-1689 after 6 p.m. 
or write Box A109, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 254
H E L P  WITH HOUSEWORK AND 
three small children. Live in. Box 14, 
H ard ing . Road, RR 1, Westbank. Slate 
age, experience, salary, references. 251
PART TIME FE.MALE SHORT-ORDER 
cook. Two to three days per week. To 
sta rt immediately. Telephone 765-5150. 
- . 248
1970 TOYOTA FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE 
station wagon/ Ideal for fisherman or 
hunter. Only 12,000 miles. Cost new 
$4,900. Offers. Telephone 763-4301. P ri­
vate. 247
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED, 
115 h.p., four door, radio, 9,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 after 6:00 p.m. or 
weekends. tf
WE RENT B.ABY CRIBS AND ROLL- 
away cots by the week. We buy pocket 
novels, magazinc.s and comics, garden 
tools. Household luniishings, etc,' We 
sell student desks, single and double 
beds, chests of draw’ers and gcneixal 
household needs.’ Whiteheads New and 
Used. Rutland. Telephone 765-5450
T. tf
COURIER PATTERNS
Pr i nted Pat t er n
V
34'/2 ACRES
I.ako view iiKippity In I’cmli- 
Intitl Dist, Otic of lilt' bi'tti'f 
grnpp nrens it| fini OknitnKitti’ii 
K<‘iUle southern slope. 2H neres 
cleared with water. All 
ntlllUca avnilahle. Property has 
revenue jiotentlnl of $?t),(K)0 
yearly. 'Ibtnl prici' $49,000. 
$17,(HK) will handle, Mas to ho 
seen to apiueclate tlte value,
O w ner, at 7 6 7 -2 3 3 0
PF.AniLANI) 218
SALK OH TUADK F o il 
CALGAHY PU0I»KIM V 
Hy ow ner, fully develo|>eit ilehiAe 
ho tn r, S hd rm s., 3 h a th , ra ln i-  
loii$ Mew.  L x clu site  a r e a  
I’hone eves,  afte r 6 p in, 
768-5864, 768-5976
2«7
»V OWNKR -  LABUK RtlMtlKtNriAl
iMMMini M* im IUmmI. (Htiina
I  in MiMion Ia §r\\ I I .ikm) amd
up 4>ntr No until I H K A U nilU . CITV IjOT WITH VIKW.
l i t  «r Ji.f ; Tplrphoon ZMG.
i io u s i :  ><m SAi.K by  u w n k u  w a i j .
Hi Willi P.U|>rilim, lw(» Ilipplari'N, Iwo
IdiTtc iH'ilninmn < md (InlNh Ihlrd HpiH
room nnd hnlluTMtm If
I.nrsr kilrhrn wuh pl«*nly of ruplNianU
I'ni mlMulf'i In (limnlov^n Kflcmtiii. t ; \ .
r r lk n l  \|«w i r l rphonr
ftiOO p m Mn
BY O W N i: n BKAU nFUIa NKW 
Spanifih homr on Ihfirkpr D ihe ,  l-ahr 
\ k w  HeiihU. Ifirfl •<|iiinT lr»l IlnUhrd 
floor Art*. Thre« hfdroom*. *h»g run. 
t«o (lirplMcrn, finlnliod riimpiu riMim, 
|Ar«nr. t2fl,50n, sn.AOO down. T«1fphnn^ 
?r>r. M7I, If
ion • HAi.r. HY luin.D K H , i m
•qiiAri* loM tioni* under comilrurUon »n 
OkAiiACAn MImmoh. I.AlRr, UndiK-Appil 
lo( with fruit trriTA nn iiiitrt Atritri. Ituili 
lu prr  InriAlimi »iUn«lArd», Kull pi Hr 
only |,'rt,0OO Srr bqildff. <aror|f AnhAlt 
At AiihAll D rh r .  OkAnAgAn MlAtlon. 
T*ltphrin|i 744-71H) tf
VVKU. m ill  T TW » ANU nU lK K  ItKD
to4)in htimtii fix'AtitiiiA And
VAdotU 8lAKi«« i.f l*omplr(lt<n low 
doun pAvmrot Writ aitoAlrd l«d« A5A<I 
Aldr f<,r rohiom ImuII hotnrA l^'ti (aiiMU 
i  oAAtrurtiofi L4<lv T«Uph<iii« TiJixiuo
If
n \  0 \^^ff^ i:*« AURKA NAIURAI.
AH fm<rd fn l.nrAlH rnd M 
M«i^Art RoiAd tn OkanAgAn MiMinn. 
phnnf TrMfItf if
\ i n w ' i x ) r  IN i.aWlvikw i i t iGins ,






Weleonu' simimer, look fre.slt 
n.s 9 II,m. sunshine in (his 
skimmer with (Inti shitping.
I’rctt.v cmhi'oulci'y iiliiys up 
sciillop trim, Palleru ri,''i8: Iriuu- 
fer, pniileil pnllcrn NKW si/,c.s 
10, 12, 14, 1(1, 18. Si/.i’ r.’ I b u s t  
341, State size,
FIFTY CKNT.S 111 cuius (un 
slaiups, please) for each pat­
tern-add 1.1 cents fur each pat­
tern fur firhi-cliiss luailiu!’ ami 
special hamlliiit! to l.aura 
Whec'ler, care of tiu' Kelowna 
Daily ('ourier, Needli'ci aft 
I)(‘pl., 60 Froiil St, W , Torouto. 
I’rliil iilninly PA'ITKRN Ni’M- 
BKIt, your NAMK ami AD- 
D!tKSS.’
NKW 1971 ...... Ileeinft t'aln-
loK--\vhat's liappi'nlug ui Kiut.s, 
croeliet, (lullts, (a.shioii.s, em­
broidery. I'’ree iiallrruM. .10c 
NKW Inslnul Ciochel Hixilt- 
stephy-.slep piciurefd patterns 
tench today’s way. $1 00 
Cumplilf luslaiil Gifi I’.udl.
FIRE .SCREEN, GR.5TE .AND BU.ASS 
accessoric.sp lloovci- .spin wa.shci: Fri- 
gidaire dryer: curtains and hamboa 
shades: blue rug and hall runner; also 
new 16 cubic foot Ircczcr and Aristo­
crat cookware; plus other miscellaneous 
items. Telephone 762-2251 or eall at 
1392 Flemish , .Street helwoen 7 and 9 
p.m. '2.50
ANTIQUE BRASS BED, ANTIQUE 
typewriter, walnut drop leaf dining ta ­
ble with fuur chairs, room divider with 
glass .sliding dnor.s, high hack easy 
chair, chest of drawers. 'I'olephone 703- 
3920. If
SINGER KNI’ITING MACfllNE, CASh:, 
aeeossorics, lostnictlon l)o(ik included 
Uk'e new, $100, Man's navy hlue lllghl 
bag, $3, Older inoilel refrigeralnr, $2.5, 
Telephone 763-2007. 248
19 INCH i'ORTABl.E TEUIVISION. $.35, 
Chesterfield nod ehair-O ne year old. 
$85. 9mm lele.scope, eomph'le, $05. (Inilai 
and ampllfer. $45, Telephnni' V6:i-;1440.
;M7
J*.’ t\rnrn|ii
lUOII' III.Ill 101) |!il 
m T iiS I liu s  , ii(! '’‘- $1 00
( V nn | i l e l e  Argliflii IliHik—$1 (to 
‘■16 . l i ffv I t u s s ”  Bool. ,  frill’ 
B ook of  12 I ’lT/e Afthi ii iH.  (iOc. 
Quill IliKik 1 16 imilei nx. 60c.
Museum t)uilt UtKik 2 —put- 
terns for 12 siiiMTb quilts. 60c.
Book .1. "Quilts for Tmlny's
I . i vmK’’. 1,1 p a l l e i n s .  60c
SUPERB ASSET
YOUIt HK.S3’ bet for SUM- 
M K It is Ibi.s poised, piliieef.:; 
^■oaldre^,s with lovely, curved  
iieamiUR at (lie tn;), An asset In 
auv wardi’ol)e for Imeii,
I ’riuted Kattem 9219; NKW 
Mui.se;,' .Si/.’S H, 1(), 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 ibusl 31) reipiires 3 â 
yards 3,1-mcl) fabric. 
H K VK N TY-K IVK  CKNTH ( 75c) 
In eoiiifi ' no stfuii|).s, pU'iise) 
for eaeli p a n e iii-  add 1.1 eeiils 
for eiirh p;itleni for firsl-eln.ss 
mailing and special handling; 
Onlitrio le.MdenIs add 4 cents 
sales tux. I ’nnl plainl.v .SI7.1'!, 
NAM K, ADDUKSS and STYI.K  
N llM llK It
Sem^ oi . l .- i  Ui M A R I A N  MAR-
fill III) 1 aiv of 'I’lie Ki-lowija Dad"
1967 CAMARO, SIX CYLINDER, AUTO* 
m atte, two door hardtop, ylnyl top. 
Beautiful condition. Must see to appre­
ciate. $1700. Telephone 762-2807. 249
1969 MUSTANG FASTBACK, V-8. LOW 
mileage. Exccllcrit condition. Stereo ta p , 
radio, deluxe interior. Telephone 76.$- 
5071.' 151
37. SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
38. EMPLOY. W A N TE D
WAI.NUT BEDROOM SUITE, CIlllOME 
kllchcn tal)lc anil fmir cliair.s, loni 
hui'ner electric stove, one pla.sUe ppil' 
able elnthes elnset, 'I'eleiiliono 705-64'!i. ■
247
l.AItGE /ENITII FROST FREE HE- 
frlgenitnr wdh good size i.eezer I'oni- 
pnitmenl. Apply 4,53 l.iiwreiieo Avenue
II
BAHCAIN HOUSE USED FtlllNI'niltE. 
We buy, sell, lake Irailes, Cniy ltoa<l 
between Rnlland turnoll and govei nmeni 
aeule,. Telephnne 76.5.0222, 11
hT vE ~E U N  a n d  MAKh. IMIOFITS 
wllh (himen Hohb.v I'rnduils. Clnlis and 
elmrehrn weleniiie. Telephone 76!|-4!I'M 
or 702-02’;,5, .’Ml
■SCUIIA EQUII'MENT I'Oll HAl.E, 
Tanks, reguInlniN and masks. 'I'anks 
have been rceenlly lesli'd, I'elephone 
760-57l’2. 249
Kl'” 'MEN SINK - YOUNG.S'l'OWN KIT- 
chco sink iinil. While en.imel wah iwn 
sinkn, ehiiime lavels ,inil imse spia> 
allai'hmenl, 'I’i'lephnne Viil.Jo.U, 'Jill
TWO WII.’KIN lir u s , V''9'. ONl'l 1105' 
ill Sarnuk iiig. liiVr Twti anoi'lialrs, 
Iwn kllehen ihalrs, ihapi-s relephoni' 
760.,');ili:i. 24’;
36. HELP W A N TE D  
M A LE  OR FEMALE
— ----------------------- ------------------------------' VERY RARE! 1936 TERAPLANE, FIVE
MAKE $3 TO $6 PER HOUR WTCH t window coupe. Nice condition. Offers,
quality Watkins Products. Car required., View corner of Fitzgerald and Reekia 
Telephone 763-2576 or call at 971 Leon Roads. Telephone 762-6012, 250
Ave. t f : --------------------—-------------------- :............. ....
--------- -----—--------------- ------------ ------------- VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN. NEW MOTOR.
CANVA.SSERS — PART TIME OR FULL Very good condition. Will take amall blk* 
lime. Good money making opportunity, in trade. Telephone Peacbland 767-2394. 
Telephone Sooler Studios. 762-5028. 248; jjq ,
PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR SATURDAYS; l'962~PC)NTl7(:~PrRrsrKNNE COn ! 
—Helping out with weddings. Scioler | vertibic. automatic. V-8. Will sell aa is
Studio.s, telephone 762-5028. 21k | for reasonable price. Telephone 768-
'.5712. 249
1958 PONTm : CONVERTIBLE~DlS
luxe, power steering, power brakes, 
automatic stick, 327 V-B motor, Tele. 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN ! phone 70,5-7625, ask for Klden. 248
active Real Estate Salesman; 1. T o p ;----— ------------------- *
location, 2. Rcicrral and trade plan ILYMOUIH GIX, BLUE,
throughout B.C. 3, Many new subdivl- ' “feed antomalle. console, bucket
sion.s. For confidential interview call A11 sm'l’', radio. Best offer. Telephone 768-
Salloum, Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 551 ___  ___ 248
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. tf infig FORD V-8 STATION WAGON*,
Country Sedan, In A-l eondlllon wllh 
very low mileage. Telephone 763-4196 
mornings, 7-10 a.m. 248
1903 OLDSMOniLE FOUR~nOOR~HARD- 
lop. power sleering and brakes. Good 
cnndillnii. Full price $39$, Telephone 
76,5-.5016. 247
1966 (;ili;VEl,l,E SPORTS CtuIpE, 
Prlvale. Oiio owner. Excellent rnndltlon. 
Biickel seals. New tires. Telopliono 768- 
5166 allcr 6:00 p.m. 2,52
196.5 CHEV SIX CYl,INnER*'s'rANI)Anni
door gear shill. Good cnnditinii hut ha> 
dent on right side. Full price $3,50, Tele­
phone 705-,58Ui. 247
TltitlMPH SPlTFlItE. ~1063, '  EXCEI.'- 
lent condilliin, roll l>ar, good rnliher. 
Must sell. Tclcplione belween 6 and 7:;10 
p.m. ■/06-2226. 24V
1960 FOUl) CAR, GOOD CONill'I'ION, 
Aulomnllc Irnnanilsslon. posver steeling, 
radio, Tclc|)linne Ward 763.4717, tf
196.5 SUNBEAM ALPINE CONVEltT- 
Ihle, $00(1. Please U-leplione V64-4II00.
246
l!k,0 CHEV HELAIIIh;, V.,3,’AUT()i 
malic. Gimd roiming eondlllon. 11200 or 
nenresi olfer, Telephone 7IZ|.5:i,5li. 7.16
19,59 CIIEV . STATION'"'WAGON.^V-O, 
autiimnlle, llesl olfOi', Also Ui;i9 Ford 
lilekup, Telephone ’;ii:i ’j:i;i9. 217
I960 Miri'EOIl CONVIzilTllll.h:. POWF.II 
sleering, pmM'i' liiakes, Telephone 76’.'. 
3707 nller li;IIO p m. 217
1968 CIII'W 1:1,1,E .NU'KlM.VnC VEIIV 
elenn, I'lliole s.ile, nnl.v $l.i!i;i, Olleis 
eniisideieil, Telephone 7li:i-2.50O, 217
WANTF,!) CATE ,MOIm;|, EOUIl-IIOOIl 
Oalsun III emnl eonililliiii. ' Teleplioiie 
'(6'.!-,ll4 a llii !i pill -.Wl
1971 VOLKSWAGEN :i,Vil0 MII.I'.S $1800 
relephone ',ii'.' .ii|V II
I9.’i7 I'OIII) 3WO IIOOII IIAIIIITOP 
Telepliiine '/ll'.’■6l(l0, 219
i9.'i6 c iii;v iio i,I';t . r u n n in g  n iN iii-
lion, 1 Telepliiine Vii'pIKIII '!18
EXPERIENCED FIRST YEAR 
R.I.A, MALE MEMBER 
REQUIRES EMPLOYMENT. 
Ila.s experience in keepinR set 
ot books and doiiiR payinll 
Available anytime at
76.1-8346. 248
CO.’ilPUETE FB aMING. \ v iu ,  DO 
liasemenls seiuiriile, dm ew iiys, relain- 
ing walls, eorhs. Nn Jnh 180 small. Tele. 
Iihiiiie 7li5-l'i879 lor esllmale. II
X P E It 1 E N C E F  riOU.SEKElipEIl 
would like employment In a mniherles.s 
home, Reply Io Hnx AI06, The Kelowna 
Pally (.'ourier, 248
(:()NTIIA(:T()ll~F()ir FIlAMIN(r"’ANn 
lliiisliliig hoiise.s. Free rstim ale. Tele- 
lihone 762.0640. 247
WIU, BAIIVSIT IN MV HOME. EVI'k 
nings only. CnprI ateii, Telephone '/ii'2., 
8501, 247
PAINTING -  INTEUIOR AND ’ EX- 
lerinr. F re r esllinales. Telopliono K.Z, 
Paliillng, 7li3-52V8. M. W, F, II
40 PETS and LIVESTOCK
BLAI KY. THh:'sPANrEI,’,~ANi)’ M 'Em^ 
the lliiseii.ll, are pleased In iiniinimee 
llliil llieir eiile llllle daiiglilers will he 
leiidy lor new homes on and iiller May 
:!7, They will he small dogs and are 
liMikInu loiiviild In sharing Iheir nllee. 
Iiiiii anil eompiinlnnshlp wilh kindly 
iiiliills and ehllilreii. Teleplioiie ,VII7'II2II9,
748
TO GIM: AUAV 'I'O (iOOII h o m e s , 
l.assie I llllle pups and Geriiwin Sliep-
MAN'S T\ll,OIIM ,Ali|': S II M M t; II benl piipv 'lake ......... line lliiail, Inin
null. Biiliamn iiiiileiial. Si/e ,lii';iil Nevei "khi MeKiiile.V, linn led nn Beniiell
As'ol'n. siii.ill liir pieseiit iiuiiei, 'I'ele- I’aik III g.ile, walk In enhin ,il lake,
pliiine 763-:i.'il4, 217 ' '" I ' '  '447
PROPANE SI'OA'i:, REFIIIGER A'IOll, ' "'19.1. .MATCHED I'EAAl Ok SIIE'l' 
2 lOOpiiiiiid l.iliks, l egiiliiloi. I upper I'ind pinilen wllh hnilies'.. eluii liil ami
liihing liiioliiip and llglil iinlv SIM) 'i'e|e "aiiiiii, Itolli gnod ililliig hiirnes, Es-
phnne 761.1170 evenings ;! |9 1 laiiiilv Inn (nr iiiily kl’iO, Tele
INCH.IS AuruM \TM \\ ^sm;M. ,m .
tUD'kl HiiiimI nt’« i,|(i I fui j I INd'.l', A I , M iO lil» I 11,1,\  AMI (IM!
(HMiiUn, ■,',i(i IH'iuihliil iMiimalv AImi .’i
MiiHllrb .mil oni* .lolin h m r  ;i iMMut 
 ̂ I K I N (I l(I l{l(i Kit A'l O il, (iOOl)! lull II '/ loot inmU’i ui f omliUnh
nu ln  Only Sii», ■|rH*|thoMc Vii'.’- | irU  iHuiim' V(il l'iii), ;i,|
K 42A. MOTORCYCLES
III|2 niter 6 no p pi m W'eekeiuls tl
EI.ECTIIIC TAPPI'N GURS'EV ‘,'|OVE I 
Hunk lieds Wliile g.nlmue Inieiiei lele 
plume Vi.2 71 I'l .'HI
C R RASS .ANU MOIUI.I; S'l'A I’lON 
wtlli beam, lotnr .iliil lines,.ones Irli'. 
Illume V65.79,'n 7U
SCIIURERI' .SPINECII. PIANO ,\M I 
beiieh, lieaiiOlnl nmdillim, k I'.'.i Tele 
phone 762 87,'10 allri 6 p in 711, '’ I;,, 717
ONE GORAIII’, NEEDS MINOR RE 
pnlin. Teleidiime Vii'i'Ull
TAVO PART i'lllllUAIlUA AND PAR I 
i.il ten le i pups, p ,  mimihs eh1 u'n 
nil II leli plnme ,'i,2 il'l'il nller I in p in
7 U '
R E G I S I I R I D  Ml MAl l IRi :  |•0(lDLI
piiinnen T\mi I hoeolalr. one liliii k Six 
Weeks old $75 r.iih, Telephnne ','k'i l,lli|
)U
PUPPIES EDR SALE, PART 4 ()( RER 
Must go lie May 21. Telephone Vo', 
'di.'k or VI.'.' lLiiii, 1/
( o iin r i, I'atti'i II Dept , CiO 
T'roiit SI. VV,, 'I'oionlo. , i
SvAiiif! iMlo S d i i d r ' N e w ,  N e w '  
r’all(;in (.'ataloR li,i$ srp.M air$, 
,|nni|)smls. aliinmiDK $lt«|K>«, 
flee palleril eotif)on. I»0c 
INSTANT SEWING HOOK «eAV 
tiMlav, wenr tomorrow. $1. 
IN.STANT FASHION HOOK - 
Miindieela of fa$liH’ii farts. $l,





I . lu' i  I {II.mil t.iiMi. '
■180 l .lO N  A \ I
tf
I OM M,v\ \M i i i m ’o n u i  i i ov i  |i
p.»no* ftf ■,«ns i a’| Rt o,$ i ire |*i,,<
Oi,'»n Ntlrti 411(1 hnv 
Jitw M , rniiiilMii
i n  niofl
OH(’AN^ (NICAN. l.l I
ffl lrnl t V V a '
O lf |D)*'fA(* '}i.i :
d I'R.ii M (, ji IN (;<mH> ( (INDI IION
MidaI *fII, IKIMO Trlrjilififir luiv
liinr
 ̂ Ki\ MoMii OKI) i i.MAri,
AliHitn l1/4̂ n̂tl. liouKrliHinrd in ‘|V|r>
VR»l .'k?77
' DM IpellUND PLPPIUS, I iiR ,$a |,E i 
i Iw.i (i.iiiJilrs. Once itiiiles rrleplnme 
;i.8 iCil nr Vl,fl,'.')|ii 2)0
I'w . A Ol I.MA ACk I ,nn AA I I M IIR  Af.ll
' ' ■ innini \ |  .............  | .  Ii ph.iini
..... I........  .In  ...... , .1. I- ll'n; 2 18
Y A M A H A  & BSA 
& Poulan Cliflin Saws
Midi AoIIiim e rd Di'dlei 
Im  K I . I . O W K ' I .
TO O L C R A F T
r-AU-:*-; i.iwi sK iivicK
llH(i SK i 'a i l l  SI.
I ' l x-m'  ■
M.  W.  F  (f
I'Hi'i '"(I tTlM'MI’ll noNM A'IU.r .  
( Hiil'licr ’ l!\rVllni| m (dI|!|«im Ini In- 
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SET OF MAS  FERGUSON WHEELS 
and  tire i, 13 x 2  re a r i. 600 x  16 front.
4-
TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1967 BANCHEBO XL. BUCKET SEATS, 
‘ autoroaUc. floor shut, 3M cubic inch 
I engine, pofi-lraclion, racing tranim is- 
! a im . Telephone 766-2502 after 6 p jn .
247
1965 CHEV HALF TON. FOUR SPEED, 
good tire*, good paint job. Priced to 





1961 CUEV HALF TON PICKUP. 6
• cylinder, three Bpeed, 6 ply rubber, flat
* deck, Telephone 765-9222.
1 MCT 
t  len t
M^BCURY HALF TON, EXCEL- 
ahape. only 91,450. Will accept 
trad e . Telephone 765-7578. ■
1969 FORD ECONOUNE 200, 6 AUTO- 





I 1954 FARGO 
I 
I
PICKUP, $250 OR CLOS- 
eat offer. Telephone 765-5277. 348
1960 CHEV PICKUP. CHEAP, 
phono 763-2488, '
1959 CHEV PICKUP WITH CAMPER. 
Asking $325. Telephone 765-6704. 247
1963 FORD HALF-TON IN G O O D  
abape, $800. Telephone 768-5662. 347
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
. AND CAMPERS
$3,000 DOWN AND BALANCE BY 
agreem ent lor aale will put you into a 
66’ x 12’ three bedroom, lully furnished 
trailer. Located on pine treed acre, 15 
minutes from  Rutland., Telephone 765- 
6374. No calls on Saturday. _______Ml
1969 MABLETTE MOBILE HOME, 12 
feet wide. Two bedroom. Like new 16’ 
X 16’ living i-oom. Partly  furnished. Cost 
$12,OOO^seH $8300 cash. Includes sk irt­
ing and 10’ X 32’ deck. Telephone 768- 
S914. _______________ ^
m e O ’ IMPERIAL, THREE BEDROOMS 
—caniets, sliding glass doors. Other 10 
wldes like new. Holiday trailer court, 
1884 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-5396.
ON THE PRAIRIES CROSSWORD PUZZLE
FOB SALE OR RENT — 1967 15’ VAN- 
guard Holiday trailer. E lectric brakes, 
deeps six. Like new condition. Tele­
phone 762-8807. 349
60* X 12' THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
home. $500 down, take over payments. 
Telephone 762-8649 between 5-8 a.m .
, 248
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
. AND CAMPERS
AS NEW
1 9 ' CITATION
TRAVEL TRAILER 
Self contained, c/w hitch and 
electric brakes. Sleeps 6 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Former 
Liberal premier of Manitoba. D 
L. Campbell, resigned from the 
provincial hydro-electric board 
because he could not agree with 
the board’s method of develop­
ing the Nelson River in northern 
Manitoba. A copy of Mr; Camp­
bell’s letter of resignation and 
a reply from Premier Ed Schr- 
eyer were released here. He 
said many millions of dollars 
would be’wasted by first regu- 
lationg the level of Lake Winni­
peg before diverting the Church 
ill River into the Nelson, in­
stead of first damming the 
Nelson.
•WILL ACCEPT CONTROLS’
IWNNIPEG (CP) — Maitoba 
premier Ed Schreyer said here 
the next decade wiU bring 
public acceptance in Canada of 
wage and price controls, adding 
that ‘‘there is no point in trying 
to live in an economic dream 
world in which we can accept 
inflation of five or six per cent 
year.” '
CHEAPER BEER?
WINNIPEG (CP) — B.C. beer 
baron Ben Ginter predicted 
his bubbly brew will corner 
60 per cent of the Manitoba 
beer market by 1975, because 
he hopes to get permission to 
sell it for about 20 cents less 

















22. One of the 
coldcuts























































































AN ACE WITH A MACE




































Mike Horsburgh or Michael 
of Forfar, champion knight of 
Montrose, uses his mace on
The Black Gauntlet, cham­
pion knight of Middlesex af­
ter they were unhorsed in a
joust at Brentford, England. 
Wearing lightweight copies of 
authentic armor, members of
the British Jousting Associa­
tion take part in the revival of 
the medieval pageant.,
W all S treet Slips Back A  L ittle  
In
10x50’ MOBILE HOME. GOOD CONDI- 
tlon. Priced for quick sale. Come and 
take a  look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No, 8 Skovilla Trailer P ark , Peachland.
247
PRICED ’TO SELL — DOUBLE WIDE 
<48'x20’) mobile home. Set up in H ia­
watha ’Trailer Park. Complete with 
carport and storage building. Telephone 
owner a t 76^5155. 247
12’x40‘ ONE BEDROOM, UNFUHNIS- 
Jied, with Insulated porch. E lectric heat 
a s  well as oil furnace. Set up a t Hia­
w atha. Telephone 763-5044. H
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
lor deluxe mobile homes. Across from 
Botary Beach on Lakeshoro Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. ____________ «
FOB SALE BY OWNER — 24’x48’
three bedroom mobile home U i baths. 
F o r m ore information telephone 763- 
3708 after 6 p.m. tf
13 FOOT ANCHOR TRAILER, SLEEPS 
alx. Propane stove, ice refrigerator. 
Light to puU. Ideal for family holiday. 
$45 per week. Telephone 762-4749. tf
1970 19-FOOT HOLIDAY TRAILER, 
fully self contained, sleeps six, new 
condition. Apply cabin two. Bouchcrle 
Bench Resort, Westbnnk, 251
FOR RENT, 14’ TRAILER, SLEEPS 
five. Includes stove, relrigcralor. $40 
per week. Telephone 765-5614. 247
WANTED; TWO lU-iimOOM MOBILE 
home, furnished preferred, under lease 
option. P.O. Box 42, Kelowna. 250
, 1966 SILVERUNEB TENT TUAILKR. 
i eleeps six. New Sl.OOO. Saerlliec $450, 
I Telephone 763-2151.
NEW YORK (AP) — Congres­
sional action put the railways 
across the United States back 
on the track after a two-day 
strike and shot down the SST 
last week
A walkout of railway signal­
men Monday stopped most rail 
traffic coast to coast. Within 
hours the walkout had forced 
some auto plants to slow pro­
duction lines, while steel mills, 
coal mines and chemical pro­
ducers also felt the effects first.
Most businesses managed to 
struggle through the two days of 
the strike although commuters 
were inconvenienced by the lack 
of rail service.
But the railways resumed op­
eration Wednesday after Con­
gress passed a bill delaying the 
strike until Oct. 1 and giving the 
signalmen a 13.5-per-cent wage 
increase retroactive to Jan. 1, 
1970. Contract talks are ex­
pected to resume next month.
On Thursday, House of Repre- 
senentatives leaders and sup­
porters of the controversial su­
personic transport plane con­
ceded the SST was a ‘‘dead 
issue” and said tliey would 
make no further effort to revive 
it.
The Senate had killed Wednes­
day an $85 million House-ap- 
proved appropriation for further 
SST development by a vole of 58 
to 37, the widest margin yet 
against the project.
HOUSE TRIED AGAIN
The downfall of the SST began 
last December and was con­
firmed in n crucial Senate vote
247




For Free (’olored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KEI.OWNA
If
16’ nm iK O LA SS INllOAIll) nOA'I 
Floor coliioli-, IViirki'l 327 V-li
motor. AIbo mctnl »lntc> paint ami tinl 
ler. Toloplioiio 5V>-n0ll0, ______  If
1970 21 FOOT CABIN IIOAT, 165 II 1' 
InboArtl'Oulhonnt M«to tuoini'., All 
tros. Ucttsonabh). Tplepliono
last March, but the House had 
attempted to revive the project.
Wall Street , was encouraged 
Wednesday by assurances from 
Arthur Burns, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, that do­
mestic interest rates would not 
be raised deliberately to ease 
E u r o p e a n  and international 
monetary problems.
Securities market experts had 
felt it was fear of higher rates 
that brought about the sharpest 
break in months to the stock 
market recently.
Higher rates, these experts 
said, would mean that business 
profits would be cut by higher 
borrowing costs and that money 
would be siphoned away from 
stocks to take advantage of 
higher yields elsewhere.
B u r n s ’ reassurances, how­
ever, were expected to dispel 
fears of the type of money 
squeeze that pushed the market 
so far down in 1970, analysts 
said.
The American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. announced plans 
to raise nearly $1,400 million in 
new capital through the sale of 
preferred stock. The offering, it 
successful, would be the largest 
single stock sale in history.
Twentieth Century Fox _ held a 
stormy annual meeting in Wil­
mington, Del., but the outcome 
of a proxy fight will not be an­
nounced until June 8. Darryl F. 
Zanuck, the company’s chair­
man, resigned at the last min­
ute and dissident stockholders 
claimed it was a "despernte 
move” by the company to gain 
proxies.
NEW YORK (AP) — The New 
York market, last week slipped 
into what most analysts saw as 
a period of consolidation.
Many analysts, noting that the 
current season is usually an un­
favorable one in the market, 
said they expected the market 
to drift in either direction in the 
next few sessions barring unu­
sual news developments.
For most of the week, trading 
activity was limited, with vol­
ume Wednesday and Friday the 
second- and third-lightest turn­
overs of the year.
Brokers said many investors 
were awaiting further economic 
developments. They said the 
primary concern of investors 
continued to be higher short­
term interest rates.
They said some investors be­
lieved. higher short-term rates 
might lead to an increase in the 
bank prime rate.
Total volume for the week, 
70.8 million shares, was weTl 
under the 79.7 million shares 
traded the previous week.
IVz to $23V8 on 915,500 shares 
D e n t s p ly  International was 
next, down 11% to $42% and 
Commercial Solvents was ahead 
eVs to $37.
SOLID CONTRIBUTION
TORONTO (CP) — A church 
group in suburban Scarborough 
collected 90 bags of roadside 
trash recently as they marched 
15 miles for their favorite char­
ity, an orphanage in Mexico. 
‘‘They weren’t satisfied with 
just walking—they wanted to do 
something constructive,” said 
Rev. Berkley Reynolds of West 
Ellesmere United Church of the 
75 members of the church’s Hi- 
C club, their friends and half a 
dozen mothers.
EMBEDDED, IN WALL
In the octopus and squid, the 
shell is embedded in the body 
wall.
D A IL Y  CRYPTOQTJOTE— Kerens how fo  w o rk  i t ;
A X Y D L B A A X B  
1* L O N G F E L L O W
Otie letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’S, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation ot the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different,
A Ciyptogrami Quotatloa
5 - R F D  Q Z I U  T J  F W Q B O  tT.ZO PO DY Y  
Y F T W I P  HD  H N T W K P B  J N D Y F  R T  
R P D  R B H I D  D S D N Q  Q T N f l Z O K , — 
B W Y R Z O  T ' Q B I I D G
Saturday’s Cryptoquotes THERE ARE TIMES WE SHOTTID 
TURN THE OTHER CHEEK BUT THERE ARB LIKEWISE 
TIMES WE MUST FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT. — WARD 
GREENE,
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
George C. Thosteson,
Proposed Vernon Sub-Division 
Woulid Be Disaster Says Halina
BOAT HOISiS FOR S,\I.Iv SAFK, CON- 
vonlent lioal moiiniMi- mi ymir li(-ni:li. 
Telcptinna 76:i-l32;i Ple-Wll Iiiiluhlrli-M, 
1073 (llcmiioni .Sli-i-i-l, 25i
18’ ’iTBRKGl.AS.S," III lU*. .lOlINKON. 
elaciric nliiil, t'miM'rllblc loi'. ni-nll.v 
tra ltr r . .Im hi-l-i, Imlilm, l.iii’ Only 
$1173. Tdcphimo 76:12560. 247
crNK” Kll)i;WINI)Kll IIOAT WITH 75 
h.p. motor nmi i-xlrii 75 li |i molnr. Full 
llnaiu'lni;. Trmiun ut-i-rpli-il 'IVli-pluMii- 
V6T46I4 ilayii. 762 2214 uvi'UlilKH. 247
NICAIILY Ni;w 7") 111’, mioucuhv 
' oullmarU motor, No Ivuilo, TV-Irpliono
' _  ___
- sTLPTnsVilNU iioAF MOTOR l-'oii 
r« aala, Ono yaar wunimly Irll. Ti-li-. 
■" ptiona 762.6216. ’21V
, 48 . AUCTION SALES
VERNON (C D —Mayor Wil­
liam llalinn says a proposed 
4,300-:ictc sulxlivision near Vct- 
non, if approved in its onlircly, 
would 1)0 a disaster,
Mr. llaliiia said in an inter­
view he eiin ‘‘foresee nothing 
but calamity” if the develop­
ment goes Hirough.
‘‘IL-will erealo another M<f)(i('(J 
out of the North Okanagnn- 
whore the natives wind np shin 
ing the ‘Shoes of tl\o well-to-do 
tourists from outside,” lie said.
Row Park Rnneh Estates Idd. 
of Vaneouvm' has proiiosed 
Iniiiding a year - round recrea­
tional (levelopment on the west 
sliore of Okanagan 1-ake near 
Vernon,
There were protests last fall 
wlien it was revealed the sulxli- 
vlslon would reqiiii'e 3,2 inil- 
lloii gallons of water a d a y -  
more tlian the daily consump­
tion of Vernon. Re.sidents were 
eoneerned lliat the lake might 
see a reeiirr''neo of algae |X)1- 
hitlon that neeurred last sum­
mer.
"  KKLOWNA AUCTION DOMK RKfiULAU 
2  «Vfli7  W«(1nrii(iay. 7t00 p,ni, Wr
^  w r for complH* rRtAtci nml
2  liDUJWholil content*. Trlephnno 7G5’5GI7, 
^  lUlilAd tht Drlvo ln ITieotre. Ulsltway 
*1 North. if
& TENDERS
,* NOTICE TO rilEDITOUS 
AND OTHERS
• RK; ESTATE OF MARY
' ANDERSON, DECEASED
CREDITORS and other.s having 
, claim s against Ihe estate of 
. Mary Anderson, late of Kel 
' owna, llrltlsh ('olmnhia, are 
hereby required to send them to 
I the undersigned on or before 
' the 28th day o( .lone. A.D. l ‘.)71. 
' after which date the Adrnin- 
J Istrator will «h.strihute the said 
I estate ' among tin' parlies en-
• titled thereto, having regartl 
} only fo the claims of which they 
I have had Jtolivc.
; r.lES, SALI.OEM. DOAK
; A CO.
i Ranrtslera and Soheiton;,
’ 1630 Ellis Stn'ct,
J Kelowna. H.(‘,
• .Solicitor for the Official
‘ Admiiustiatnr.
Mr. Halina says the develop­
ment threatens to thwart plans 
by the city to clo;m up pollution 
in the lake.
The Nortli Okamigan Regional 
Dlstriet has passed a zoning by- 
hiw requiring distriel approval I 
of Ibo di'veloper's [ilans. And 
the provliieilil higjiwOjVS deiiart- 
ibeiit hV.st week wilhdTewifits ten­
tative approval of the fii'st stage 
of the development, giving .sole 
jnri.sdietion over Ihe project to 
tlie regional distriel.
Regional planiier Joliii Con­
nelly siiid (li'velopment on Row 
Park Raneh Estates property 
permits had tieen issuerl by 1be 
d lslrid . He said almni 100 
acres f bu.sh has l)oen cleared 
and I'oads rougin'd out.
Mr. Halina s;dd reei'eatlomil 
flevi'lopment llironghoiil tlie 
Okaimgan is^lhreatening to up­
set ))lanntiig.‘
"We have to see Ibal agrleiil- 
tiiral land, for liistaiiee, is re­
tained and is not suliillvided,” 
he said,
INDICES GIVE GROUND
All the market indices gave 
up considerable ground for the 
week.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrial stocks dropped 14.19 
to 921.87. The New York Stock 
Exchange index of more diap 
1,300 common stocks lost .70 fo 
55.59. Standard and Poor's 5?*j- 
stock average fell 1.22 to 100.99. 
The Associated Press 60-stock 
average slipped 5,8 to 321,9.
The A m e r i c a n  Stock Ex­
change index clipped 2.9 to 25.86.
Of the 1,837 issues traded dur­
ing the week on the NYSE, 1,215 
declined and 478 advanced. 
These figures compared with 
932 declines and (i98 advances 
among 1,821 issues Iradccl last 
week, I
New yoni’ly low.s were touched 
by 184 .slocks, while 92 aclv.mcqd 
to 1971 highs.
Of the 20 most-active big 
board issues during the week, 13 
declined and seven advanced.
The most activif slock ot llip 
week wiis CN A l''inaneial, up
CM Challenge 
Falls Short
Penticton Schools Not 
Available For Use As Hostels
PI'INTICrO N (CP) — Penile- 
Ion schools will not lie nvnllalile 
for iise ns summer youth lios- 
fel.s, the srhfKil lioard announced 
Thursday.
'Dll' decision was made follow- 
mg . a six’i ial meeting ln\ld 
l i r ir  at wlinh i eiiresealntives 
of n nmni'er ol comnnmity or- 
gani/atloas niiide lepiesentu- 
tions.
The h»ni(l liad earlier decided 
to allow th<‘ Peiilielon Hostel 
Assoeintiou to nsc Princess 
Miiigai'<’l junior MTomlary 
•'( liool g y m ii.iM u i.i a s  a ho.stct 
for t i a u Mc n t  south
The meeting to recon­
sider tlie densum was cniled 
after 0|>)>osilion t<> tlie hostel 
develo))cd from residents In the 
area and other taxpayers.
R o a ld  C lia ir in . ’in  C h a tl# *  T e n -  
d a ll  ra id  ' l lu s  w .t; a u n a ju u io u s
\
decision ba.sed on Hie Iremen- 
dons expression of i)nl)lie opin­
ion from l>oth Individuals and 
group iei»resenlntive» Hint a 
hostel wonlil h'ad to an inflnx 
of inon' Iramili'nts Hiita Hie 
area can handle.
Mr, Tyndall said his personal 
opinion Is that Hiere Is ;i neeii 
for liostels Imt Hie (iver ridmn 
problem Is wlio is going to lake 
tin' ball and oigaiitze it, 
Probation officer .Io’.c|ili 
Prentice, chairman of the Pen­
ticton Hostel A;.socialion's steer- 
mg commillee, said lie' ircaa la- 
tioii will conlinuf to )iic;A for 
ttie neceiniitaiice of ils luogiam 
at another silr'
I.ITTKR SIZE
Mmk yoilng are usually Ixirn 
’ in .Apiil or Mav and tlere an  
 ̂ usually five or siX in a htlcr.
DETROIT (API -  Stockhold­
er,H ehalleiiging (leneriil Motors 
policies in Hie United Stiile.s and 
almiad fell shorl here of llieir 
goal of supiiod from holders of 
llireo )>er cent of the anto-mak- 
e r’s shares,
lint they said limy will renew 
their eff|irls nexl year.
lleeanse Hie ehallengers got 
less tliaii three per cent of tile 
vole, Seenrltles and Exchange 
Coinniission rides allow niiin- 
agenient to keep the dissident., 
Iiro|Kisal,s off pfoxy statement!: 
for tlie next three years.
Spokesmen for Campaign GM, 
a Washtngtoa-hnsed orgaal/.n- 
|ion holdiip! 12 shares of slock, 
said they were disappointed In 
Itic n ’siiil.s, adding tliat the onl- 
come t'iilled for a reassesfinient 
of nexl yciir’s aiiprocl^,
'nielr proiKisnIs received lei.K 
sii|)|xirl Hiiit time than last year 
will 11 they inlrixlnccd two for­
mal .‘inggestioiis la llieir first 
(!M pi’oxy liiitlle.
V ie t Cong Flag 
Unwanted In U.S.
WASIINGTON lAI’ i l/g is- 
luiain Will mln'diiced iii Con- 
gre.s'. lin e  lo inaKe it a 
le<l( rat ( iinie lo display Ik Viet 
Cong or Noilh VIetiimnese flag 
while Hic Unilcd Stairs is fight 
mg III Southeast Asia. .’Die bill 
was iiilroduccd bv two Ohio Re- 
nul'lican ClareiKT' Miller and 
I wink Row.
Dear Dr. 'Thosteson; What Is 
the preferred treatment for 
cramps in the legs? They come 
on suddenly, quite strong, and 
are gone in a minute or two— 
E.H.
Don't think I’m being facet­
ious when I say that the pre­
ferred treatment is whatever 
treatment gets rid of the 
cramps.
You don’t give me any idea 
of your age, or of the circum 
stances under which the cramps 
start, or whether you have any 
physical problems that might 
be involved.
For a cqmmon typo of leg 
cramp, which very often strik­
es after one has gone to bed at 
night, a combination of methods 
often brings relief when singly 
the same methods may not.
Nutrition is one element; 
lack of calcium contributes to 
such log cramps, Gradually 
slackening circulation is an­
other, and this can be helped 
either by medication or by 
simple exercises to help circula­
tion. Or, of course, both to­
gether may bo bettor,
Finally faulty footwciir, or 
some siruclurnl defect in the 
feet, can have a good deal to 
do With such cramps, and the 
solution then is quite a different 
matter, cithei’ getting footwear 
that gives proper support or 
even correction of a foot defect, 
If, however, the cramps come 
after .you have walked a short 
distance, it may indicate some 
further typo of troiitmcnt—de­
pending on the severity of tin 
li'oublo. Again, eltlier foot do 
feels or impaired circulation 
may bo involved, nr a combinil 
tioii. But in some instances sev­
ere pain or weiikncss can Indi 
cate a consideralilc Interference 
with circulation in the legs.
This is a less common condi 
Hon, involving a segment of an
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
artery so constricted that only 
a relatively small amount of 
blood can flow. With eyen mild 
exertion, the flow is insufficient 
for the needs, and the cramps 
follow. A brief rest gives prompt 
relief.
In such cases—-these are, of 
course, nowhere near as com 
mon as the simple cramps dis­
cussed earlier in this column— 
surgery often can clear up the 
trouble, by removing the con 
stricted segment of artery and 
substituting a plastic section 
large enough lo permit ade­
quate blood flow.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is ton- 
silitis with a fever contagious? 
Some friends say yes, some no.
I need to know because I have 
been going to school with a fev­
er and tonsilitis.—S.T.
Yes, it’s generally contagious, 
with the streptococcus germ 
the usual cause. You can be 
endangering others—and also 
yourself, because with such a 
condition you risk rheumatic 
fever, kidney infection, or ser­
ious ear infection. I certainly 
doubt if your doctor approves 
of your going to school until 
the infection is under control.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My bro­
ther, an office worker, con­
stantly scratches his head with 
the ix)lnt of a lead pencil. Is 
there ft poHsil)ilit.y of getting 
lead poisoning?
Ho sometimes scratches with 
his fingorimils and I’ve potlcod 
small bleeding marks. His hail' 
is shamiiooed at least once a 
month or oftener.—A.II.
Forget nlxiiil the "lend pois­
oning" because there is no 
lend in a "lead pencil.’' It’s 
graplilte. TluH. is, carbon.
But If he scrnlehcs all llinl 
much, ho iii’obably has soiyie 
.sort of dermatitis (skin fits 
eijse) and he’d be wise to see 
i a dermatologist.
THE (5 0  COLUMNS
LINING THE COURTYARD OF THE PRIMtE 
BISHOPS’ B4LACE, IN LIEflE, BELSIUM- 
EACH M S  OUJYfO M A DIFFERENT 
DESIGN BY ONE OF 6 0  SCULPTORS
WITH 
LEAVES IM 
ITS SPLIT TOP 
IS ALWAYS STUCK 
INTO A FIELD PLOWED 
POR THE FIRST TIME BY 
A  FARMER OP THE 
MENDE TRIBE AFRICA 
-/^D  n s  REMOVAL IS 
/) CRIME PUNISHABLE 
, BY DEATH
GUERIN
A 12-YEAR-OLD FRENCH APPRENTICE 
CAUGHT ON A GRAPPLING HOOK M 
NANTES, FRANCE, ON JULY 16,1849 
m s  LIFTED TO A HEIGHT 
OF 2,000 FEET 
THE BALLOON CRASHED, YET THE 
DAN6UMG BOY ESCAPED UNHARMED
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I ’lin I 3  V  I 'M i i
I ’mc’i 4. ^
Opening leail..two of dia­
monds,
l.ct’.s s.'ty ynn're In four hearts 
and WfSl leiid.s a diamond, Nal- 
matly, tin’ first Hnng you <lo 
is coonl \o\ir loM'is, mid In 
doing 'll ,'on nsMiiiH' Ibal ,iov 
finesse' yon deride to take wilt 
lose,. .01(1, l),V Hie s.iiiie token, 
Hint Buil.s will break an liadly as 
|H(SMble,
Your prebminnry senreh re- 
ve.'H.s that you may lose two 
sp.'ulex nml two rlul’s and go 
down one, Hovve\er, Hus gloomy
>TorU»
outlook is not final because yon 
miglit bo able to salvage a elnb 
loser by playing the (jieen of 
diamonds from dummy, aiifl al­
so you might be al)le lo save a 
spade trick later by leading a 
spade from dummy towards 
Ihe K-J.
It ensts you uoHiing to finCsse 
the diamond at trick one. for 
if it loses you will bo nl)le to 
park one of your clubs on Ihe 
uee. So you finesse the ^ueen, 
which loses lo East's kirig, nnd 
back eonles the king of elubs.
You duck tills on general 
principles, whereniKin East con- 
limies Willi Hie fpieen, thus 
marking himself with Ihe Jack. 
This time yon win with the ace, 
discard a club on Ihe nee of 
diamonds, and lend a spade 
from dummy, East following
1()W. I
Whether lo put on the jack ’ 
nr the king would ordinarily be 
a mighty longii guess, but in 
the i>resenl rase you should 
surely play the Jaek.
East, who lias shown up with 
Ihe K-Q-.I of elnlis niid king of 
diamonds, is seam 'ly likely to 
have Ihe nee of spade.s, Miice 
lie failed to open Ihe bidding as 
dealer, Your only real liojK’, 
therefore, Is that West, who Is 
marked with Hie nee, (W s liot 
also have the queen. As it lin|v 
pens, the lark play is sueressful 
andfyou wind up making four
hearts.
|')7I. Wi.il.l liiiliu lo.rvtil
“ Arc you having trouble with your contact Icnsca, or 




Mar. 21 to A|)r. 20 (A riesl- 
l.et certain slluatlons ridi’ to­
day. Forcing issues will do 
more harm than good.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Tanrnsi -Re 
on the alert for persons who 
are nnrellable or imiuaelicul. 
May 22 lo June 21 (Gemini) - 
A good (lay for asking favors 
—esiM-eially in mld-mornlng. 
June 22 to July 23 (Canceri — 
Re alert now. Home snri>rli;- 
, es fmin the eoinpelillon in­
dicated.
July 21 to Ang, 23 (I.eo)--Drop 
all Hiouglils of a long-dnilanee 
busine.s.'i trip. It won't be 
wortli It.
Ang. 24 to Hept. 23 (Virgo)— 
Some eaulioii In money inat- 
lers nc-eded. liivestmenls not 
favored
SepI, 24 lo Orl 23 'l.ilii.'i' 
Make allowanee.s for peruli:u 
Hies of teiupeiami’iit. Home 
folks "edgy” now.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Senrpiol 
Williout your knowledge, your 
male has iilanned exrilmg 
familv nctivltles.
Nov. 2;i to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius)
—Follow III) a potentially good 
tip you brushcfl aside at first. 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 '(Caprleorni— 
Re careful in romance. Emo­
tional situations could get out 
of hand.
Jan, 21 to Eel), 19 (Afpiarlusi - 
You have a ehaiire lo profit 
Hirongli n eomia'lllor’s nils- 
liiki's today. ■
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (PlseeiH —
' ■ UnexpeeH'd gui’Sts will result 
in ii sllmnlaling evening, 
A.’ilrospeels - ■ Day's aspects 
aspects l<’nd to |inl a rosy ini- 
peel over everytlilng-almoiil 
loo ro.'i.v. In fiiel. Most will In­
cline to coiislder lU'W Ideas arf(1 
sugi’i'sHuiia as bi'tl<*r Ilian Hiey 
really are; fail to give tliein 
proper eoni.ldeiallon. It will also 
be a p<’liod III wtlleli mnliv will 
hy to exceed Hieii' Imill.illonS 
Vrerrmse of .optimism, This at­
mosphere, however, will bene­
fit ereiillve workers since they 
will find the linaglnallon stim­
ulated, Hie ftbillly to project 
beighleneil. I.ale p.m, Infhien- 
ees tiling a sense of reality, 
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■ JUMP THRU MV 




ii^  WELL,TIRV I 
T SITTING UP
llllllf WELL,THEN TRV 
BOLLING 
OVER
THE ONiy KIND OF 






YACHT IS SAILING . 
OUT OF THE HARBOR/
WEIL,..ALG0VA'S 
lo s s  IS PROBABL/ 
SOMEBODyELSE'S^ 
LOSS///
PO you BELIEVE WE
HAVE se en  THE LAST 
OFMR.NOVA,OWEN?,
ALEX DOESN'T WASTE' 
TIME CRYING OVER 
SPILLED MILK, PRINCE, 
DERANo.
^  t I '














/  JUST DOING ''
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KNOW HE WAS 
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ME KNEW r WASNTM 
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SEE HIM SHIVER J  
AMD SHAKE }J




h e  V y A S S ir r iN G  ’ 
IN -y o u p  NEW 
VIBRATOR 
CHAIR.'
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• M I f j
WHAT
DO YOU MAKE  
OF THOSE HARO 
LITTLE PARTICLES 
STUCK TO THE l in in g  V 0 |  
OF THE VOOWK) TOUCH 




w h is k e r s , MR. SA'.VYER.
LIKE GROUND G L A S S - 
FEED IT TO A  M AM IN 
FOOD AND IT PUNCTURES 
THE LIMING OF WlS 
DIGESTIVE S Y H E W ,
MAYBE BWANA VIC'S COOK 




DAGWOOD- l !  
i 'll  BET YOU 
COULD GO FOR A 
NICE SNACK 
A B O U T  ^ ;p v /  )
W  KlU BET YOU'D LIKE 
A HAM AND CHEESE jt 
SANDWICH y—  ̂
ON RYE ^
Y E H ;  —
r© Y
0 . ,
jlll|li!f WITH FRESH CRISP 
' '  POTATO CHIPS AND 
A GLASS OF MILK
■S''?:;




FIX YOURS F\X 
ME ONE, TOO




DEAR FRIEND/1 HAVE 
CHESTS FULL OF MEDALS 
AND DECORATIONS FOR 
THOSE WHO PERFORM 
SERVICES FOR, 
AL60VA. BUT ALL O F 
■ikTHE,M ARE INADEQUATE...
.
...TO EXPRESS MY PROFOUND 
GRATITUDE TO /OU AND MRS. 
CANTRELL FOR ALL YOU 
HAVE PONE FOR US'
 ̂ 1 !̂  ̂ if' ■
I




LOVE FOR HIS 
PEOPLE'
/  HAPP 
" ( K  TO
V / \  DRILLY







'fw s Y Y ',L/y,~
IS A TREE.  ̂
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R E LA X .' y o u  W ILL  N O T WALK 
IN y O J R  S L E E P .'Y O U  W IL L  
N O T IV A L K  IN VO U R  S L E E P ^
,r-w . ..  ^  V— ------— y
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S N U F F Y mi
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LET ME SEE WHAT 








t>lD YOU GET A N Y  1 YE 'O , I  D l D  -  -
t n .
____X )
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w m i  I T ?
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In B.C. Festival of Sports
t\r,7 ___  ̂ ^
h.
▼ittfCOUVEB (CP) — Provin 
d a l : bantam track records. a:n 
outstanding shot put. a record 
! bill-climb time and a softball 
i Db-hitter were among the high- 
! U ^ ts  as the second annual 
. British Columbia Festival of 
Sports enjoyed its first weekend 
of'action.
., The festival, which runs from 
May 20 through June 7, opened 
wiUi events from one end of the 
province to the other,
Mjke Mawdsley of Calgary 
and T New Westminster's Janett 
DcHaas established B.C. ban­
tam: records Monday at the 
Festival of Sports track and 
field meet in New Westminster.
Mawdsley set an open mark 
When he won the 1,500-metres 
iO' 4:20.4. Miss DcHaas set a 
provincial mark when she threw 
the j a V e 1 i n 129 feet, three 
inches.
Outstanding athlete of the 
meet was Vancouver Olympic 
Club’s Stephanie Berto, who 
j  won the open women’s 100- 
metres in 11.9 seconds and the 
200-metres in 23.9.
Named outstanding field com 
petitor was Norma Jordon, 30. 
of lUchmond. Shê dwon the wom­
en’s open shot put with a mark 
of 45 feet, eight inches, the best 
throw in Canada this year by a 
female.
Marty Trym of Lethbridge 
was the top point winner at the 
four-whesl-drive raliy Saturday 
through Monday at Kamloops. 
Trym won the division three 
hillclimb. the modified hillclimb 
and the m o d i f i e d  obstacle 
course.
Ernie Lutz of Edmonton raced 
off with three titles at Taybr 
Saturday and Sunday during 
the Western Canada grass snow­
mobile drag-racing champion­
ships. Lutz won the 800 c.c. 
class, tile open challenge class 
and tlie Canadian open speed 
event.
TOURNAMENT STAGED
At tile Powell River invita­
tional soccer tournament. North 
Shore Beavers won divisions 
five, eight and nine.
Grandview Legion won divi­
sions three and six, and Na-
DISTRia PAGE
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;  , ; B.v BETHEL STEELE
THIS (LAST) week Musically Speaking had what could 
be called a hodge-podge of something and nothing. Monday, 
a$*I stated before, the Courtenay school band and choir opted 
oirt, for Rutland secondary Tuesday was Kelowna and Dis­
trict Arts Council annual meeting.
Wednesday a trip to . friends at Summerland was can­
celled because in the rain the kitchen ceiling came down. 
Thursday,  ̂ the Abbotsford Mennonite Educational Institute 
mixed choir, John Neufeld conducting . . . visited Rutland 
secondary. At the time of writing a disgruntled voice on the 
pHone . . . where were you yesterday . . . the choir sings 
today . . . somewhere . * . too late for me to get there or 
make the necessary arrangements. No one notified me of this 
choir’s coming . . .  that’s v/here I was.
• " TO GO BACK to Wednesday . . . there was a silver 
lihing, thanks to a friend who phoned in time to say . . . would 
you like to go to Penticton to The Pirates of Penzance. I 
Jumped at the chance and will cherisli the memory of the 
evening for a long long time.
, ' To begin with there was a 23-piece orchestra that puts 
Kelowna’s effort in orchestra-for-show-biz to shame; well 
disciplined by music director Bud Steurat of Summerland 
fpr. the Summerland Singers and Players Club . . . producers 
of the production . . .  what a revival. The musicians played 
the;lovely Sullivan music in.such a way as never to he ob- 
^usive but always in support of the singers on stage. I am 
ifrfibring the few lanses in jjitch and attack since they were 
quite incidental considering the wonderful rapport on stage.
THE MAIOR-GENERAL was Ben Wall of Okanagan Falls
a perfectly delightful chfiracterization and the bit with the 
cMdle an exquisil’ byplay in the overall satire. The Pirate 
King . , . Shane Dennison of Summerland . . . (I ran them 
all: to ground via the telephone book) . . . a great giant of a 
man, was the perfect Pirate King and . . .  oh what a voice 
and stage presence. The singing voice rolled out of him ef­
fortlessly. I couldn’t find where Samuel, the Pirate-Lieutenant 
came from but there was a voice also. Dave Barron as 
ffiTfideric . . . the Pirate Apprentice, also from Summerland, 
made a bit mature 21-year-old lover for Mabel . . .  but he 
was still believable.
The Sergeant of Police was Delmar Dunham of Sum- 
merland who added, very nicely, to the perfectly upheld satire 
germane to the spirit of G. and S. humor. Debbie Wilford of 
Penticton was a very nearly perfect Mabel. Her “Poor 
Wandering One’" was lovely youthful coloratura singing . . .  
a joy to a musician's heart.
EDITH . . ; FLORA Bergstrorae and Kate . . .  Maureen 
Roberge . . , from Summerland Isabel . . . Delia Wall of 
Okanagan Falls. Ruth, Maid of All Work, from Peachland . . . 
was true to the G. and S. tradition in her songs and a fine 
actress as well.
_  The chorus , of Daughters and the chorus of Pirates and 
Police weco remarkable in their ensemble and projection. 
Wonderfully exciting singing from the dramatic standpoint.
EVERYTHING MOVED, at times at a better pace than 
■ others. Sets were good but lighting as usual at Penticton 
! weak. Costumes and decor had style true to the Victorian 
I period.
I Thank you Summerland for a treat. And please come to 
J^elowna next time. After all we are closer than Oliver. The 
1 <^monny played Summerland as well.
; «), ,TUESDAY NIGHT A NEW executive for ’71-’72 was struck 
i *1 the KADAC annual meeting Mr, R. M. Turik was returned 
: as president. He has been acting president since Mr. Arajs’ 
j rerigrmd earlier this year. A breakthrough in communication 
I with district students is the election of Miss Judy Kiunddzic 
! to me board of directors.
‘ ^During the evening a presentation by KADAC of a work 
W.^Jack Shadbolt was made to the Kelowna Art Exhibit 
Society. The work is now one of four in the permanent Kel- 
ownn collertion. (Still waitng for a permanent home.) How 
hl^ut the old post offico building . . . city hall. Kelowna needs 
art gallery badly.
' WARNER SUSUKI string studonls performed
, “ "''y ^  nonncll accompanied by Mrs. Rclph on
fp? piano. By the way St. David’s . . , that piano needs 
tuning and some meclinnicat repair. The Festival of Players 
of , Vernon nnd Kelowna P'orformed and the proceedings were 
ojl^encd by Piper Jocelyn Lange,
Now . . we hope KADAC is finished with what I have 
l^en crying nlwiit for years . ,  . all talk nnd no action. Please 
find a project and find it soor and go all out on it. Only in 
thl!| way can the organization fiilfill its true place in the 
cojhmunity. i
DO NOT FORGET THE RCMP Band concert in the Kol- 
ownn Arena Wednesday night, There will bo mnsie for every­
one nnd our own nin.slclnn Constable Sengor is a member, .
All oboist, .lolin was one of two iieeepted out of 30 who am
S m ic l“”MnsrcS>stcim
he Arena .since Immncn- 
, Wta s Naughty Marietta will hold its rires.s rehearsal in the
it Naughty Marietta runs
n »nr. SaUiHlay. Don’t forget It either.
naimo was the division one 
winner. Vancouver Saints were 
champions of division two, Al- 
bemi Wanderers division four 
and Powell River topped the 
seventh division.
At Penticton, Dutch lions of 
Vancouver scored three goals in 
overtime to win the “A” final 
soccer championship 3-1 over 
Lobans. The teams finished reg­
ulation time tied 0-0.
Russell Hotel of New West­
minster won a men’s softball 
tournament at Gibsons Monday 
by defeating Powell River 4-1, 
but the big news was made by 
a player who didn’t reach the 
final.
Freeman Reynolds of Gibsons 
threw a no-hitter Sunday as his 
team won 16-0.. Reynolds struck 
out seven and walked just one 
man.
At the Clearwater invitational 
softball tournament, the Birch 
Island t e a m ,  behind Chuck 
Dee’s pitching, defeated Kam­
loops W .
FOUR-WHEEL WINNER
Jerry Leake of Dawson Creek 
won the four-wheel-drive cham­
pionship at the Dawson Creek 
enduro rally Sunday. Fifty-four 
vehicles competed.
In the Pacific 660 rally at Fori 
St. John, first place went to 
Jack Bendall and Bob Leonard 
of Edmonton with only four 
penalty points.
Pat Long and Jahet Freeman 
of Edmonton won the ladies title 
with 96 penalty points.
Navigator Larry More and 
driver Keld A ls^ p , both of 
Vancouver, won the 21st annual 
Columbian car rally with no 
penalty points. Close to 50 en­
tries took part in the event 
which began with a run Satur­
day from New Westminster to 
Kelowna and ended in New 
Westminster Monday after the 
crews had Sunday off in the 
Okanagan.
Musical Selections Heard 
At Oceota Arts Councit Tea
OYAMA—St; Mary’s AngUcan 
Church was wbwaed as the 
many people who braved the 
weaker May 15, for the Oeeola 
Arts Council Centennial tea en­
joyed a variety of accordion 
selections by Donna Paul, of 
Winfield. .
Brenda Karen, flautist, of 
Vernon, playdd Andante and 
Scherzo, by Roussell, plus The 
Little White Donkey, by Jac­
ques Ibcrt. Brenda was accom­
panied by Josephine Karen of 
Vernon.
Next, John Simmons of Kel­
owna read a group of his poems, 
includihg Origins, Heron, Der 
Einsame, Morning, Winter 1970,
rs
First Snow, Faces, The Great 
Bear, and others. Mr. Simmoiis 
concluded with three short 
prose readings: Sacrifice, Re­
surrection Street, and Postage 
Stamps,
Closing the concert was Mar­
jorie Pipke of Oyama playing 
the first movement of Haydn’s 
Sonata in E flat on the piano.
Serving tea was Mrs. L. A. C. 
Smith, of Oyama,' assisted by 
Mrs. G. Monod of Oyama, Mrs. 
D. Middleton of Okanagan Cen­
tre, and Mrs. H. Marshall of 
Winfield.




ing of the Kalaihalka Women’s 
Institute was held in the hall 
with 17 members present. Mem­
bers answered roll call with a 
useful gardening hint.
Thanks was extended to the 
many people in Oyama who 
contributed to the home baking 
stall for the Hospital Auxiliary 
Fair held in Poison Park, Ver­
non On May 8.
A report on toe coffee party 
and plant sale put on by toe 
members in April showed it to 
be a great success.
The Red Cross Drive sponsor­
ed by the KWI proved very 
worthwhile, the collectors turn­
ing in the sum of S370.
Mrs. R. Young gave a full 
report on the KWI rall.v held in 
April in Oliver where she acted 
as delegate.
A gift of a piece of pottery 
was presented to Mrs. H. Al, 
dred who has retired from the 
major part in convening the 
making of layettes for the Uni- 
tarian Service Committee, a
service she has faithfully car­
ried out for 25 years.
Hostesses for tea following 
the meeting were Mrs. J . Holz- 
man and Mrs. J . S. Graham.
Emily Broadhead 
Service Today
Funeral services lyere held 
from toe Highway Gospel Hall, 
Westbank, today at 10 a.m, 
for Emily Reper Broadhead, 
who died Friday at toe age of 
72.
Mrs. Broadhead is survived 
by her husband Artour, two 
sons. Charles in Calgary, and 
Kenneth in Dawson Creek; two 
daughters, Mrs. Harold Hew­
lett in Prince George, and Mrs. 
Gerald Pickett in Tacoma 
Washington; 14 grandchildren 
and two brothers in Alberta.
Hector Alves conducted ser­
vices with interment following 
in the Westbank Cemetery.




From Sidney, B.C. are Pastor 
and Mrs. T. J. Bradley, on their 
way to Loma Linda, California, 
where he will be working at toe 
.university, in the public rela­
tions department, after many 
years as administrator at toe 
Rest Haven Hospital at Sidney.
Other visitors this p a s t  
week were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Kneller of Prince George; H. 
Schraidtke of New Westminster; 
Pastor and Mrs. C. Long of 
Nanaimo; from Sananichton, 
B.C. was Evelyn Powell and 
from Winnipeg were Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Gallant.
AWARDED GRANT* 
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr, D. 
Cormier of the University of 
Montreal’s psychology depart­
ment has been awarded a 
$14,000 grant for a study of the 
personality characteristics of 
psychotropic drug users. The 
grant was one of four totalling 
$47,750 which the federal healtli 
and welfare department has 
provided for research on drug 
use.
TOOK THE PLUNGE
At the B.C. diving champion­
ships in West Vancouver Satur­
day and Sunday, Tammy Mc­
Leod of the Simon Fraser club 
won the girl’s 13 and 14 one-and 
three-metre events. She also 
placed second in toe senior 
women’s one and three-metre 
events.
Linda Berg of Seattle won 
both senior women’s events.
'The Canadian champion Dog­
wood Swim Club of Surrey 
swept toe aggregate title. a t the 
B.C. synchronized swim cham­
pionships which ended Monday 
at Sutfon Fraser University.
Kitsilano Yacht Club entrants 
won four of toe 10 titles Satur­
day and Sunday at the Blossom 
Time Regatta at Kelowna.
Winning entrants were Jeff 
Davis in toe Flying Dutchman 
class, Keith Hammond in toe 
Enterprise class, Jeff Tnce in 
Lightnings and Doug Truscott 
in toe 505 class. ■
TARR ON TOP
At Nanaimo Saturday and 
Sunday, John Tarr of Nanaimo 
captured toe Nanaimo City 
Challenge Trophy for the eight- 
metre race in • the Georgia 
Straits regatta. Tarr also won 
the class one event, in both 
races with Concerto.
Close to 5,000 people watched 
Bill Allan of Coquitlam capture 
the featured seven-litre hydro­
plane race Sunday at Lake 
Osoyoos.
Allan was one of a handful of 
B,C. entrants who was able to 
break American domination of 
the races.
Other B.C. w i n n e r s  were 
Ernie L o c w e n, Coquitlam, 
crackerbox class: Kerry Ballcn- 
tine. Burnaby, U1 Class and 
Henry Zacharias, Surrey, S 
Class.
Gerry Findlater of Burnaby 
won toe master class at toe 
Fraser Valley invitational In- 
door shooting championships, 
scoring 1.169 out of a possible 
1,200 points in Coquitlam Satur­
day and Sunday,
Winner in tlie expert class 
was Bob Brown of Kamloops.,
At Clearwater, Vancouver's 
Alec Bullmnn won the varmint 
rifle shoot at 100 nnd 200 
and was a member of the 
Kamloops squad that won uie 
team title, Bullmnn used to 
reside in Kamloops.
WINFIELD VISITORS
Thirteen boy.s, aged 10 nnd 11 
nnd their teachers, Wnlter 
IluRhes nnd Wally Lush from 
Alderson Elementary School in 
Coquitlam, .spout the weekend 
tenting in Winfield. While here 
they |)layed two soccer games 
nRaiiil WOCO teams. On Satur- 
day they were defeated 2 to 1 
by the WOCO Jays, while on 
Riniday they defeated WOCO 
Flyers .3 to 2.
ODDITIES IN  NEWS
------------------------ -- A DUTCH TREAT
For Sale:If I
A M ST  E II 1) A M ( A l ’ t -  
Mri'iJunnn plants went on 
public sale in this Dutch city 
Monday (or about .15 cents 
«dbh to launch what the oi- 
ganUcr ^ald will be a “lonR 
high siintmer.''
Signs were erected by the 
l,ow Lands Wceil Co. on a 
hoiisrboat near a iMillce sta­
tion in one of the oldest parts 
of the city RayinR: “ IS.OOO 
liihrljuana plants for sale."
The company's managlnR 
director, Keea llocfkert, said 
Idil philosophy la that every­
one should be self-sutflrient In 
marljnana-RrowluR.
“ If .von itrmv marijuana 
y o u r s e l f ,  you iiave eiRlit 
mdnths to meditate .and lie- 
come spiritually accustomed 
to this oldest but foiRotten 
atlmuiant.'* he said.
He added that hia kira in 
telling the plants waa to get 
pure marlltiana "out of the 
dirty atmosphere of drugs.”
A prosecutor In charge of 
Bartotirn eases said the DutrU 
Bpliiin law forbids only tlie
pofisesslon of marijuana or 
hemp aequired from "the 
dried tops of female hemp 
plants”
This clause, he said, ob­
viously does not apply to the 
small plants now being sold.
Plants
W E S T  SPIUNGFIELD, 
Mass. (AIM — A minister has 
r e v e r s e d  a ecntiirles-old 
church custom—that of pa»s- 
liiR the basket for a  collection.
At Mlttincague U n i t e d  
Mcthorllst c h u r c h  Sunday, 
Rev, Robert Sweet ,lr. siir- 
pri.sod hl» 175 parishioners by 
passing the buck tii them.
lie bniHltsi each churchgoer 
a new $l bill and asked lliein 
to pul their laicnts to work by 
investing the dollar, and re- 
turning their profits to the 
church In September,
Tlie minister didn't leave 
out ttiose wlio stayer! home 
lie Is mailing them their dol­
lar. About $500 in all will lie 
distributed.
1 M I I . U M K E E AIM
nesses gasped l.i aslonisliment 
as a King Kong-like creature 
picked up a bicycle and threw 
It at a passing car.
. “Get that gorilla!" a pas- 
Benger In the car told police.
'Police did. In court Monday, 
U roy Gardner. 25, was fined 
*50 for disorderly conduct iin- 
hecoinlng a man wearing a 
gorilla Bull.
DAW.SONVn.LE, Ga. (AIM 
-- A brazen car thief swiped 
tlie nUeriff's patrol car and, 
during the search that fol­
lowed Monday, laiinlcd offi­
cers by aayliig; ''Don't you 
guys wish' yon knew iny lo- 
20?’’
 ̂ In police radio parlance, the
10-20“ refers to Ihr location 
of specific units or officers.
Major Itamby. U a w a o n 
County sheriff, said the IhrfI 
occurred .Sunday night after 
his ear at the Jail.
The undamaged patrol car 
later waa found abamtoned al 
a farmhouse three mllea from 
Dawsonville.
fo r  our i
SOME ITEMS FEATURED AT AN  
INCREDIBLY HUGE SAVING TO YOU.
One. thing Big Chief never has is a sale. Whein it comes to quality and 
price matching, nobody undersells Big Chief.
m• 'Vl
1 ;ij
WideRcclincrs High and low back swivel rockers '* Love scats 
assortment of sofa and chair suites — Colonial, contemporary, and 
modern styles * Hide-a-beds and lounges Four piece modern settings 
plus 3 and 5 piece sectionals.
.1 , .
Special orders in wide choice of fabrics and colors available 
al no extra cost.
Beautiful selection of Mexican Velvet Oil Paintings 
AND DON’T FORGET BIG CHIEF’S CONSIGNMENT CORNER 
WHERE YOU CAN SELL YOUR ITEMS AT YOUR PRICE.
I M
V
L ... . . In/ .*
Rig Chief Sales Ltd. would like to thank all you 
wonderful people who came out and made our 
Family Fun Night Dingo a f|an t success.
We would also like to extend hearty congratu- 
lalionn to our four big winners:
TOP LEFT -  MR. E. KOKKILA, 21.5 Holbrook 
Rd. Low back swivel rocker.
TOP RIGHT -  LILLLAN MOLLER, 1039 Harvey 
Avc. High back swivel rocker.
nO’lTOM LEFT — MRS. FRED RIJF, 12.12 
Moiiiitalnvlew. Her choice of Mexican Velvet 
Oil Paiiitliign.
BOTTOM niGUT -  LINNETTE IIIRSCIIKORN, 
252 Brlarwood, Small velvet oil painting.
, SALES LTD.
"NEVER A SALE, ALWAYS A BARGAIN"
158 Asher Rd., Rutland (opposite Shoppers' V illage) Ph. 7 6 5 -6 5 4 3
